Brass Band News by unknown
' 
No. 507 LIVERPOOL, DECEMBER 1, 1923. REGISTERED FOR TRANSMISSION ABROAD. 
BOOSEY'S SOLBROH INSTRUMENTS ' 
THE WDRLD11S BEST 
At SEPTEMBER, 1923 BELLE VUE CONTEST, as in 1920, 1921 and 1922. FOUR YEARS IN SUCCESSION. 
1st 
2nd 
3rd 
5th 
6th 
FIVE PRIZES out of SIX-and FOUR COMPLETE SETS 
Pri:ze.-WINGATES TEMPERANCE (W. Halliwell, Esq.) - Majority BOOSEY'S 
Prize.-CRESWELL COLLIERY (J. A. Greenwood, Esq.) - - • 
Prize.-BESSES 0' TH' BARN (H. Barlow, Esq.) • - • • 
Prize.-GWAUN-CAE-GURWEN (T. ]. Rees, Esq.) • • -
Prize.-SOUTH ELMSALL & FRICKLEY COLLIERY (Noel Thorpe, Esq.) 
including the wonderful IMPERIAL BASSES 
- BOOSEY SET 
- BOOSEY SET 
- BOOSEY SET 
- BOOSEY SET 
BOOSEY & CO., 295, R�GENT ST. LONDON, W.l. 
Crystal Palace Thousand Guinea Challenge Trophy. 
1923 WINNERS. ' : .. �-
First - LUTON RED CROSS �oitductor • Mr. w. !I�LM\VELL. . . · B�ndmaster • Mr. P. MeRTIMER. BE�$0"! S�T (with '' Enharmqnic" Bass�s). , 
• . • • _,- - - • • • - � . :· '!! .. • • • • •  I'I·B·-:-:�ut9!1 ��� Qrqsa ha�_, LISed t�is 'i'E��O,� SET,_ SIJJ?J;!!ied �!i years ago, throughout their suecessful career. 
which Includes the winning Of tt,, Southern Counti!IB Chapnpionshlp on TWENTY-TWO OCCAS IONS . · 
Facts Worth Noting. 
Read tb.e Judge's Notes concerning tb� 
Incomparable Besson "ENHABMONit:;" 
Basses used by Luton }led Cross, winners 
of the Thousarld Guinea Trophy. 
Lieut. MANVEL BILTON. 
No. e. (Luton Red C�oss) "Basse(! very good. The tone Is 
magniflc�nt." 
· 
Mr. HA VEROAL BRIAN. 
No. 6. (Lutqn R�d Cross) "Fine Organ Tone. One hae 
�ever heard such Basses. Basses Superb I " 
Mr. HENRY aEEHL. 
No. 6. (Luton Red Cross) "Baeses Fine." 
IT'S THE BESSON TONE. DISTINCTIVE ! UNMISTAKABLE!! AND A SURE PRIZE WiNNER ! ! ! BESSO ..... (famous for -.early a Century for the) _ · LO d N- W 1 .�... Highest Quality Band Instruments 198 &. 198, EUSTON RD., n on, . . 
BIGBA��-�E-STA�BLI- SH�ED-1842-·�-BIGBA� 
Brass Band Instruments At the DUNEDIN CONTEST, 1923, the Wood Instruments and Drums 
QUALITY Trombone C�ampionship of New Zealand DURABILITY 
dUST TH E DIFF ER ENCE 
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment and one embodying 
Brilliance of Tone, Perfect 
Tune, Ease of Blowing, 
Perfect Valves and Valve 
Action-that's the 
HIGHAM 
The Best in 1842. T he Best To-day 
'Phone 3639 City. 
WAS WON BY 
Mr. Thos. Goodall on a "HIGHAM" Trombone. 
At the New Plymouth Contest, Feb. 1923-
1st PRIZES : BARITONE SOLO. Eb BASS. 
G TROMBO�E. TROMBONE TRIO. 
2nd PRIZES :CORNET SOLOS and QUARTETTES. 
Were won on 11 HIGHAM " Instruments. 
At the Barmouth Contest, Easter, 1923-
1st PRIZE DOLG ELLEY SILV E R  BAND, 
On a full set of 11 HIGHAM " Instruments. 
Southern Counties Championship Contest, 
Whit Monday, 1923-
SPECIAL M EDALS for BASS SECTION. 
Won by the HORSHAM BORO' P. BAND 
on a set of "HIGHAM" BASSES. 
Fairford Contest, duly 14th, 1923-1st PRIZE, B.B. 
CHALLENG E CUP and SPECIAL CORNET M EDAL. 
Also Oxford Contest, Aug. 25th-TWO 1st PRIZES 
and 11 FRANK G RAY'S " CHALLENG E SHIELD, 
Won by the HEADINGTON SILVER PRIZE BAND, 
on a " HIGHAM " Set. 
dUS T  TH E DIFF ERENCE 
Between a n  ordinary Instru­
ment and one giving years of 
solid service and satisfaction, 
low upkeep, and always a 
treat to play on-that's the 
HIGHAM 
The Best in 1842. The Bast To-day 
Tel. Add. "TROMBONE, MANCHESTER." 
BIG BAM �L��RIC WORKS & OFFICE� ER���:ORJ���A��T, MANCHESTER. BIGBA� 
SILVER-PLATING (Late of 127, Strangeways, Manchester.) REPAIRS 
·�. • t;,) • -.- � •• • : . -... • : • ' • • 
'I'JIE I·�A�IOUS 
'ARITSO ' Pole Band Lamp 
Simple! Safe! Sunbright! 
Price (including packing crate) :-
£2 3 0 net. 
For marching purposes and ordinary band requirements there' is 
no Lamp which can compare with it lor economy and efficiency. 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
186-1881 Eueton Rd., LONDON, N.W.1 
JOHN PARTINGTON 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
22, AIREDALE AVENUE, BLAOKPOOL. 
TOM PROCTOR. 
SOLO CORNETIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
9, FLEET STREET, NELSON, LANCS. 
WILLIAM LAYMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Life-long Experience. Te�ms Moderate. 
22, NOR-TH AVENUE, PYLE, S OUTH W ALF;S 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
SOLO CORNET, BAND. TRAINER, AND 
AD;TUDICATOR. 
Winner -of Qve:r 5Q Gold and Silver Medals, a.lso 
Crysta.l Palac'e Champio�ship. � years' experience 
with 'first-class ban dli. For terms a.pply-:-
1' ARROOK S'rREET, Cii,A WSHA WBOOTH, 
Near Rawt-ensta.ll. 
J. G. DOBBING, 
SOLO OO�E',l', J,J.Aim ��ER �nd JUDGB 
f];NTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH WALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO OORNE'l;, CONDUCT(>R, COMPOSER, . JUDGE. 
"T� LA.UR1£It.S," YIC'-!'9.RI-:\ ROAD, 
TRANMll:RE, BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS, 
BAND 'fRAINER, JUDGE, AND CORNET 
SOLOIST,. 
(Correspondenoo Cornet Lesson& a. Specia.lit;y.) 
OATJ.RACT VILLA, MARPLE BRIDGE, .. 
DERBYSHIRE. 
J. EDWARD FIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN TO TEACH OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
Address-
32, DINGLJ!:Y AVENUE, ORRELL PARX, 
AINTREE, LIVERPOOL. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OAK LEA, S PRING BANK, WIGAN. 
FRANK OWEN, L-L-C.M . .  
Principal of the Longsight Academy of Muaia. 
Military, Brass, and Orchestral Bands, Choirl. 
or Soloists skilfully prepared for all 
kinds of competitions. 
Adjudicator of Band and Choral Contests. 
3, KIRKl\IIANSHULME LANE, LONGSIGHT, 
MANCHESTER. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
20 years Condllctor, Aberdare Town Band. 
_<\BERDARE. 
T. MORGAN, 
217b, LATCHMERE ROAD, LA VENDER 
HILL, LONDON, S.W. 
BAND TEAURER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Ba.nd a.nd London 
Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER. 
SOLO CORNET, TRUMPET, BAND 
TEACHER AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
35, HAMILTON ROAD, FIRTH PARK, 
SHEFFIELD. l------�-_... ...,. _ _.. _____________ _ �------------------��111!--. J. J. BRADY, A.Mua.V.C.M. 
H. 1\w- _ K B s eN T e v 1\ G 1\ 1 N l ... !��NL"::CHihi?obr.��;·�LL. JOHN FINNEY, 
1\t t�e FINJ\L BELLE VUE eeNTEST, 0ctober 20th. 
1, ST Prize and Military B. and Championship 
of Great Britain a�d Ireland., won by 
S T. dO S E  P H ' S  BAN I}_, N E W BY, play�llg 
':!POD their complete Set of EXCELSIOR -SONORO{JS 
Contesting Instruments. 
Head Oftlce and Showrooms : HAWKES DENMAN STREET, 
LONDON, W.1. 
lONDON·NEW YORK·TORO�TO 
2ND Prize won by YO R K  B RI TI SH L EGIO N  BAN D  
also playing upo�;� their Complete 
Set of EX C E L S I 0 R S 0 N 0 R 0 U S 
Contesting Instruments. 
WSON Head Oftlce and Showrooms : DENMAN STREET, 
PARIS· BRUSSELS·ALPERSHOT LONDON, W.1. 
EMPHASISING ONCE AGAIN the CONSISTENCY of the Hawkes' Bands and the superior tone of the 
EXCELSIOR SONOROUS CONTESTING INSTRUMENTS which triumphs over all others. �------------------------------------�------
COMPOSER A!'jD ARRANGER, BAND 
TRAJNER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Life-long Experience. 
85, �OROUGH ROAD, SEACOMBE, 
c:a:E8HIRE. 
A. TIFF ANY, �=!!'l.Jt 
(Composer of the popular S.C. Series 
of Compositions.) 
CONTEST ADJUDIOA'l'OR. 
Anywhere-Any Time. Write for Terms. 
Address---
LINDI.iEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
RUFUS FLETCHER, 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN TO TEACH AN AMBITIOUS BAND, OR 
JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
RAILWAY HOTEL. BLACK LANE, RADCLIFFE, 
MANCHESTER. 
TOM TILL, 
S(}LO CORNET, TRUMPET, 
BAND TEACHER. COMPOSER, AND 
CONTEST ADJUDIOA'l'OR 
"THE HOMESTEAD," MOXLEY, 
· Near WEDNESBURY. 
/ 
, 
( 
a.. •1•CJ·::EC,·1·x.-JEJ, REUABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER. 
SILVER-PLATER, GILDER, AND ARTISTIC ENGRAVER, 
86, LONDON ROAD, MANCHESTER. E8T��:HBD 
Works:-11 BRITAIN STREET, 
• HAVE YOUR INSTRUMENTI REPAIRED, PLATED, AND ENCIIAYED IY US . 
THE � 18 !:!!!• THE !.!.!!!.!!! Ill HICH, SO ABSOLUTE IATIIFACTION .UWAYI QIYEM, 
Always a large quantity Second Hand Instruments in stock, Brass and Plated, all makel. 
A Trial Solicited. Catalocues and Estimates sent Post Free. 
A PERFECT Bb SLIDE TROMBONE. 
Our·" ARTIST'S " Model Bb SLIDE TROMBONE is perfection, and ·supersedes 
all previous productions. It is an Instrum.ent .without a faulty note in any position, 
every note reliable, and can be attacked m p1ano or forte. pa?sages Wlt.hout fear of cracking, which gives confidence to the player. TONE quality IS superb m upper and 
lower registers. The Trombone for SOLOISTS, as proved by a remark passed by an 
eminent player after trying the Instrument-" THE TROMBONE THAT PLAYERS 
HAVE BEEN SEEKING FOR YEARS." . 
TRY ONE! We will send an Instrument on fourteen days approval, cash returned m 
full if not up to your expectations. 
Price, "ARTIST'S" Model Bb SLIDE TROMBONE £10 1,0s. Less cash discount 10% 
SILVERPLATING and ENGRAVING £3 10s. Od. nett. " 
LEATHER CASE, brown or black, stiffened and shaped £3 nett . .. 
WOODS & CO., 152, westgate Rd,, NEWCASTLE·ON-TYNE. 
BRASS INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators, and Soloists. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
BANDS 
Requiring any of the Selections arranged by 
the late 
MR. ALEX. OWEN 
Should apply to-G. V. OWEN, 
283, Gt. Western Street, 
Moss Side 
Manchester. 
TOM . EASTWOOD, 
BAND TE.AOHER .AND ADJUDICATOR, 
SHOULDER OF MUTTON INN, 
MANCHESTER STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
JNO. H. FLETCHER, 
· (Fellow, L!oentiate a.nd Associate in Music, 
London), 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
Brass and ·Military Bands, 
BULL'B HEAD, OLD TOWN, CLAPHAM:, 
. . LONDON, S.W. 4. 
GEORGE HENRY WILSON 
BA!ND TRAINER. . 
Op�n to Teach or .Adjudicate. 
METROPOLITAN woRKi. sAim:.EY, 
· ·· BIRMINGHAM. 
T� HYNES. . 
BANDMASTER, FODEN'S MOTOR WORKS. 
· . BAND:· . 
Open tO Teach or ,Adjudicate anywhere. 
THE A VENUE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH. 
GEO. HAWKINS, 
BAIND TEACHER. 
361, TAYLOR STREET, SOUTH SHIELDS. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by Post. 
J. C. DYSON, 
BAND TEACHER, SOLO CORNET, 
.ADJUDICATOR. 
4, THE VILLAS. HOWARD PARK, 
CLEOKHEATON, YORKS. 
JAMES OLIVER, 
'Bandmaster, St. Hilda Colliery Band. 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
46, OXF()iBJ) STREET, SOUTH SHIELDS, 
Co. DURHAIM. 
WALTER HALSTEAD, 
BRASS BAND TRAINER and ADJUDICATOR. · Distance no object. 
Address-
11, STONELEIGH. QUEENSBURY, 
Near BRADFORD, Yorks. 
w. ADAMSON, 
(Late Bandmaster, Wingatea Temperance Band), 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR; 
32, VICTORIA TERRACE. J30LTON HOUSE 
ROAD, BIOKERSH.AW, near WIGAN. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
BAND TEACHER AND JUDGE. 
18, SCIENNES ROAD, EDINBURGH. 
J. ORD HUME, 
Composer of Music. 
Contest Adjudicator: Brass Band and Choral 
· Competitions. 
42, STOCK ORCHARD CRESCENT, 
HOLLOWAY , LONDON, N7. 
FREDERIC WORTH, 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
"LEE 
For Terms apply-
MOUNT," LAUNDER TERRACE, 
GRANTH.AJM, LINOS. 
J. H. WHITE, 
Composer, Band 'reacher, and Adjudicator. 
198, OLDHAM ROAD, MILES PLATTING, 
MANCHESTER. 
HERBERT .ACKROYD, 
BAND TEACHER AND 'ADJUDICATOR, 
20 years' practical experience in first-class · contesting. 
67, WHEATCROFT ROAD, RAWMARSH, 
Near Rotherham. 
JAMES DOW 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
73, WESTBOURNE ROAD, MONTON GREEN, 
MANCHESTER. 
HAROLD MOSS 
Solo Trombone of Wingatea Band, Winner of the 
Trombone Championship, 1920, at Belle Vue, is 
OPEN TO TEACH OR ADJUDICATE) ANYWHERE. 
CHARLES ANDERSON, 
BAND TEACHER AND .ADJUDICATOR, 
37, FERN STREET, OLDHAM. 
R. HUTCHINSON, 
(Late Bandmaster, Wingatea Temperance Band). 
BAND TEACHER AND .ADJUDICATOR, 
TRUMTPET FOR ORATORIO. 
57, COPSEWOOD ROAD, WATFORD, HERTS. 
ROBERT RIMMER, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
"IVANHOE," LADY NAIRN .A VENUE, 
KIRKCALDY. 
JOHN FAULDS, 
BAND TEACHEm .AND ADJUDICATOR. 
L.ARKHALL, SCOTLAND. 
HAROLD KEMP, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
TRUMPET FOR ORATORIO. 
9, BIDCKETI'S STREET, UPPER MOUNT 
STREET, BATLEY, YORKB. 
HERBERT SCOTT, 
THE FAMOUS EUPHONIUM SOLOIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR, 
1, GREENBRIDGE LANE, GREENFIELD, 
Near OLDHAM. 
BAND 
J. J. FISHER, 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(25 years' experience), 
48, QUEEN STREET, WORKINGTON. 
GEO. TEBB, 
BRASS BAND TEACHER, 
Specialist on "The Easy Way," is open to teach 
one or two progressive bands. 
Twenty years' experience. Terms on application. 
11, BOUNDARY ROAD, ST. HELENS. 
WALTER NUTTALL, 
BAND TEACHER .AND ADJUDLO.ATOR. 
16, DALE STREET, BACUP. 
H. MUDDIMAN, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
".ASHBURN," ALLOA. 
WILLIE HEAP, 
BAND CONDUCTOR AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Still going strong after 35 to 40 years' wear. 
• For Terms apply-
BRIDGMOUNT, 446, GREAT HORTON ROAD, 
BIRADFORD, YORKS. 
DAN HODGSON 
Now at liberty to 
TEACH OR JUDGE BRASS BANDS. 
Anywhere-Any Time. 
278, DERBY STREET, BOLTON. 
WILLIAM WEEDALL, 
TROMBONE SOLOIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Twenty years with all the best Orchestras, 
Brass and Military Bands. 
QU:IDEN'S HOTEL, BOOTHSTOWN, 
MANCHESTER. 
FRED THORPE, 
(late Solo Euphonium, Foden's Motor Works Band), 
BAND TEACHER! AND ADJUDIO.ATOR. 
Soloist for Contests and Concerts. 
27, KING'S WAY, EAST KIRKBY, NOTTS. 
ISAAC PERRIN. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
47. FOX STREET. BIRMINGHAM. 
D. L. KNOTT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Arranging and Scoring undertaken. 
25. CO·OPERATION STREET, FAILSWORTH, 
Near MANCHESTER. 
WM. M. ROBERTS, 
BAND AND CHORAL ADJUDICATOR. 
25 years first-class experience under the best 
teachers of the age. 
"OVERMAUN." SHIRBURN AVENUE, 
MANSFIELD, NOTrS. 
JAMES ELLIS 
(Principal Trumpet, Scottish Orchestra.). 
SOLOIST, TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR. 
Theory, Harmony. &c. 
265. BROAD STREET, GLASGOW, E. 
JAS. BRIER 
Band Trainer and Adjudicator, 
WRIGHT ANn Rou:ND's BR.Ass <BA�D ·.NEws. . . DECJ!:MBER 1, 1923. 
Special to Band Committees. 
THERE is hardly anything in this World that some men cannot make a little worse and sell a 
little cheaper-and Bands who consider price only, are 
the lawful prey of these men. 
We are the cheapest because of the excellence of our 
workmanship, which is unequalled. Please send your 
instruments as soon as possible, as we are deluged with 
work and must work in rotation. 
Send for New list of Splendid Instruments. Fittings and Accessories for all Instruments. 
THOMAS REYNOLDS, SENR. & SONS 
43, CHAPEL STREET, 
ESTABLISHED FOR NEARLY 60 YEARS. SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS. 20 words1/6. &d. for each additional tO words. Remittance must accompany advsrtlsement, and reach us by 24th of the month. 
YELLOW LION HOTEL, HAYMARKET, SHEF­
lHELD.-SLOW :MELODY CONTEST on De­
cember 8th, 1923. Good Cash Prizes and Seven 
Gold and Silver lvledals.-Particulars, · R. �EL­
LAMY, Sec .. 116, Shirebrook Rd., Heeley, Sheff1eld. 
WORKSOP TOWN SILVER PRIZE BAND will 
hold a SLOW MELODY CONTEST, Pianoforte 
Accompaniment on December 15th, in the Town 
Hall. Workso·l . ·Test, Own Choice. PJ.a�in�>: to be 
in sections. Cornets, Horns. Euphon1ums anrl 
Baritones, •rrombones, Basses. Prizes of 10s. and 
Medals each section. Winners of each sectiOn to 
play off for final, for which a Cup and o�her val.u­
able prizes will be given. A competent JUdge w1ll 
be engaged. Entries close Decemb�r 10th. Draw 
to be made immediately before SectiOn Play. Con­
test to commence at Four o'clock prompt. 
Entrance fee 2s .. including admission. P.O. to 
accompany entrance form.-For schedules, etc .. 
applv to ·w. LAWMAN. Hon. Sec., 125, G'ateford 
Road, Worksoo. 
For Box address at our Offioe count six words, 
a•d add 3d for forwarding of repllea. 
This rate does not apply to Trade Advt•. 
V ASS'S CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 
43, Cardigan Street, Kennington Cros·s, 
London, S.E.11. 
Principal: Ernest Vasa, late Teacher of Theory, 
L.C.C. Central School of Arts and Crafts. Self­
instruction Course for individual requirements: 
Rudiments. Harmony, Composition. Instrumenta­
tion. May commence at any time. Testimonials 
to proficient Students. Particulars free. (2) 
W BARRATT, 33, BROOK STREET, C.-on-M .. 
• MANCHES'rER, has recently acquired 
a number of First-class BAND INSTRUMENTS, 
and any Instrument can be purchased on terms 
which wlll suit all intending buyers. A Complete 
Set of 20 Instruments (suitable for Boys' Band), 
1 Soprano, 6 Cornets. 1 Flugel, 2 E·flat Horns, 
2 Baritones, 2 Euphoniums, 2 B-flat Tenor Trom· 
bones. 1 G Trombone, 3 E-fiat Basses, for £100. 
Other Instruments can be substituted for any of 
the above, provided number does not exceed 20. 
A large and varied Stock of Second-hand Instru­
ments are available at the present, and he 
requests all who are desirous of getting value 
to write for List and Terms. W. B. also has an 
absolutely NEW CORNET. in Brass, £5 qs.; 
Silver-plated, £7 7s. (not previously advertised). 
Send your REPAIRS and DON'T DELAY. Write 
t.o-day. 
ELEMENTS ·oF MUSIC. Correspondence Course, 
7s. 6d. Subjects herein treated are indis­
pensable to every musician.-Bandmaster W. F. 
COOPER, 23, Beech Avenue, Blackpool (12) 
BARGAINS.-You will always find the best 
Bargains a-t A. HINDLEY'S, Nottingh-am. 
See last page. . · 
REDDISH PRIZE BAND. will hold a QUAR­
TE'ITE AND SLOW MELODY CONTEST in 
the Houldsworth Club, Reddish, on Saturday, 19th 
J·anuary. 'l'esf Quartette ··!'rom Nos. 2, 12 �r 25 
Sets (W. & R.). Prizes: First,· £2 2s. and S1lver 
Challenge Cup value £15 15s. (to· be held by �m­
ning band for 11 m{)nths); Second, £1 ?s.; Third, 
15s. S'low Melody (Seniors) : Own choice. First 
Prize, 10s. and :l.feda.l v.alue £1 1s.; ,Second. 5s. and 
Medal value £1 1s.; 'rhird. 2s. 6d. and Medal value 
£1 1s.; Fourth. Medal value £1 is. Slo_w Mel<?dY 
(Boys' Section, under 16 years of age): F!rst Pr!ze, 
2s. 6d. and Gold-centre Medal;, if oyer s�x ent':Ies. 
an additional Medal will be given m this sectiOn. 
Entrance Fees: Quartette. 3s. (including f�ee 
admission to Hall); Slow Melody, ls. 6d. Entnes 
close January 7th. Judge, Mr. C. Anderson, Old­
ham. Entry forms. &c., from the Hon. Sec.-Mr. 
R:. POWNALL. 13. Luton Road, Reddish. TRUTONE, MU'rES for all Instruments; pure, 
PRESTON.-Grand SOLO MELODY CONTES'r 'free. tone throughout whole register. 
(Open), promoted by the Preston Town Brass Specially recommended by professionals. Cornets, 
Band will take place on Saturday. J•anuary 19th:· 2/6; Trombone, 3/6;. Euphonium, 7/6. S�ec.ial 
Ohall�nge Cup, Medals, and Cash Prizes. Entries, quotations for Sets.-WORSDALE, Mute SpeCiallst, 
1/-.-Particulars, Secretary, JOHN GREEN, 255. B_
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�------------Aqueduct Street, Preston. SECOND-HAND UNIFORM, in very fair con-
BULLCROFT AMBULANCE PRIZE BAND.-AIR. dition; suit yo
ung band; 16 Tunics, 18 Caps; 
v ARIE CONTEST (Own Choice), January 24th. first best offer to £6 accepted. Apply-H. SHAT­
Prizes-£2. Gold Medal, £1 10/-, £1, 10/·; Gold :Medal ·WELL, Band Secretary. Bollington, Macclesfield. 
for Best Bass. Adjudicator, W. E. Par1r, Esq. WANTED TO BUY.-BRASS• INSTRUMENTS, 
Copyright. 
Live, Intelligent and Dependable Service, 
in all Supplies and Repairs • . 
Douglas "Perfecto" Waterproof Ink, 
1/· per bottle, part post 2d. 
DOUGLAS & SON, LTD. 
Brunswick Street, Glasgow. 
GEORGE KEMP, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
SWIT'HENBANK STREET, GA WTHORPE, 
OSSETT, YORK.S. 
JOS. STUBBS, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDiqATOR, 
is open for engagements as 
TEACHER OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
39, HIGH STREET, OREWE. 
R. ASPIN. 
S0LO EUPHONIUM IST, 
Open to Teach, Play or Adjudicate anywhere. 
BRIDGE END HOTEL, EELMSHORE, 
Near Manchester. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR. 
INGLE KNOT'!', M OSS LANE, CADISH'EAD, 
Manchester. 
GEO. E. GUY 
CORNET .AND TRUMPET SOLOIST. 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
24, ROEB.ANK STREl!.T, ALEXANDRA PARK, 
GL.A:SGOW. 
w. W O O D ,  
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER. 
(Late Principal Cornet, Black Dike Band; Band· 
master Inns of Court Officers' Training Corps.) 
6, COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HAL I F  AX, Yorks. 
J. JENNINGS, 
BRASS BAND TE.ACH'ER .AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Now ·at Liberty. 
87, FENNEY STREET, HR. BROUGHTON, 
IM.ANOHESTER. 
WALTER REYNOLDS, 
Entrance fee 1/6.-FRANK PURDY. Sec., 5, :Paxton. fair condition; any number. also odd ones. Avenue, Oarcroft, Doncaster. -JOHN DAVIDSON, 108, Henry St., West Gorton, 34, 
THE LIVERPOOL QUARTETTE CONTE.�T.� :.:::h{:.::a:.::n:.:: c:.::h:.::es:.::t:.::er:__. __
________ ___ 
-:-
Teacher and Adjudicator of Brass Bands. 
FLORENCE ROAD, STROUD GREEN, 
Preliminary Announcement.-'l'his Contest will INS'l'RUMENTAJ,ISTS WANTED for POLICE take place at the Liverpool Stadium on March 8th, BAND; age 21 to 28; height 5ft. 10ins.; state 1924. W. Halliwell, Esq., will Adjudic�te. Look qualifications. · Apply to - THE CHIEF CON­out for NOVEL COMPETITION. which Is open to S'rABLE, .Swansea. all, including spectators. Full particulars in next :::.=��:::_:::.:;.:::.::=::....-----------­
month's B.B.N.-R. J. WARD & SONS, 10, St. Anne WANTED.- BANDMASTER, earliest possible Street. Liverpool (See other advertisement.) date. Particulars as to qualifications, 
terms, &c., to-SECRETARY, St. Dennis Silver 
PLEASE No'l'E.-RUGBY 'l'OWN BAND QUAR- B d S D · St A tell C 11 an , t. enms, . . us , ornwa . TETTE CONTEST, Saturday, lviarch Stb, 1924. 
Secretary-C. H. ROBINSON, 30, Poplar Grove, 1\,.TOW READY.-Pollm de Concert, "HAIL­
Rugby. 1.� STORM" (W. Rimmer). for B flat Cornet and 
Piano, 2/2. Played by all the leading Cornet W AN'l'ED, for a First-elas& Live Band (in Lan- Soloists. A brilliant shine.-WRIGHT & ROUND, cashire), ASSISTANT SOLO CORNET, TENOR 34. Erskine Street, Liverpool. HORN and E-Flat BASS. Application to Box 34, 
c/o "Brass Band News," 34, Erskine Street, Liver· 
pool. 
WANTED, E-fiat SOPRANO PLAYER (good 
retaining fee oJfered I or first-class man); also 
E-Flat BASS PLAYER; must he single; married 
men's applications n0t considered. Good work 
found; miners preferred.-Apply E. PATTERSON. 
Band Sec., 33. Percy Street, Hetton, Durham. 
All 
the Best and ooks 
JAMES CAVILL, 
Come from a viii's 
Folio Maker, 
40, Lunn Road, Cudworth, Yorks. (11) 
LONDON, N. 
G. F. BEDFORTH 
Trombone and Euphonium (Rimmer's) 
.Southport Band. 
Late Bandmaster Cornholme, Rochdale. Crosfield'11, 
Nelson-all of which rose from 2nd Class to 
Belle Vue Prize Winners. 
If you want a real live man, speak out. 
" 50 not out. " 
31, VAUGH.A.N STREET, NELSON, LANOS. 
CHAS. A. COOPER, 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND 'l'EACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER, AND ARRANGER. 
'l'wenty-sEven Yeo,rs' Experience Brass, Military, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
38, NEW STREET, HUTHW AITE, NOTI'S. 
EDWIN CALVERLEY WANTED 'l'WO SOLO CORNETS. SOLO BARI­
TONE.' also SOLO FLUGEL HORN. W�rk 
founcl fo-r miners; single men preferred·.­
C. HOLLINS, 46, Birches, Cheadle, Staffs. 
FOR SALE, a BESSON Class A 5-Valve EUPHO­
NIUM sih·er-plated and engraved; condition 
as new.-DOBSON, 4, 'l'he Park, Penketb, Warring­
ton. 
(Euphonium Soloist to Besses o' th' Barn Band, Belle Vue Contest. September, 6th, 1920). Open for Engagements as Soloist. SEND for SPECIALITY LIST of EDUCA'.riON AL WORKS and CONCERT AND HOMFi 
PRACTICE MUSIC. Hundreds of Solos. Duets, 
'l'rios. and Quartettes. Ask for " Special Offer " 
terms.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, 5, 
Liverp.oQ!. 
TEACHER OR A DJU'D[C.A'fOR. 
RIOHARD STREET, WEI R  TERRMJE, 
BACUP. 
BRASS BAND MUSIO.-Full Contesting parts. ],!:.arches 6d. per set; other pieces equally 
cbeap.-Apply GEO. WHITE. 49, Pasture Street, 
Grimsby. 
PRIVATE and CORRESPONDENCE COURSES 
for Bandmasters and Bandsmen, �n �armony. 
Arranging, Ear Training, AJ?prematiOn. . an� 
Psychologv.-GEO. BOWMAN, reacher, AdJUdl­
cator, and Arroanger, 45. ·wharton Street, South 
Shields. 
THE PEERLESS Co., 
Makers and Repairers of 
Brass and Military Band I nstrumants. 
Write for Lists. 
PEERLESS WORKS, 51, SHERBOURNE ROAD, 
BALSALL HEATH, BIRMINGHAM. 
NONPAREIL 'l'ROMBONE OIL.-Absolutely the 
best procurable. is. per bottle; 3 for 2s. 6d. 
-W. HOLDSWORTH, 40. Maple Grove, S. Shie1�li 
MR. ALBER'r LAWTON, 14, Haddenham Road, Leicester, is OPEN TO TRAIN BANDS and 
ADJUDICATE C,QNTES'l'S. 
T AS. BEDFORD, Ba�dmaster .and Adjudicator, 
supplies Out-of·prmt SelectiOns, Marches and 
Dance Music; also Special Quartettes for Con; 
testing (manuscript).-34, Chapel Street, Rugby (2) 
G. RAMOPHONES.-The "CLUMBERPHONE" 1922 
Illustrated Catalogue offers the finest value 
obtainable. Post free from the Manufacturer­
CONCER'l'INAS, by Lachenal, from 58s. 6d. Send for Illustrated List. from-A. HINDLEY'S, 
Clumber Street, Nottingham. -------
.. A LEX ANDER " Solo Polka. Grand shine for 
· BaPd and Soloist. Played with success by 
Mr. Joe Brookes, the eminent Soprano Soloist. 
Full Band. 5s.; Solo part, 6d. Sure' encore.­
J. H. WHITFi, 198, Oldham Road, Miles Platting, 
Manchester. (12) 
GERALD NOCK (First Prize Winner, National 
Eisteddfod of Wales, 1923, Mold), open for 
Engagements as CORNET SOLOIS'l', for Concerts, 
Contests or. Orchestra.-1, M·anley Road, Sudden. 
Rochdale. (3) 
SIDE DRUM OUTFIT, with Jazz Effects­Orchestral Side Drum, Sticks, Cymbal, 
Triangle, Tambourine, Ratchet, Two-tone Tapping 
Block and Cowbell-the whole on heavy folding 
frame with extension arms. Complete, £6 6s. Od. 
(carriage paid). Lists post free.-A. HINDLEY'S, 
Olumber Street, Nottingham. 
CHRISTMAS MUS��.-No. 1: :' St!},r of the East," &c. No. 2: Glad Vo10es, &c. No. 3: 
"Greenlands," &c. No. 4:" Hosanna," &c. No.5: 
"Walworth." &c. Each contains 3 Choruses and 
3 Hymns. Per Number, 2s. 7d. (23 parts).-ALLAN, 
Publisher. New Shildon. 
BASS TROMBONE SOLO, with Pianoforte accom. 
paniment, "Zenobia," price 1/7.-WRIGH'r 
& ROUND. 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
CONTEST COMMI'ITEES, please send your orders for PRINTING to SEDDONS, ARLIDG'E CO., 
KE'ITERING, the Band Printers, who will Print 
your Circulars cheaper and better than any other 
firm. We print practically all the Band Stationery 
used in the country. Being bandsmen ourselves, 
we know what bandff want, and lay ourselves out 
to fill that want. 
108, 
FRED ROGAN 
(Conductor, Crosfield's Perfection Soap , Works Band), 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
HOOD LANE, SANKEY, WARRINGTON. 
B .  P O W E L L ,  
BAND 'l'EACHER AND CORNETIST 
17, GRESOENT ROAD, CHEETRAM HILL 
M ANCHESTER. ' 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER .AND ADJUDICATOR, 
12, CHURCH STREET, SOUTH ELMSALL 
Near ·l'ONTEFRACT. 
' 
DAVID ASPINALL 
(Law Wingatea Temperance and Horwich R.M.I. Bands), 
BAND TEACHER. BAND AND CHORAL CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
78, MODEL VILLAGE, CRESWE)LL Near MANSFIELD, NOTIS. ' 
TOM ENTWISTLE 
BAND TEACHER. 
20 years' First-class Experience. 
YOUNG BANDS A SPECIALITY. Bandmaster, Mansfield Colliery Band. 
34, SIXTH A VEN UE,FOREST TOWN, NO'ITS. 
c. E. PICKERILL, 
Address-
2B8 CHURCH STREET, WESTHOUGHTON, ' 
Near BOLTON. 
151, HOLMFIELD RO!\.D GYNN ESTATE A. HINDLEY, Olumber Street. Nottingham. 
r ·LACKPOOL. ' 
IF YOU HAVE A BOY who shows abiUty as a 
Cornet Player, provide him with the assis· 
tance which can only be obtained from a 
BESSON CORNET TUTOR (by S. V. Balfour). 
His progress will astonish and delight you. 
Price 7s. 6d.: cloth covers, 10s.; postage 5d., from 
BESSON & CO., LTD .. 196-8, Euston Road, London, 
N.W.l. 
Trtlflloet, Halle Orchestra Late Conductor, Gaiety The�tre 
THOMAS HUBBARD, 
BAND TEACHER AND .ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Bandmaster,, Notte. Comrades Silver 
Prue Band). 
30, LEMON STREET, TRURO, CORNWALL. 
FRANK HARRIS 
(Late Beecham Opera, &c.). 
BAND TEACHER AND ARRANGER, 
Brass or Military. 
96, NUNSFIELD ROAD, FAIRFIELD, 
BUXTON. 
DAVID ASPINALL (late of Horwich R.M.I. and Wingatea Temperance Bands). TENOR 
VOCALIST (of Manchester and Provincial 
Concerts) for Concerts. Oratorios. &c.; self or 
party.-78, Model Village, Creswell, near Mans­
field, Notts. 
CLIFTON JONES, Cornet Soloist, Band Teacher, and Adjudicator, at liberty for Engagements. 
-142, Burnley Road. Bacup, Lanes. (12) 
VIOLIN in Case, with Bow, Resin and Tutor. A. 
good outfit for learner. Complete, 50s.-A. 
HINDLEY'. 21. Clumber Street, Nottingham R SMITH. Solo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and 
• Adjudicator. is open to teach or judge any­
where.-7. Lingerwood Cottage, Newtongrange, 
Midlothian. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 9, WHALLEY .A VENUE 
WHALLEY RANGE. MANCHESTER. 
PERCY HOLGATE Solo Cornet, Band Teacher and Adjudicator LEE MOOR ROAD . STANLEY ' Near WAKEFIELD. ' 
"I 
ESTAB LIS H E D  1803. IN LIVERPOOL. · 
The Olde!Jt and 111/o.st RellaiJie . . ' Firm In th.e . .  
E�TABL !SHEP 
IN 1 864. 
TrA 
CUSTOME RS MAY S E E  T H E I R  I N STRUMENTS BEING PLATE D. 
Our latest for 
Trom bonists-
The 
" Wardtrom 
Simplex " 
new flat pitch 
arrangement. 
Bandmasters, Secretaries and Bandsmen, please 
send your requirements to US. All orders leave 
Fitted instantly, 
can be carried 
in vest pocket. 
Also at 
Telephone : 427 H udder•fleld. 
gtvtng satisfaction and pleasure • our premtses Most essential accessory 
for all 
Trombonists. 
Telegrams : " Beever, " 
A ll  correspondence re 
Uniforms should be 
" 
From Wingatea Temperance Prize Band 
to Customers and Ourselves. TEST U S. 
addressed to 
WAR OFFICE CONTRA CTORS London. 
Telegrams : 
" Drummer, 
Liverpool. " R. J.  WARD & SONS 
Telephones : 
North 1142 
" 1143 
1 0, 1 2 ,  ST. AN N E  STRE ET, LIVE RPOO L 
Factories : King's Lane and Islington Row, Liverpool. 
A dvice given on all Band Matters free and with pleasure. (J A M ES B E E V E R  & CO. ) ' ' • -.. > • � · � : ' .:: , · ' � - . . . ,., .... . - - - .. 
Bright Programme Music. 
Programmes, if too heavy, become monotonous. lf you want to attract and hold public 
intere!t in your hand, vary JOUr heavy selections with the arrangements of popular songs. 
In this connection Feldman's music cannot he excelled. 
LEAVE ME WITH A SMILE J I ' M  .JUST WILD ABOUT HARRY ! *UNCLE SAMBO • • Foxtrot , - Foxtrot *WHEN SHALL WE MEET AGAIN March rwo-step I SAY IT WHILE DANCING Foxtrot Cornet Solo MINNETONKA • • Foxtrot ANGELUS • • - Waltz *HIAWATHA'S M E LODY OF BY THE SAPPHIRE SEA Foxtrot *MA • • March Two-step I LOVE • - • Waltz ALL OVER NOTHING AT ALL ! *AIN'T WE GOT FU N  • Foxtrot •ROAMING • • • Foxtrot 
REMEMBER THE ROSE Foxtrot *CROONING • • Foxtrot *MISSISSIPPI - Waltz Song 
Foxtrot *MOONLIGHT - • • Foxtrot I *SM I LI N '  THROUGH Cornet Solo FATE " " - Foxtrot *DRIFTING • Waltz SHUFFLI N '  ALONG Foxtrot 
Brass and Reed Band (30 parts) 3/9 each number. Brass Band (20 parts) 2/6 each number 
Extra Parts ··-- 2d. each_ 
•THE SHEIK OF ARABY Foxtrot 
Brass and Reed Band of 30 - - - ·  5/- Brass Band of 20 .... 3/- Extra Parts .... 3d . each. 
TRIUMPHLA ND Selection 
This annual selection of pantomime tunes includes " The Sheik," 
" Ma," " Hiawatha's Melody of Love, " " Shuffiin' Along," 
" Drifting, "  " Crooning," " Moonlight," " Roaming," " Bimini 
Bay," " Wimmin," " Italian Skies," and " Ain't we got fun ? "  
Brass and Reed Band of 30 -. . . 9/4 Brass Band of 20 · · · - 6/3 Extra Parts . . .  _ 4d. each. 
SOLO CORNET PARTS or all numbers marked • and others appear in Feldman's Little Green Book No. 3. 
Price 6d. By Post, 8d, 20 pages of Popular Music. 
F R E E  FOR P E R FO lR.M:.A.NC:E. 
B. FELDMAN & CO., 125, 127 & 129 Shaftesbury Avenue, LONDON , W.C.2. 
Telephone Nos.-4447 and 5153 Gerrard. 
FRANCIS & DAY'S 
MILITARY and BRASS BAND MUSIC 
N OW READY 
WH EN T H E  SUN GOES D OWN FOX-TROT. 
Mil itary 
3/­
Each 
I :M: ELLO'Qf :MOON Waltz � Brass 2/­Each 
I ON TH E ROAD TO ANYWH ER E Bo�!�c�w��:tep 
F REE PUBLIC PER FORMANCE. Write for Sam ples. 
I 
Francis, Day & Hunter, 1 88-1 40. Charing Cross Rd. , London W. C. 2 
Lawrence Wright's Popu lar Band Journal 
for Brass, Reed, Mil itary & Orchestral Bands 
" I 'll Stand Beneath Your Window & Whistle." 
" Just L ike a T hief." (Fox-Trot) 
" Deedle Deedle Dum." (Fox-Trot) 
" Romany Rose." Valse-Song) 
(Fox-Trot) 
" Granny's Song at Twilig ht." (Fox-Trot) 
" Arrawarra . ' '  (Valse-Song) 
" W hat Happens after the Ball." (One-Step) 
" S HEBA." (Fox-Trot) -
" WANA." (Fox-Trot) -
Brass. Military_ Ex. Pts. F_o. 
2/6 
2/6 
2/6 
2/6 
2/6 
2/6 
2/6 
2/6 
3/-
3/9 2d. 2/-
3/9 2d. 2/-
3/9 2d. 2/-
3/9 2d. 2/-
3/9 2d. 2/-
3/9 2d. 2/-
3/9 2d. 2/-
3/9 2d. 2/6 
5/- 3d. 2/6 
ALL FREE FOR PUBLIC PER FO RMANCE. 
N.B.-Mu sical Di rectors write for particu lars of o u r  Brass, Mil itary and 
Orchestral Su bscription Schemes. 
Fuller particulars of Prices on appl ication. 
Alltc?��:rs LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC CO. , DENMARK ST. , (ch;�1:3, x) LONDON, W. C. 2. 
The only Popular Music Publishers who cater for Brass and Military Bands with 
LATEST POPULAR SUCCESSES . 
Besson' s Si lver Plated and Engraved 
N u m bers over 90,000. 
Soprano, £6 . 4 Cornets, £7 eac h .  
Fl u gel ,  £7. 2 Baritones, £10 each .  
2 Tenor Trombones i n  Case, £7/10 
each . G Trombone in Case , £7/10. 
2 E-flat Basses, £17 eac h .  2 BB-flat 
Basses, £26 eac h .  
Set ot 20 Gisborne's Imperial Supreme, 
Plated and Engraved, £1 50. 
ARTHUR BRASSINCTON 
11, WESTFIELD TERRACE, SHEFFIELD. 
...... ........... 
���0�� �� 1•n I 
Trombone-Baritone-French I Horn-Clarinet-Saxophone · TR OUB LED WITH . 
Hl�b Tones-Low Tones-Weak Llps-Slug�lsb 
Too�ue - Staccato - Poor Tone-Jazzing-and 
real mastery of instrument, should send for our 
" FREE POINTERS " e I tviRTuosome�uslcmesc�ooL : , ,  
CO NCORD, MASS., U.S.A. • FORII1ERLY �FFAI.O, N. Y. . 
R E P A I R S  
To Brass, Reed, Drum or 
a n y  o t h e r  I n s t r u m e n t  
promptly executed b y--
west Street, H. POTTER &. Co. Charing cross Rd-. LO NDON 
Military Musical Instmment Makers_ Est. 1810. 
' GI S BO R N E'S ' 
26, Aldermanbury, London, E.C. 2. 
1'elephone : City 3272. Telegra.ms : " Beevonaire," 'Phone, London . 
P.S.-We can Re-trim and Renovate your present Uniform$ at a very small cost, 
and they will look like New. e . "�: 
SOUTH SHIELDS AND DISTRICT. I 
The season's greetings to the Editor, 'Staff, and i 
all readers of the B.B.N. l 
The contest to be held under the .auspices of · 
the Northern Brass Band Association will take 
place on December 15th in the Town Hall, New­
castle. Test-piece, " own choice." Adjudicator, 
Mr. G. H. Mercer. There is enough bandsmen 
within easy reach of Newcastle to make this event 
a financial success, and the effort on behalf of the 
Association is well worthy of general support. .A 
contest like the above at this time of the year is 
most beneficial to the competing bands, inasmuch 
as they get professional tuition and better re­
hearsals than they would have otherwise in the 
so-called closed season_ 
·St. Hilda have been engaged giving Sunday 
concerts at Shankhouse, Crawcrook, and Consett. 
Mr. C. Jones has been doing duty as principal 
cornet, but I understand •Mr. E. Farrington, of 
'Vingates, is the " prospective candidate " for 
the position. They have also signed on a very 
fine soprano in the person of Mr_ J_ Dawson, of 
South Elmsall. 
Marsden Colliery are working hard at 
" Heroic " for the forthcoming contest, and Mr_ 
J. A. Greenwood has been in attendance · · polish­
ing up." 
Harton Colliery rendered some very fine items 
at a concert in the Palace Theatre on Sunday, 
November 18th. The playing of Mr. Jack 
Mackintosh deserved special mention. To stand 
up before a crowded house and play such solos 
without a copy at once stamps the value and 
ability of the artiste. The band were in first­
class order, and each item was appreciated by a 
Y()ry enthusiastic audience. Their latest acquisi­
tion is an assistant solo cornet in the person of 
Mr. H.  Smith, of Ferryhill, who has promise o£ 
a brilliant future. 
Hebburn Colliery Juniors gave a most credi­
table concert in Hebburn Theatre on rSunday, 
November 4th, under Mr. W. Lavery, who has 
recently taken over this promising iittle band. 
·:MUSI CUS_ 
BISHOP AUCKLAND NOTES . 
I HUMBER DISTRICT 
Hull Waterloo have now overcome the diffi-
culties which threatened them and have 
reorganised their management_ D;tring the past 
season they have obtained more engagements at 
good prices than any other local band. Fully 
1,500 people attended the concert at the Lyric and 
enJoyed the programme. Mr. ,V. Finlayson, late 
of Clydebank Burgh, conducted. The band are 
now out of debt, and hope soon to have a bank 
balance. Good news, Mr. Brown, hope you write 
often. 
Scunthorpe British Legion headed a procession 
on November 11th to Church in the morning and 
Chapel in the evening, and gave a very good 
account of itself. The Club are having a slow 
melody contest, for members only, to encourage 
them to stick to home practice. Mr. Marritt, of 
Hull, is to adjudicate. General meeting to be 
held this month to enable band to get ahead next 
year. 
.Ashby Institute held a slow melody contest first 
�veek i� November ; playin� only moderate. Try, 
1f possible, to get a professiOnal conductor a time 
or two ; it will greatly help, for you are suffering 
from nerves_ Mr. Quarmby was adjudicator and 
his decision was, as usual, up to top standa�d­
Lysaghts were at "Winterton on November 11th . 
and made a good show, considering the smali 
number of players. 
Grimsby 1British Legion played in streets on 
November lOth and 11th. A very good band but 
a little more discipline needed when on guard for 
the cause. Compre. 
. S . .t\. No . . 1. St!l� going !Jne. A very good com­bmatwn With Bntish Legwn, on November 11th. 
Grimsby !Military continue to attend football 
matches, but did extra well on November 11th. 
Give us something with a swing · we are not yet 
out of the Martial Period. ' 
Grimsby Borough were delightful on November 
11th ; hope to hear them more often. Seems to 
be more harmony in working, which is a good 
thmg. 
Cleethorpes very quiet ; hope they are not down-
hearted at C.P. results. Paragraph in local 
news by " Fairplay " looks bad. 
Boston headed the procession on November 
Leasingthorne don't seem to be doing much, 11th_ 
although I'm told they are standing well -!3arton Town joined in the parade to the Mem­
financially. and have a full band. I think this onal, and rendered several items on November 
band should do a lot better than they do. I trust 11th. 
nothing is wrong, Mr. Bandmaster. Barton KA. had a special service on November 
Eldon Colliery very quiet at present. They 11th, and gave a good account of themselves 
played at the unveiling of the Shildon memorial. Caister turned out to do honour to the fall�n on 
If the bandsmen give of their best I'm sure it will November 11th ;  also Barnetby, Thorne, Alford, 
be appreciated by the bandmaster, who .is capable and Crowle. 
of doing great things. . Immingham attended East Halton in the morn-
A Firm of 140 years• reputation, and the St. Helens are very quiet indeed, having lost the mg and lmmingham ::\i[ission in the evening and 
oldest in the Trade. services of euphonium, 1st baritone, and soprano. gave a good account of themselves. ' 
I hope there's not an enemy in the camp. ::\{y Hull correspondent writes : -Wilson Line-
N E W C ATA LO G U E , Post Free. I cannot hear anything of West Auckland Town. Well done, M r. Brocklesby, you did well at Belle 
R E D U C E D  P R I C ES. E ASY T E R MS. Come, Mr. Goldsbrough. can't you make a stir ? Vue contest. Also heard you on November 11th · 
Prompt and skilled work at moderate charges . 
Aluminium and Brass Cornet Mutes, · 4/­
(Post 4d. ) ; Brass Trombone M utes, 8/­
(Post 4d.) ; Springs-Cornet to Baritone, 6d. 
a Set (Post 2d. )  ; Springs-E uphonium and 
Bass, 9d. a Set (Post 2d.) ; Folding Band 
Stands, 3/6 (Post 9d. )  ; Valve Corks, top, 9d., 
underneath 6d. a Set (Post 2d. )  
Evenwood are Tery shorthanded, only able t o  playing fine_ 
' 
rally 17 to rehearsal. Sorry to hear of Mr. Raine 'Vest Hull. Pleased to see them out Novembe1-
having an accident, but trust he is  quite in good 11th_ Also h�ard them at one of their Sunday 
health by now_ concerts. Playmg only moderate on this occasion 
Peases West are standing well, full band of 27, but no band is always at the top of its form: 
and more learners. So I am looking forward to Pleased to see full Hall, and hope you got a good 
great things in the future by this band. My best collectiOn. 
wishes, Mr. Smith. St_ Andrew's Boys. Why did you not turn out 
Butterknowle have lost the services of their November 11th. Plenty of room for you on such 
B-flat bass player. However, they have got fixed an occasiOn. 
up with two B-flat basses and are stan�ling with 20 Waterloo Silver . . Heard them at the Lyric the playing members. Mr. Teasdale has seven other Sun. day_ Thetr aud1ence was not ve1·y great Large Stock of Second-hand I nstruments of 1 h 11 d · 11 · d I d 1 earners, w o are a omg we , an expect to an J) aymg was only moderate. Try some new 
all  makes. A p p R O V A L. report better progress at Christmas. These young selectiOns ; I am sure the old ones get stale. ·what bandsmen should take an example from their late was wrong November 11th ; not on parade. 
2 8, 3 0, 3 2, Longmore St., B IRMINGHAM. solo cornet, -Mr. A. Teasdale (now of St. Hilda), Queen's Hall. Keeping very quiet ; never hear and you would have a much better band_ �y any account of them being up. and doing_ Not congratulatiOns, Mr_ Bandmaster, on your wm on parade November 11th-and all :Mission Bands 
at Crook. Carry on. expected_ 
CHAS.  E FOOTE has mu?h pleasure in Willin.gton are going great strides_ They have I Ki�1g's l_Iall. Heard them on City's ground. 
------·----- announcmg that he has , got the1r two old .bandsmen ba_ck from South ! Playmg fairly good, but solo cornet very much 
OPENED in business for EVERYTH INO IN 
1. Elrnsall_. I woLtld hke to see · thi� bandJet on. ! out of tune. Still, I hope collection was all right. 
MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ,
T
. 
�ere JS room for another St. Hilda. y best
/ 
Also posted as missing <:>n November 11th · i t  vJshes_ looks bad. '. 
New Brancepeth and How don are only moderate. I Thornton Hall Well Mr Coiiductor ope o ea1 e er news nex mon . . . only young but have got some good men and so SPECIA L LINES. I h t h 
. b tt t th / 
. ' - . ' you are 
Mamsforth and Wh1tworth are domg · fa1rly hope to hear you doing well Also t d ' · · 
A Large Stock of SECOND-HAND Brass, well.. I hear Mr_ Smith has gone to Harton on November 11th. 
· pos e 
. 
missmg 
Woodwind, Percussion and Stringed Instru- Colliery. . 
· 
S.A. Bands still kjlep hard at work but sorry 
ments always on hand to select from; Durham :Shakespeare are comi�g on, �nd would not to see them out on November 11th-the last do bett
.
er 1f they attended practices a httle more bands we expected to be posted missing_ Perhaps p,;ces and Particulars o" Application_ regula! . . . busy elsewhere. I There IS to be a slow melody contest a� Welling- Christian Temperance_ Sorry to hear they REPAIRS to Instruments of all makes- ton on December 1st_ I hope they will have a have lost their solo horn pla There was the 
Moderate Charges. Prompt Delivery_ I treat success. Seven entries from But�erknowle, making of a great soloist in ?i�: 
Estimates Submitted. I
I 
r·
hree from Eldon_ So I expect they will have a British Legion . Heard ther N b ecord entry. 11 I PI . . . 
' n
. 
on ovem er 
I Wh d , .A kl d d . · · t 1· aymg only moderate. Give more atten-Our Catalogues of BAND INSTRUMENTS and Y on t uc an Istnct bands promote tion to rehearsals · then you will do mt ch bett . more of these contests ? And when they do, send N u R Not 'he d th · 1 I mt
. 
ACCESSORIES, SAXOPHONES, ORCHESTRAL th · b . J J  t II th A k! I b d l' · · · ar em smce ast repor e! r I s o a . e :-.uc anc. . 
an s. I? sure ·why not get before the public. I l1ear thev hav� DRUMS and EFFECTS, J Azz OUTFITS, are It IS such as this work that raises the pitch .of Improved a bit and have bettet· attenda�ce at now ready. brass ba?ds, �nd I would only be too glad to ass1st rehearsals. 
Post Free on application. anyone m this work. Se · · 1 d k · 
Note the Address : 
My best wishes to all for a Happy Christmas. pers��d� b��·despon tents tasl- me t1o dagamd try to -- NYWL !\. ' sn;en o ge .s ow me o y an quar-- · tette contests gomg at Gnmsby, Hull and Scun-
FOOTE & MC DONAGH, LTD. 
8 ,  LITTLE ST. ANDREW STREET 
(St. Martin's Lane) , LONDON, W_C, 2. 
And send along your enquiries, as Chas. -E. Foote- kno\\os 
what Bandmen wan(. 
Our readers, especially his old friends in Lan­
cashire, will be interested to hear that Mr. 
Herbert Bennett has been elected a Town Coun­
cillor for D arvel, the poll showing a handsome 
majority in his favour. We congratulate him, 
I and we are glad to learn that tho additional dLtties will not interfere with his band work. 
thorpe. Try one, Mr. Clarke, at the SaYoy for a 
start. 
I wish all bands in my district-and everywhere 
else ulso-a happy Christmas tide. And whilst 
enjoying themselves I trust none will forget that 
there is no happiness so great as in trying to 
spread happiness to others, especially to all who 
are in need. :MARINER. 
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ACCIDENT ALS . 
"\V e wrsh a Happy Chustmas to all our readers 
and bandsmen everywhere "\Ve hope bands wrll 
not-we are sure they will  not-forget any swk 
and needy whom they can succour, and that every­
where the good old custom of playmg Chnstmas 
carols to the public wrll be car11ed on. Many 
bands denve a considerable r ncome from then 
Chrrstmas playmg, wluch rs well planned and 
orgamsed in advance. M any other bands could 
double therr Chnstmas grfts, tf they orgamsed the 
wor k and made a j udwwus drstr1butwn of 
Chustmas cards in advance of their VISits to 
various dtstncts. We hope all will  have happy 
experiences, deuvmg happmess through 1 mpartmg 
i t  to othe t s, and that all will be carued out m a 
manner that Will  do honour to every band. 
* * * 
This year the Chustmas holidays fall awkwardly 
for the p reparatwn of the January B B N W r l l  
o u r  dtstnct conespondents kindly h e l p  us by 
lettmg us have then valued reports by Decembet 
20th ? Thanks, gentlemen, m antrmpatwn of your 
usual considerate comphance 
� * * * * 
l\[any letters have reached us concernmg our 
arbcle " Progtess " I n  last rssue. And � e regret 
to find that the burden of sever al IS a tale of m· 
gratttLHle shown by bandsmen towards teachers 
who had l aboured hard and gratlutously to set the 
smd bandsmen ' s  feet well on the muswal ladder 
We can sympathise wtth these fuends They d1d 
not want either personal glory or finanCial reward 
when a pupil had m ttme usen above the average 
level. All  they wanted was recogmtwn of then· 
help, and some return by way of set vwe to the 
band. But we feel sure that, though mgratitude 
and selfishness Js met w1th occaswnally, such 
bandsmen are the exceptwn They stand out m 
the teacher's retrospectiOn by reason that they 
wm e exceptwnal And therr conduct r s  apt to so 
annoy the teacher that he forgets the farthful and 
apprec1atl ve rnajonty, the men who wanted 
nothmg but to give back to the band what they 
had received from the bandmaster. Theie must 
be a maJ outy of these, for who else have carued 
on the bands unbl to-day ? So, while we don't 1 
wonder at teachers feeling aggrieved at cases mted 
to us, we ask them to thrnk agam, and to cast 
their mmds back to the true bandsmen who have 
faithfully stl1ven to carry on then· bands, and 
have never forgotten the teacher who gave them 
their first musiCal knowledge They are hke the 
sands of the seashore : each gram IS unobtr us1ve, 
and therefore tumoticcd, whilst only one obtrusive 
ptece of rock attracts attentwn. * * * * * 
A bandmaster asks us to wnte m support of 
hts cle.Jre for wmter band contests to keep u p  
efforts for progress dunng the wmter months, and 
thus assure that the bands are fit and ready for 
the many summer eng[Lgements whiCh now Inter­
fere with summer-t1me contests The advantages 
of wmter band contests are too apparent to need 
argumg. \Ve have urged the pomt dozens of 
times. The whole thmg turns on the questiOn : 
. . Do the bands really des1 re them ? " iif they do, 
any dozen bands that are w1thm easy teach of 
each other, and If [L SU!table hall IS avarlablo, 
then there IS nothmg to pr event these bands from 
arrangmg a senes of half-a-dozen winter contests 
annually-one a month-for their own musrcal 
development. The Scott1sh Assomatwn 1 uns five 
contests tlus wmter-for different bands, It r s  true. 
But " here a dozen fairly equal bands are close 
together more could be done-by the bands them­
selves-If they are ardently desirous of rmprovmg 
themselves. 
* * * * * 
In this issue it r s  reported that Black Dyke 
B an d  are adding drums, etc., for their concert 
work. A very wise decisiOn. W e  have been 
argumg the benefits of percussiOn additions for 
over thuty years. Vanous bands ha'ie been con­
vmced, and have used . them, with advantage, for years past. But speakmg broadly, we regret that 
our advocacy has had little result, although we 
have, from time to time, given a lot of space to 
information concermng drums, etc., and thetr 
uses However we still hope to see brass bands 
playing (note the word) drums, cymbals, bells, 
castanets, etc., and appreciatmg the players 
thereof as equals. Some of the leading concert· 
p l aying bands engage a professional drummer but 
what we want to see IS amateur bands tramm g  
amateur drummers. Surely, the bands that can 
train good brass players can tram good drummers, 
too. And they Will when they realise that drums, 
etc., are instruments of effect, and not noise pro­
ducers. Two good men on drums, cymbals, etc., 
are extremely valuable. Do, please, encom age 
and tram them. What Dyke finds desirable can­
not be superfluous to you. * * * * * 
We regret to see a fall ing off i n  quartette con­
tests. They seem to be fewer this wmter than 
hitherto. Whatever the cause, every quartette 
contest discontmued is a distmct loss to the art. 
The practwe of quartette playing is invaluable, for 
it teaches the players to appr·eciate the finer pmnts 
of the art. and perfect themselves therem. The 
players become soloists, and yet learn the lesson 
of subordmatmg themselves individually. They 
learn the meaning of ensemble more fully than If 
they never played quartettes. They learn refine­
ment, and they become more appreciative of the 
importance of tonal beauty. That quality rs the 
most Important in music-' · a thing of beauty i s  
a 10y for ever "-and careful quartette practice 
gives opportunity to cultrvate tonal beauty and 
good ensemble to the highest degree. Contesting 
or not, every band should cultrvate quartette 
p l aymg among its members, and encourage them 
to appear at local concerts. A good quartette 
party represents a band worthily at the many 
functions at which a full band would be out of 
p l ace. And the band will  benefit musically, as 
well as so01ally. 
* * * * • 
We call special attention to the announcement 
made in this issue by �fr. West, hon. secretary 0f 
the Alexander Owen Memorial Commrttee. On a 
former occasion some very promising lads were 
left lamenting because their elders had not 
troubled w put young and ambitious players 
forward as can didates. We hope It will not 
happen agaill. Give the lads a chance, not only 
for the monetary value of a Scholarship, but also 
for the inspiration which even a n  unsuccessful 
effort will impart to the young aspirants. The life 
and work of Alexander Owen cannot fail to inspire 
every lad who i s  by means of this Scholarship 
brought to see how much industry, perseverance, 
and determination to conquer can achieve when 
allied to talent. • .. • • 
At thi s  season our W.P B. overflows with un­
wanted books of draw tickets. Once more we 
would warn the fnends who appear to think that 
we have the wealth of Carnegie. We, dear friends, 
are working people [ike yourselves, and, like 
yourselves again, we have many local claims on 
whatever we ran spare. Moreover, we think 
every band Ehould find supp'ort in its own area. 
If i t  can' t  there is something wrong with the 
band or the' people probably with the band And 
i n  any case. how c�n ba.nds which do l ive on their 
local resources be expecte.d to tax themselvef! w 
assist bands hundreds of �nles away ? We. certamly 
advise them not to do It, and . we ad''tse draw· 
promoting- bands to rely �m their '?w� people If 
bands will only work the1r own d 1 strJCt properly 
they'll not need to ask for help from re1'!lote places. 
Mr ELLER!BY COX, �f M alle�ble Iron. Works 
B and, L m coln, writes : - . �and IS now m good 
order and anxiously awa1tmg t�e Journal, . for 
which our secretary will be sendmg ch�que. m a 
d or two We mean to work hard th1s wmter, 
t:ybe ready for next season's contests1 , and hope 
to have Mr Halliwell down regularly. 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
A LEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BAND NEWS " 
Dear Su,-Would you be good enough to g1vc 
the followmg pt ornmence m your next rssue of the 
B B.N. ? Thankmg you m advance.-Yours farth-
fully, FRED B. WEST, lion. Secretary. 
" ALEXANDER OWEN SCHOLARSHIP 
FUND." 
Provision i s  being made for two or three more 
scholarships at the earliest possible moment, and 
applJCatwns are mvited from young promismg 
bandsmen up to 16 years of age, players of any 
brass mstruments bemg eligible. 
The exammabon of cand1dates will take place 
in Manchester for the Northern area, Brrmmgham 
for the M1dlands and South Wales, and Lon don 
for the South, it  being the committee's mtentwn to 
grant a scholarship m each area. 
Apphcatwn should be forwarded without delay, 
stating -
1 Full  name 
2.  Address 
3 Present Band 
A bandmaster's recommendatiOn might accom­
pany applicatwns. 
All applicat10ns and correspondence to the hon 
secretary, Fred B \Vest, 397, Stockport Road, 
Manchester 
THE 1924 JOURNAL 
A genei al election does, doubtless, upset even 
band busmess to some e>,tent, but, notwithstandmg, 
subscript10ns have rolled m steaddy. We than,, 
all the followmg, who have subscribed during 
November and we must add a word of thanks also 
to the mar{y bandmasters who have written express­
ing th eir delight with the fare provided m the 
1924 L.J. 
Montrose Town 
Pendlebury Old. 
Bn gstock 
Petworth Town. 
Eston :Ylmers. 
Colne 
C1·ane Moor and Thurgoland. 
Sta�ksteads 
Loxley 
Great Easton •Coronation. 
Shoreham Umted 
Poynton. 
Stunmers' Steel Works , Shotton. 
St. Ma1ga1et's Church, Wincobank. 
Wnghtmgton. 
PerfectiOn Soap Works, Warrmgton. 
Oakenshaw Colhery. 
Chalke Valley. 
Grange Moor. 
B i n gham 
Con onley 
Dudley Colliery. 
Clecthorpes Silver 
Penrhyns1de 
Keynsha,m Town. 
Nutgrove. 
Westwood Colliery. 
South Norwood. 
North Middlesex. 
Ovin gton 
Shildon Silver 
Latchford. 
Hyde Boroug-h. 
Dove Holes P ublic. 
Peak Dale Public 
Blackpool ExcelsiOr. 
Clayton-le-Moors. 
Radstock Amateur. 
Corby. 
Weldbank. 
Long Eaton. 
Kinnaird and District 
Alford. 
Renishaw United 
Thornley Coll iery. 
M ickley Colliery. 
Morley Concertma. 
Sowerby. 
Mo1ra Colliery. 
Hucknall Excelsior. 
Briercliffe 
Nelson (Glam.). 
Ryhill 
St Hel ens and West Auckland 
Tullis Russell's Markinch 
B raclley and Romiley. 
Burley and District. 
Lumley Six Pit. 
Slater's Silver, Cheadle. 
Stanton Ironworks. 
Clock Face Colhery, St. Helens. 
Earlesfuwn Viaduct. 
Grimethorpe Colliery. 
Bletchley Station 
Wheelock Heath 
Stanton Hill Silver. 
Metropolitan W o t ks, Saltley, Birmingham 
Nunhead Christian Mission. 
Cod nor U mted. 
Dunmk1er Colliery. 
Brynmawr and District. 
East Compton. 
Heaton Mersey. 
West Ridmg Colliery, Altofts. 
Barton -on-Humber. 
Killamarsh. 
Menai Bridge. 
Glutton 
Mansfield Colliery. 
Bardon M 1 l l  Model. 
�forecambe Borough. 
Douglas Colliery. 
SAiston Umted. 
Brechin C1ty. 
Scunthor pe B.L 
Lmcoln Malleable Iron Works. 
Bridlington Excelsior. 
Lee Mount, Halifax. 
St. Edward's  Orphanage, Liverpool. 
St. Dennis Silver. 
Horwich Old. 
Willenhall Silver. 
Baldwm's Workmen, Kenfig H1ll 
Nelson Old. 
Tottmgton Original. 
Mell ing 
Darwen Borough. 
Grassmarket Mi�sion, Edinburgh 
St. Just T'own. 
Kirkburton Victoria. 
Belper Umted. 
.Fishponds Argyle, Bristol. 
Runcorn Pwneer. 
E l l  and. 
Troedyrhiw Town. 
Moor Row Old. 
Erith Town. 
Bellington. 
Lemington-on-Tyne. 
Spennymoor Temperance. 
Eccles Borough. 
Rawmarsh. 
Bulwell Excelsior. 
8. Elmsall and .l!�rickley Collieries. 
Portobello Boys' Brigade. 
Doddington. 
Elsecar Subscription. 
Lindley. 
Shelton Iron and Steel Works. 
Ravensthorpe Subscription. 
M adeley Town. 
Thorpe-le-Soken. 
Old Silkstone. 
Skewen. 
Skipton. 
Ch mley and Bugswor th 
Newark Silver. 
Darvel. 
Freckleton. 
Ladysmith B C. 
Oven den. 
Rudgwick. 
Leat'f. erhead Town. 
Silsden. 
E.-,c]eston Subscription. 
Jrlam Publ ic 
Congleton Town 
Aberdo.re Town. 
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WESTHOUG HTON DISTRICT. ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND 
DISTRICT NOTES Chr1stmas comes but once a year, and there 
__ Isn't one but wants to keep It up, and I don't . , 
think th1s Chnstma� w1ll be any exceptwn. Seemg Adamson M1htary headed the maym s pro-
that r t  comes on th e 25th day of December , and I cession on A rm1s�Ice Day, an;:� played for th� this epistle 1s my December notes I take this sini{Ing at the \Va1 �[emoual. Ihey also ga>e opp01tumty of wishing all readers a' very Merry concer t w then Banclroom on November 21st to 
Chnstmas also my fnencls of the scnbbhng 1 a good atten Jance. They. have now settled down 
bngade, ' " N ovice, " " Allegro," " l\IIodeJ ato, " 1 to hard work for the Mil itary Band Contest m 
and all the rest, not forgetlmg om old firend Hyde To" n Hall on December 1st. 
" Trotter." Of course he 1s bound to enJOY Droylsden Jl:rlitary gave a concert m the Co-op 
himself, espeCially 1f he can drop across " Matt, " Hall on Sun?ay, November 18th before a good 
who IS sute to see that he gets a skm full But �ttenclance. lhe1r now conductor, Mr Adams, was 
keep htm wrtlun boimcls, " Matt," please ; we m charge. Souy lhey have deCided not .to com-want to read h1s monthly notes pete at Hyde-a brg mistake, m my opm1on 
We shall get plenty of brass band musiC this St. Mark's arc havrng good rehearsals. They Yuletide. " Uhnsttans' Awake," " Adeste gave then annual Ch!lchen's Tea Party on Satur­Frdeles," and " Life's a Bumper," w t l l  be day, November 24th, about 400 chllclren bemg played galme and we shall listen, no matter how entertained The band gave several selectiOns and 
many tnnes they arc played helped to make the children happy. 
Wntmg of " L ife' s a Bumper, " I hope rt  I Envtlle Hall are havmg good rehearsals, and are bumps everybody mccly, not like rt bumpeJ I ha' ing frequent visits h om thmr conductor, Mr. myself " hen I trod on a ban ana skm the othe1 Hm·bm t Scott evenmg. Yes I "e ha,,e some bananas-too Of Brown's Mihtary I have no news I suppose many, m fact, to walk about comfortably m the tl rc busy with the test p1ece for Hyde dark 1CY a - • 
There 1s a b1t of a wh1sper that the Isle of J.Ian Ashton Concertma Band a1 e qu ite busy On 
authorities are tlunkmg about adoptmg the Sun day, NO\ ember 18th, they gave t.wo excellent 
Southport 1dea of engagmg the first-class bi ass concerts at Longton, in Stae:ordshtr�, and on 
bands So I f  any of those gentlemen happen to November 25th gave two more m the Fl yde Town 
r�ad these l ines. my auv1c� 1s to try 1t. \\1 hat has IIall T11e band is  also booked to play for Broad-
been clone 111 one place can be done m another and castmg I n  January. . 
who wdl deny that Southport's venture was � b1g Droylsden V1 llage seem to be very qUiet J ust 
success Yes, we shall come mto our own and be now Son y they have not ente1 ed fo1j 
the 
t
��
�� classed amongst the el1te yet �>vent at A shton on December 15th I ope 
Horwich have appeared at "\V Jgan, New IS the last they w1ll  m1ss 
Bri.,.hton and the Free Tr ade HaJ J  ::Wanchestm H:y:de Borough a1·e havmg plenty of enJ oyabl e  
cl " ,.+ b 1 l ' ' cvemngs amon.,.st themselves which shows good u t mg H ovem er, " 11c 1 IS n ot bad for a start, f 1 "t th b ' B t I m son" d f 1 ttl 1 t. l t I th k ee mg amongs e mem ers u a ·' an I �1oney .was a J e oss Jg 1 ' m " e  they have not entP-r!lcl the Ashton Contest Now, shoul� '>et om fi l l  of good brass band rnusrc. Mr. Goddat d, pull them togetr e1·, and Jet us seE' Ho
.
l\v�ch ar e also ousy prepa11ng a brg v.u1ety thern on the contest stage agam ve1 y shortly of p 1 0grammes for next season, and have already Chaclderton h ave surprised a great number of booked several " eeks at d1fferont seasrcle resorts then old fuends by not havmg cntm eel for tlw on the South Coast. More evrdence that brass A shton Contest I hope to see thrs band to the bands have come to stay at the hchday places. front again before long. JI.'Ir R iley rs fully alive to the wants . of the Ro ton Public Pnze Band ar e having a ver y pubhc, and he will see that they have then· desue sncce;sful time iust now Novemher lOth, at satrsfied. as much. as IS poss1ble, by good rnus1c Darwen Quartette Contest, first prize and cup ; :Yir Wh1twarn IS on the warpath agam, lookmg Nov ember 17th at Biclduloh first prize, and i n none the worse for hts Illness, and he tells  me the slow melody Mr J Kay 'was awarded second that \Vmgates have had the1r annual meetmg, pri ?e out of 46 competitors also ennhomurn gol d  electmg a l l  last season's officers unammously, a medal. '!''he ban d are also working hard o n  1 sure srgn that they have grven satisfactwn Also, " Ge'11 s of Itahan Onera " and hope to bring the he tells me that their aver age attendance fo1· the slueld back from Ashton'. I past season runs out at £.3 8 men per rehearsal, of Denton Oll ginal a1 e also workmg harcl, for th�v whwh 139 were held, an average whwh has been don't mtencl to have that shield taken from them maintained for three years. No wonde1 they play '"thout [L fight I expect tr is  ban d will make so consistently '' hen they rehearse so consistently them all run a bit on December 15th Another obJect lesson for those once-a week 8talyb1 i clge Old mean husmess this time, for bandsmen they have engaged Mr W Adamson to teach Wmgates haYe filled the gaps made by the I them A n d  from what I hear he has made a won ­departure of two players, and have every reason dcrf�l difference. I hone thrs bAnd ""1ll  come back to Vlew the future w1th assm ance. One of the to its old standard This han d is also sendmg two yacanCies has been fil led by M r. J, H Moss, and pa1 t1es to tr e Kmgston Mills Quartette Contest It seems str ange that I shoul d  1emark about th1s on December 8th . player ne'iet ha'img p l ayed With Wmgates, and I mus� take thi s  opportunity to congratulate thE that now he should become a member. I thmk Ba1 clsley Old Band on entm ing the Ashton the move wdl not be regretted by either the Contest It shows the nght spmt, and the only 
player or the ban d. "'"'Y to be[Lt the others is to meet them I " 1sh 
Ba1noldswwk has been visited by "\Vmgates you every success . durmg the past month T'hese odd J obs have the Dobctoss I believe are workmg very ha1·d on 
effect of keepmg bands up to the scratch. l\fr. H " Gems of Ita han Opera," an d "re expected to 
11foss has got all the men's confidence, so that go very close at the Ashton \'_,ontest. 
things should luun W'mgates way. Bo:ushurst are also worki_ng hard, and I}O dou�t 
B lacln od are domg very well under their success rs snre to come then· way some trme. ::5o 
handicap. The1r players are workmg in opposite '"hv n ot this time ?  . ,. shifts, so they ha'ie to have Sunday afternoons for Of Oldham Pnze, Oldham RI,ws, and Marple I 
rehearsals. But 1f they can get one good re- have no n ews, but I expect they w i l l  turn up 
hearsal per week, rt IS better than two bits. How simlmg at the A shton Contest, as also wrll Kmg­
Mr. Bullough's eyes would sparkle r£ he cou l d  stem M1lls, Gorton, and Opensraw Old, and R 
rely (jh 23 men per practice n ight, and 139 Johnson and Nephew Works Band, as they have 
practices m a year. I think he would be " 1 1  entered . fid 1 a " proud Pe10y " mdeed H ollin gworth are workmg hard and con ent y, 
Sorry that Horwwh Qua1·tett Contest 1 s  off for an d it wili not be the fault of M_r :S:erbe1·t Scott 
I was expectmg Blackrod to gam fi1st pnze 1f they are n ot h i gher in the pnze hst than last 
there But there are plenty more for them to year. Best of luck, Mr Scott: 
have ·a cut at and why not one of their own ? Hm·•t Vil lage are al so wm kmg hard, ahd ha':_d 
So we are to go back to Quad niles are · we? l\!Ir. R Cooper in regular attendance T IS ban 
And I'm nght glad we are I think 1t;s a move will undonbtedlv put up a good perforl'tn c\ at in the right daectwn. K� one can deny that a Ashton �ow, lads, let .the pu� JC s�e t at t ey lot of good can be done by this kind of practice. have a good band on their own ASHTONIAN So here's my handshake to the members of the 
W esthoughton Old Band on their decrsion. I 
have to report that they turned out for the D is­
charged Soldters and Sarlors on Remembrance 
Day, and they sounded nght well So we can 
see that they have not spent theu time i dly 
of l ate. 
NORTH NOTTS . NOTES. 
In spite of the col d  damp weather on ArmistiCe 
Day it made me proud to see all our bands 
taki�g part m the services a� the different places 
of worship · some of the playmg that I heard was 
not unpies�Jve. Hymn playing i s  sadly neglected 
amongst bands I have seen bandmasters put a 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES,. 
Another· Scott1sh ChampiOnship has come and 
gone and it has to be recorded that It  was by 
far the best that has ever been held durmg the 
twenty-srx years of 1ts exrstance. 
Mr J Alexander and the offic1als a1 e 
deoer�ing of the greatest pra1se for the rnannet 
the competitiOn was earned out, and 1 trust that 
theu a mbition will  still be h1gher and h1gher 
I do not remember ever heanng such " level " 
playmg at any contest m my life, and It IS qurte 
certam that no one env1ecl M 1. 1�1etcer Ius task 
Not that the playmg was perfect by any means, 
but to use a showman' s  exp1 ess1on, " what one 
lost on the ' swings ' they made upon the ' IOund­
a-bouts. ' " One well-known petson said to me 
after the decrswn that qutte another SIX p uze­
wmners could have been chosen wrthout much 
detriment to those that were awalCled them, and 
when one consrders that such bands as At broath, 
Dunmlnor Darvel, Dunfermline, Kel.ty, etc., etc. , 
were · w;attachecl," my meanmg wrll  be under· 
stood. 
1 " d The test-p1ece, " Flymg D utc �man, arrange 
by Mr. Rm1mer, was a real l ive test, and the 
VISitors on the grand stand proved th1s by keep­
wg the1r seats nght to the close of the com· 
petrtwn. Their mterest, to all mtents and 
pmposes, was qmte as keen as that of the bands­
men themselves. All the bandsmen competitors 
seemed to revel m the musJC, and clearly showed 
then· delight m tackling such real hve music. 
F alkn k Trades were the only band from this 
clistnct that competed, and although there was 
nothmg outstandmg m their performance, It was 
ce1 tamly , ery mentorious, and greatly m 
advance of their play1ng last year 
It was very pleasmg also to see so many of the 
bands m umform and I hope to see the trme 
when e' ery band ' competing at tlus contest ·w1ll 
appear 1n uniform M any bandsmen seem to 
forget that qmto a number of m:lluent1al people 
that engage bands atten d th1s contest, not only to 
hear but also to " see " how the bands comport 
then;selves Thi s  ought to be an mcentive to 
eve1y band to advett1se themselves on such an 
occaswn, and the results w 1 l l  be to then aclvan­
ta.,.�; 
Now to rev1ew the champwnsh1p on the whole. 
\Ve shoul d  try and see what Improvements can 
be made for the next yea! I \iely much reg1et 
to see that two of the pnze-wmne1 s have obJec­
tiOns l m cl  against them for p l ayrng mebg1ble 
p l ayers I cannot say rf L arkhall and Stonehouse 
are the' only two that drd this. If my lllforma­
twn IS correct, most of the bands m the Glasgow 
d1strict are as gllllty as these two, but two 
" bl acks " never make a " wh ite. " I am sure 
the Executive will go thoroughly mto th1s 
matter and treat all fairly. It came to my ears 
that bands had engaged p l ayers from different 
well known English bands as far South as Luton 
(the recent "mners at the Ct :vstal Palace), but I 
cannot say what truth thm e  i,s m th1s, but those 
who make rules should see to 1t that they are 
not " rlfully broken. 
Another matter was put to me about havmg 
two or even three adi udwatot s at this festival 
The nerson mentwmng i t  was quite smcere, and 
felt that the competing bands woul d  be mo1e 
satrsfiecl than when there IS onlv one Th1s can 
be dealt w1th at the annual • meetmg, but I 
suggest that It could eas1ly be done, as thm e a1 e 
uSl'ally several well-known conductor s d1sen gaged 
for that day that l ive m Scotland. Neither 
J\llessrs Sutton nor F arrand wm e concluctmg on 
th1s last occas10n , and I need hardly say they 
have i.Joth won a ' few " pnzes 111 the11 day, and 
are stil l  capable of doing so. 
A very important point I would hke to 
mentwn before closing i s  the late start that i s  
u sually made I feel it i s  a great m istake m not 
starting em·her, as neatly every year bands have 
to leave before i t  i s  finished, -and many times 
have had to stay all n ight when diawn late. 
Th1, cOLil d  easily be remedied by staitmg an hour 
or hou1 -and half earlier. I bel ieve I am nght m 
saymg that the bands farthest awa) are usually 
the f1rst there. and others close at hand seem to have no feelmg for those wantrng to get thmr 
trams home. It only comes once a year, and 
sm ely eve1ythmg that can be done, shoul d  be 
done, to m ake rt the success "e all  like to see 1t. 
I hope rt may be poss1ble to remedy these 
thmgs next year, and that we may be able to 
chromcle a str ll further success 
SAND-Y �oSC OTTI E .  
NORTH LONDON & DISTRICT .  
I wonder r£  M r .  NoviCe has found a way out 
of the difficulty for horne practiCe yet wrthout 
annoying his neighbours ? If not, let me suggest 
that h<> nught get some " itchy koo, " or sneezmg 
powder, and release some on h1s neighbours when 
he wants to blow. I ' l l  warrant that they wrll 
have enough to do without noticing his beautiful 
music. 
Once a gam I wIsh everyone a Merry Christmas, 
friends and foes alike, and let it be " Peace on 
earth, Good will  to men." PROMPTER. 
NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT 
I am sorry my notes, were late last month 
because I was smging a loud song of pra1se m 
favour of our Southern Champ1on Band, Luton 
Reel Cross There has been nothing hke this smce 
Kettenng R1f!es won the Champion Contest at 
LeiCester more than twenty years ago, the only 
drJl'erence was that the test pieces were in the case 
of Luton " Ol iver Cromwell," an original corn­
position not too well fitted for the brass band 
cornbmation, and m the case of Kettermll", 
Rilles 
the late H Round's auangement of Tann­
hauser," one of the best test-pieces ever prmted 
And there 1s no more popular piece to-day for 
programme work with bands who can play it. All 
the big bands were, in a way, stupefied, and kept 
repeatmg Luto n ?  Luton ? Luton ? Never. So they 
drd at LeiCester. But in neither case had any 
mistake been made Luton had won. Test-pieces 
arc hke sm ts of clothes. What fits one hangs 
ugly on the other, but thrs p1ece was a skm fit for 
Luton, just as " Tannhauser " was to Ketteung 
Rilles. 
samed 1tem out to prepare for a concert ' alcl
d �0 It is gratifying to note that rnose of th e bands i n  see the looks o f  some of the pl ayers wou e the dtstrwt asststecl m one way or another m the most amusm g if it wasn't for the fact that on e ' Airnistwe Day sm·vices North London ExcelsiOr, knew these playe1 s were not the men they thought under Mr. Ch andler, headed a procession of ex­themselves to be. At d1ffeient rehearsals where ServiCe men to the Islington Ylemoria] m :Manor I have been, I have seen players make a grimace Gardens. •S A Bands attacheJ to Islington, when the band have be�n pulled up : heard a re- Crouch End, and Wood Green tmned out at full mark dropped one evenmg to the effect that they strength under then· respective leaders. A large were not p1actrsmg for a contest. Just fancy the crowd assembled at W'aterlow Park 1 11 the morn­posrtwn of a bandmaster who is i n  charge of men mg, where the mstrumental music was provided 
h ke these, who go simply for what they call a by the I�1ghgate Crta�el Band H i ghgate Silver 
good blow. Is rt any wonder �hat amateur band- Band YISJ.ted St. Peter s Church. Dartmouth Park 
masters get a little fed u p  at times I once heard Hd I at mght 
a p1ofesswn al man say that every man around a Mr. H. Ban�father, late bandmaster of North 
stand shOLI I cl  be compelled to spend three mot;ths London ExcelsJol , pas.sed away on the 17th of last 
m the middle. Not a bad Idea. As I come mto month, after undergomg a seuous operation. To 
contact with different bandsmen I have gradually hts  Widow and five children I tender my 
Luton came to Kettering about a week after the 
contest, and played two splend_id concerts ; they a:.:e 
an excellent programrne-playmg band, and their 
conduct is  that of gentlemen One looks back 
thirty-two or thirty-three years when J;.uton was 
the Red Cross Mission and Kettermg were 
engaged in that town for the H1gh Court meeting 
of Foresters. They so fired the bands of Luton 
and district that the •Red Cross began to climb 
the ladder of fame. Fred Dimmock, Georg;e 
Dimmock Tom Cannon, Mullet, &c , &c , their 
thirst fo� knowledge was burning, and step by 
step they have, from that small begin�ing, and 
wtth hard plodding work, at last gamed the 
upoer rung of the ladder. 
There IS little to note of our local bands, One 
can only hope they are making the best of the 
close season by fixing up weak places and 
strengthening them, and puttmg m some real good 
work on the new music, from which a great deal 
of nleasure should be derived. 
They should also try and cultivate a better 
quality of tone What has struck me at the local 
contests I have attended is the thick tubby, and 
flabby tone of the majority of our bands. The 
best-toned band of the season locally has been 
Rushden Temperance. When Luton came to the 
Kettering Contest the tone of the band was greatlv 
commented upon , it stood out from the whole of 
the otrer competitors This makes one wonder 
whether our prP-sent-day l ocal con ducto1·s under­
stand tone production-the proper method of 
breathing and control of the breA.th, the proper 
method of tongueing and l ipning the monthp1cc� 
whethRr thAv have "''e>cnred an d carefnllv stn rhei' 
the " En sy Way . "  No brass nlaver-and age does 
not m atter-should neglect th1s little book. 
Peonle who saw and heard young Mortimer. of 
Luton. plav the cornet wondet;ed at the perfect 
"" Be with which he produced h 1 1rh an d low notes 
One man told me he played as if olayin g . a " tin 
whi•tl €' " .A n d  why not-he h a s  been tramed on 
the " Easy Way " Result-proper tnne tun e  and 
delivery MIDLANDITE 
lea1ned that there rs not a bandmaster m Notts condolences. . 
ood enough for the nosition he holds ! Lnton .Red Cross recmvecl a 11ght Royal welcome g 
· · Littl e John " wntes from K1rkby Old Band to the Crty "' hen parttmpatmg m the Lord Mayor's 
that although they are handiCapped for week-day Show I d1d r:ot hear the band, but fnef!dS of 
· ehear sals they get a good one eve1y Sunday, and mme who d1d mformed m �  that l\f1. Mort1rner·s �hey a1e {n fine form at present. Mr. S.  Smith bovs played well. 
workmg hard w1th them. He enclosed a . pro- The band played at th e Ale;:andra Theatr e, 
tarnme of a concert g1ven recently, h om whrch ii Stoke New1ngton, last Sl:'n day, �or �he Natwnal g 
tl ha e got the New Journal That's the Sunday League, when a brg crowd enJ oyed a well­s
?.
e 1�;'en . v some new music goes a long way arr:;nged PI ogramme On the 29th the band i s  
'd
ay, 
th ' · t nonths M r  L 1\.bbott was gJvmg a concert at the Northampton Inst1tute urmg e wm er r · · · 
-
Clerkenwell 1 d f th f cl f N tl I d ' th " t . " f the even ing his  playing brmging ' . • 1 1 ai o e un s o or 1 .. on one 
h 
8 ar cl 0 
0 A ' t ce Day the band Excelsior Ban d Ylr. SeCJ·etary Sharp 1s anxious the ouse own n rmrs 1 . 1 1 to secure a full house 0n this occasion played m the processiOn to the l\l�emona ' 1: a sh, The British Leaion (Hackney B ranch) Band i s  they played the hym
f
n there a
i
n d
th
m the C 11�he ' appealing for don�tions towards ne�v uniform and and gave great sa tis act10n n e evemng Y instruments 
gave a concert in the Market Hall before a large Mr J A. Greenwood's demswns at the Barnet audrence. '!"Ius IS the way th keef a 1 band Contests gave complete satisfactiOn. Nothing like together: dunng the wmter mont s. wrs 1 you havin.g a man that knows his job Harry success m your efforts. Mort1mer, of Luton, secured first pnze for h i s  Mansfield Colliery are n o t  standmg so " ell fine cornet playmg, whilst the Luton Quartette just at present. Have lost th1ee bass players, but Party proved easy wmners in the prem1er section are sti l l  carrymg on. They attended Church on North Mirldlesex. under .Nir Belsham, d 1 d  well to Armistwe Day and m the evenmg went to Clay secure second prize m then· sect10n 
Cross to g1ve a concert, where they were well Owing to lack of entnes Leyton have been rece1ved. H ave you got the New Journal yet ? obhgecl to postpone their contest arranged for the Standwg outside the other evenmg I drd not 17th ulto. The contest is announced to take place catch any strams of new mu�1c. Surely a band on Decembe� 1st . . . m your positiOn can afford It. Buck up, men ; iNext year s ex�Ib1t10n at Wembley offers an 
do what you used to do m your early bandmg excellent onportumty for a band contest. I have 
days. Have a " wh i p  round " if _necessary. an i �ea. that friend Swin dell. of the London 
i have received a very mterestmg letter from AssoCJatwn. has not overlooked this fact. 
M r. T. H. Tomlmson, of Pleasley, who mforms H� e-hate United, \Hth �Ir Hut?hins in charge, 
me that the concert given on behalf of then man, contmues to prove a great attractwn at Holloway 
who 1s paralysed, was a great success, and he on S�nday momings An exceptionally large crowd 
wished to thank all bands. bandsmen and other " as m attendance last week, when a fine pro­
people who worked to make It a success. The gramme " ns pl ayed Mr. Mogg. " ho takes more 
Jetter being a lengthy one I will let the E cl1tor t�an a pa s•m g i ntero�t in the United Ban d .  speaks 
use it. . h t l!hl': of Yrr Hutchm�' excell�nt . work. . Soon we shall be hearing the old favourite tunes Whrl�t several band s  1.n the drstnct were anx1ous 
·n I wonder how many bandsmen there ate to officrate at the onen mgo of the casualty d eoart­��:; ·are lookmg forward to their Christmas ment �f the Royal Northern Hosmtal b.v H. "R.. H. 
Round agam who satd last year : " This IS the the Prmce o� Wales, l ast mol}th. tJre .nhmce fell o n  
last time ; ne�er no rome. "  Get a t  r t  men ; show H u di gate Silv":r· who, bemg mv1ted by �he 
1 e S a good example Instil mto He>smtal CommJttAe to attend, prompt]"' accented. your young P ay 1 · · · I I ' t h d tl l f h · H h I f ct that Christmas IS not Chnstmas la\ 0 no a e o e"'sure o earmg . amp-t lm \he a. b d nd I was mformed a •tead or St Pancras Bands for q m te a wh1le, but un ess ere t s  a an brod · n out to the sub I am told both bands n re doing well ,  and mav be few \\ ecks ago of one an goi � b t heard on Sunday morn m gs at Hampstead Heath scribers and when totalled up t mr su s�IP Ions an d Parhament Hill Rnad respertively amounted to �85. Just fan?y, men, w at . you What h A s  become of C:tmden Unitv '  · For years gam by workmg your Ch:Jstmas rounds m .a this band was one of the most enterprising i n  business-like m�nner. A moe band, good mus.tdc North London . hnt somehow or nther. owing to (the old favourites), and good deportmen t, �n the war, the ba.nd seems to have dropped into the there you are ; money for nowt, and a bulgmg back ground Now. Mr. Crane it is all very well band fund.  tn he a•sociA tArl with the R.F C hut the nnhlic  I n  closing I wish each an? everyone the old, old who hA.ve assisted the band so �agnificently in wish, A Merry, !Merry ChnstmaiN'l"EREST'E D Lhe early days are entitled to some consi�vt�n. 
) 
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WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. DECEMBER 1 ,  1923 . 
MANCHESTER DISTRICT. 
" 'Vel!, old chap, d i d  you get it?" 
" Yes ! Did you ?" 
No neither I nor the other fellow got the 
" pusk" or the big winner, a':d we didn't even get 
it in th e neck from the m1ssus, but we got 1t 
neYerthe]ess, and it was worth getting. The fact 
is, you see _my frien�l and I have recently ,}:lecom,� entangled m the wJreless waves from 2ZY, 
which come from the city, and those were our first 
words when we met the other mornng, because 
the night before we had both " got it " when we 
listened in. Did you ? . 
" Hello ! Britis"h Isles, ::.ranchester statwn 
ca11ing.  Besses-o' -th'-Barn band\ 
conducted by 
Mr. Harry Barlow, will now p �r the march, 
' The V ictor's ReLurn, ' by R1mmer. 
If you didn't listen-in, that was what we got to 
start and Lhen the band. Oh, yes ! 1t was Besses 
all r:ight. Then after that we got the " Jolly 
Robbers " overture and then the old hardy annual 
and everybody' s f�vourite was served up to us 
wren Mr. Herbert Scott playPd, as only he can, 
' ' The Gipsy's ·warning." But the peach of the 
whole basket of good things was that pretty 
morcoau "My Syrian Maid, " so delightfully fresh, 
such enchantino- harmony ! I think I can safely 
predict a popularity for it that will  equal, if not 
eclipse the old evergreen " T.es Clo<'hes de St. 
Malo. " Besses h ave faced Ki!'gs �nd P�emiers, 
and people of almost al l nattons m the1 r past 
exploits, but never have they be�n heard by s_uch 
legions as they were on that mght. Just tlunk, 
the Postmastel'oGeneral states that over a quarter 
of a million broadcast licences have been taken 
out and you mR.y imagine what a multitude would 
bfl 'l flga lly entitled to l isten that n ight. But close 
your eyes for a moment and tlunk "f abo11t t:vi_ce 
that number who d1d hear BessE><. Tr>e anthol'ltJes 
call them pi rates, as for myself. I th ink T''·e rlone 
something clever to " get it " on a h'"lmf'-m?rle set 
which nobody knows about. Stil l ,  what's the usc 
of paying foi· someth ing th�t's " in the a i L "  an d 
ready to be caught. 'Vc don t pay for catching- the 
" flu· " whPn that's in the air. so why should we 
have to pay for catching- the " Ether " when it i� 
Rent broadcast or. as " John Henry " savs. " muck­
ing about with the atmospherics . "  \Vh ilst I was 
l istening I i11st imagined :M:r. Barlow in that 
transmitting chamber. endeavouring as he does to 
bring everything out of his band. May T thank_ yon, 
Mr. Barlow. on behalf of thR other l!stener-m at 
on r house. for yonr kindness in playing " Lead, 
kindly l ight " in the good old style ? She thought 
it was just splendid. . Bosses are to be congratulated on th81r per­
formance on such an occasion. which, so I am tol d, 
t-ests the nerYes of Lhe mightiest, during their 
breaking-in. It is  not so much the awfnl silence 
as the knowledge that the slightest failing is 
mercilessly broadcast far and wide. and is hen.rd 
. by keen and u nmerciful critics. a n d  you can bet 
those " B ' s  in your bonnets " that thoRe deal' old 
hiends of ours, " Allegro," and his rather more 
sedate pal " Moderato, " were l isten ing-in some­
where. That's the worst of playing to notring, 
when perhaps shortly after you are criticised by 
your unseen audiences. But Bes;;es had nothing 
to trouble about. · I  say, let us hear more of the 
other " cracks " in ou r kitchen, and I hope for 
that clay when "·e can tune-in for those long­
distance contests. and maybe pick up Belle Vue 
But I'm forgetting th e entertainment taxes, and 
I'd better not ask for too much, OJ' else some 
people \\·ould be thoughtless enough to call me a 
n pi ra.te." 
K ow that the concert and social season is here 
ap-ain, many of ou r bandsmen who can " do a bit " 
will  be asked to give a t"urn at the local school or 
club and tbough the affair may only bring a free 
tea �nd perhaps OJJ ly a " thank you,"  the genuine 
student will  not miss the opportunity. I once bad 
some good advice given to me, a nd for the benel:lt 
of tbat solitary reader who will care to take a 
note of it, it was : " To play long dreary solos at 
a popular entertainment is to invite dissntisfaction 
and failure, nne! until you bave gained the g-ood 
opinion of the public it is best that your items 
should be short and taking. Don't get discouraged 
if Mrs. So and So will talk while the music is  
proceeding. Don't try to  drown her, let  her talk. 
There' s somebody else there besides her. Yo�; 
will do much to secure a silent audience t>Y 
patiently waiting to commence until attention has 
been gPoined. Having commenced your item forget 
evervbody, and by playing your best in such 
unfavourable circumstances you will be certain of 
-vinning the appreciation of some-if it' s only 
Mrs. So and So's husband." I thought it very 
sensible, and so will you, I hope. 
Nortb-East Manchester band honoured the 
memory of the1r fallen pals by playing at the local 
Roll of Honour on .Armistice ,Sunday. Thei r 
rencle1·ing of the hymns was greatly appreciated 
by the crowds who had mustered to pay homage 
to those wbo " died for us ." M uch credit is due 
to their bandmaster for the very noticeable 
imurovement in their playing. 
,Hulme Temperance Prize are enjoying the usual 
Manchester weather, or rather enjoying good 
rehearsR.Is in spite of the usual Manchester 
weather, and have fulfilled a tbree-nig-hts' engage­
ment at the local pictures, and also a return 
engagement at the same place. They are tackling 
the new Journal with vigour. and j ust as they 
say, " It does get better year " by year." And so 
will they, if  thev only keep up the{r present mode 
of operations. Good luck ! 
Sorry I couldn't get to that jl"ame of cards 
Baxendale's Ban d had at the Clarion Cafe, but I 
do hope that some of you peonle went and won 
those prizes. There's nothing l ike keRning things 
in ,the " trade," is th ere ? Now, ::\!Ir. Brophy 
what about ROmA soloists for the local contests ? 
And you could do worse than train a good qua,r­
tette party or two. You've lads in the band worth 
a bit of time soending on them, and it'll keep your 
band warm till next spring. 
"\.VJ,at's happening down Sharp Street with the 
C. W.S. Tobacco Factory Band ? I never seem to 
hear of them. nowadays. They've got great 
privileges. Why not turn them into cash ? It 
can be done with a bit of nush. 
St. John 's Cathedral , Salford, I am pleased to 
hear. are binding tbcmselvcs tog-ether very nicely. 
I believe they have Mr. Joe Kenyon as teacber. 
He is very painstaking, and is making much im­
provement. What about that report your secretary 
was gning to sen d ?  
Pendleton Public are working hard at the new 
• Journal . Their combination has been a good one 
this past season, but according to bulletins 1924 is 
expected to be a better season for them. I was 
sorry to find Mr. T. Wbitley, their solo corn et, had 
to leave t.hem in the midst of their season, and 
upset things somewhat. I th ink they have got a. 
good lftd in Master G. Nook, from Rochdale way. 
Mr. Ben Powell is  quite busy with Pendleton Old 
and Whit Lane Bands. and has certainlv made his 
mark since he re-started with thflin. He can A.ncl 
will shape them sucessfully if only they'l l  let him, 
and we will certainly hear from them, sooner or 
later. 
Hello ! Hello ! Hello ! Th is  is the Brass Rand 
News calling ! As our " Novice " has packed un 
for the remainder of this year he wisbes you all 
(including the other printers' devils) a very Happy 
Chri stmas. and as merry as you can make it. 
Merry Christmas, " Sunny Jim." Eh ! Bless 
yer bonny bright face. Merrv Christmas ! 
" Trotter, " and on behalf of the British Broad­
cast catchers I thank you, as the mouthpiece of 
Besses, for a " bon nuit. " Merry Christmas every­
body. Thanks ! Same to you, and many of 'em. 
NOVICE. 
Liverpool, Messrs. Rus'hworth and Dreaper'� 
Fourteenth Annual Quartette Contest, Nove1r1her 
17th.-First nrize, Perfection Soap Works, 
Wnrrin e-ton No. 1, " Hymn to Music " :  second, 
Edge Hi_l l L.M. & S. Railwav No. 1, " Wnles " ;  thn·rl. DI"k Kerr's. Prest,on. " Hvmn to l\fusic " ;  
fourth. Abram Colliery No. 2, " Frvmn to Mn•ic." 
Sner.ial nrizes for local p� rties : First prize, Erll2"t> 
Hill L. M. & S. Rnilway No. 1 :  second. Edge Hill 
L.M. & .S. Railway No. 2. A lsn comnet.ed. Ed rre Hi ll L . M .  � Fl. RA ilway No. 3 :  PA.rr Temper�tnce, 
Wavertree Snhscrintinn. Penketh Tannerv. Ding-le 'l'e<nnerR.nce N". 2. A igbu rtb Silver, Harland and 
Wolff Nn. 1. HR rl".nd and Wolff No. 2. .A djudi­
cator, ).{r. H. Scott. 
5-Q.L� 6� · 
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ROTHERHAM AND DISTRICT I 
.Ao-ain that delightful test-piece '' Mirell a  " was I 
chos�n at the Sheffield and Dist1·ict B and Associa- 1 
tion Contest, held at Wycliffe Hall, for the I " Marple " Cup, and a great many other spcCJ.al prizes. M any bands quite forgot that they 1�ere 
playing inside, and in consequence were penal�sod I by the judge, Mr. Vl. Adamson, for cverblowmg. 
Some bands had difficulty ih entering into the val'Y­
ing moods. The climaxes were anticipated, and 
attention was often over-concentrated upon expres­
sion marks some of them misinte1·preted. As well 
might one ' say of painting thftt both picture and 
frame must be regarded together. It is  true that 
I see the frame, but it is the picture that I look 
at. True, also, the hame often makes or mars the 
picture, but again it is the l atter that counts-and 
we can always change the frame. We do not say, 
" Here is a frame, let us paint a picture for it ." 
However, I do not intend to speak of the merits 
of any individual band, but I must compliment 
the lower-grade bands who competed for their 
great courage and desire for improvement. 
The " young gentleman '' who was intent on 
giving his · ·  decision " (after the man that was 
paid to do it) will,  I feel sure, be better when he 
gets it out of his system. " In spite of all 
temptation. "  
The example o f  Creswell Band, which you cite 
in " Accidenj;als " of last month's issue, is  
certainly worthy for other bands to follow. There 
are hundreds of bands that could do the same as 
our esteemed friends at Creswell. We are all  
aware that some conductors and a great many 
bandsmen are satisfied with their present con­
ditions. They have no ambition, and ·arc content 
to stay where they were years ago. The bands 
that spend their time in practice so that something 
shall be gained, and render it a pleasant occupa­
tion, and not, as it is too often looked upon, a 
penance, have assuredly the knowledge that some 
good is being done, and they will  feap their 
reward. 
liVe all know why a Scotsman walks up and 
down when he plays the pipes ; he is  harder to hit 
that way. But we cannot understand why some 
conductors jump up and down when conducting a 
band, unless they wish to depict the composer 
wrestling with his collar stud. 
" Somebody wants to know " when is Besses 
going t.o compete at the C.P.  again. I have seen 
pa1·ticulars of attempts beinll' made to capture the 
" World's pianoforte-playmg Championship. " 
This  honour goes not to the best player, or to the 
player of the best music, but to the one who is 
able to nlay the longest at a sitting. The players 
are fed in public, as befits such lions, the keys are 
sprayed with methylated spirits to prevent the 
finger tips from cracking, and the face is bathed 
at intervals with eau de cologne. If all this could 
be done for Besses without them fainting, and the 
sensation that was caused in 1904 could be guarded 
against, why, we would call it " The Great Brass 
::.1arathon. "  'Vhat does " Trotter " say ? Perhaps 
he will  one day give us an article on the subj ect. 
The quartette contest took place at Darnall on 
Saturday November lOth, when ten parties com­
peted i n '  the following order : -Craven' s  No. 1, 
Fulwood, Wharncliffe Silkstone, Swanwick, 
Worksop, Rotherham Boro', Rawmarsh, Intake, 
Abbeydale. and Thurcroft. M r. �-\.!bert Bottom, 
the respected conductor of Sheffield Health Band, 
was the adjudicator, and is  to be complimented on 
giving a very good decision. It is  not very often 
that the r�esult is received with satisfaction all 
round. but on this occasion such was the case. 
M r. Bottom's awards are as follows : -First, 
Whamcliffe Silkstone (who gave a fine display of 
quartette playing, and who were fcrtunate in 
having their old inspiring teacher to conduct 
them. I ' m  glad to see that good friendship, Mr. 
Boothroyd) . Second, .Swanwick ; third, Rawmarsh 
(with four trombones). Hoyland Town and 
Grimesthorpe were absentees. The arrangements 
were very ably carried out by Mr. Buxton. 
Truth may or may not be stranger than fiction, 
and before we lament let us try to see exactly 
whether it calls for tears, or cheers, or both. On 
the whole both-as is the case with most things on 
this  piebald planet. What I said of Wharncliffe 
Silkstone B and in last issue has created a little 
tincture of bitterness, and I .am to receive a 
" slating. " Well, something may be forgiven to 
any writer in a bad temper. If there is any 
wrath it is because the cap has evidently fitted. 
But f�r be it from my desire to do any ether than 
make them see matters in their true aspect. The 
present secretary tells me that they have a band 
better than they have had for twenty years. But, 
and a big but, I doubt it. All I wish to do is to 
back up anybody who is working for improvement, 
and my worst wish is that the Wharncliffe Silk­
stone Band will go ahead. They will probably be 
less heated the next time I meet and greet them. 
Now for the " sl ating," Mr. E ditor. Let them 
have a go, but put their capital S's and N's wrong 
side up, please. 
As I sat enjoying a quiet smoke four fine young 
fellows and a man with a pencil, evidently com­
petitor; at a quartette contest, delighted a few 
l isteners with the quartatte that they had played 
at the contest. They were evidently taking 
advantage of a glorious opportunity, and no more 
ashamed of doing so than· they would have been of 
kicking a football ; a sight and sound that might 
have accorded with the spirit of the ancient 
Greeks. who knew better than any other race that 
has ever lived how art and masculinity might go 
together ;  how the warrior and man of affairs 
could also, nay, should also, have the sensibilities 
and interests of the artist. United they are 
invincible. but separated their power is halved. 
-
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tice Day, but wore rather shorthanded. I have 
cre3c. 
p f2nd time';-' 
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LIVERPOOL 
.�-�2· DISTRICT. Yorkshire :Main para.ded the village on Armis- �! 
been urging them to try to restore the band to 1ts That was a very candid letter last month from 
former eminence, and I think such an effort will " Railman , ' ' who evidently realises the futility of 
soon be made. The annual meeting has just been his attempt to appear anonymous, and uses a nom­
held, and I hear that both the Colliery manage- de-plume more in keeping with his adopted role 
ment �nd �he Miners'. Associatio� arc keen on I of spol�esman fo_r his band. But what a very frank restonng the band_ to 1ts old standmg. .And when I �dmi�SJOn, was 1t not ? " The1·e are no good bands such forces are J Omcd to that end-well, some- 111 L1verpool. and ·nevei· have been !"  Not even thing good is sure to result. M ay it come soon. , Edge Hill I suppose. He knows all about his 
Rotherham Borough are rather sore over being J own band, of course, and if he says they are placed sixth at the Association Contest, seeing amongst the " no good ones " and the " never 
that their note.s of adjudicatiol1 were better than j have beens," I would not attempt to dispute the 
others nearer the top. They arc doligbted when 1 matter. It is quite. refr�shing to see such fr��;nk 
preparing for a contest, and are anxwus to J self-deprcmatJOn, anCI 1t IS always a hopeful s1gn improve their artistic standard. They require two when bandsmen realise that th eir hand is not as solo cornets, work found for colliers. good as it Q'light be, and perhaps " Railman " will 
Rawmanh are working hard under :Mr. not mind if I tell him how to make his band into 
Ackroyd, and mean to give Creswell tho " go-by " a good one. There �s only one v:ay, tha,t is  by 
the next time they meet. That's the spirit I regular and lon �-contmued contestmg, and not by 
l ike to see. By practice and determination it is  having a shot about once a year, and complaining 
possible to succeed in that effort. They are hold- that the men cannot do more because they would 
ing a Slow Melody Contest on December 15th. lo�e tin:e .from their work. Does " Railman " 
Dinnington are a most fortunate band in possess- th mk h1_s IS the only oond whose 1:nembers have 
ing such a teacher as Mr. H. Boothroyd. He is to lose .t1me (a'; d. · of COluse, money) .m order to p;o 
worthy of a good band, and what is more, I don't contestmg ?  D1d be not r�ad the h1story of Wm­
hesitate to say that he is  capable of making a tip- gate's Temperance, �and . m the October B . B . N_. ? top b�nd. Some of the " big " bands. would be If �ot. I should aav1se h1m to �o so, and he w1 l l surpnsed, aye, and pleased to have h1m 1f they th_Bl _e find th_o secret of success-1.e. ,  hard work and 
knew his abilities as a teacher. Now D innington w11lmg sacnfice on the part of every member. 
it i8 up to you to show your respect �nd apprecia� As regards his reference to what Edge Hill  dirl 
tion by attending to rehearsals for one . of the in 1921-well, what did Gladstone say in ' 87 ?  
finest brass band teachers i n  the broad-acrfld shire. Sorry to see such a small entry at Rushworth's Habershon's Holmes Mills Band are going along Quartette Contest. I am quite at a loss to under­
very nicely, and I note that young Master 'Dick stand the apathy of the bands in this district. 
Kirk is the principal cornetist. If they desire to Fancy, only five local bands renresented, and not 
improve, and I'm sure they do, they must prepare a single one from this side. It is  most dishearten­
themselves for a few local contests. And why not ing to be trying month after month to stir them 
promote a solo or quartette contest ? up, with such barren results. They are a poor 
Hiokleton M ain, under Mr. T. Hunter, are lot, and no mistake. I notice a couple of B.B.N. 
giving a series of concerts, and have a good band. correspondents have been disputing as to which of 
I hope the duel will not end in someone getting them represents tho pool'Cst lot of bands, but I 
hurt. Keep your eyes open, Hickleton, or that would back my little lot against nny_ in the king· 
cup from Mexboro' will be wrenched away from dom for <.!own n g-ht lack of mterest and 
you next year. Rawmarsh have been " so near, enthusiasm. .  The pity of it  is that I am con­
and yet so far." . vinced the material is quite as go?� a� co';'ld. be 
Of Bolton Hall 'Band I should like some news found anywhere ; but, alas ! the sp1nt IS m1ssmg. 
and I know M r. Wadsworth will grant my request I� may be that it has no� been fostered in the 
by sending a few lines care of the E ditor. nght. way, bt�t wh_atev.er .1s the reason the bet 
Thurcroft are another band I should like to hear remams that m th1s d1str10t we are a long way 
from. I was pleased to hear their quartette party behind such . places as London and M;anchester, 
at Darnall, and they played very well. Keep it b?�h of whwh arc, I un derstand, fa1rly large 
up, and success will be yours. I hear they had a mtl8s. I often hear ba�dsm�n arg:ue _that there 
solo contest with about seventy entries, and didn't are so many other a�tracbons m a lllg �1ty to keep 
I scream when I was told all the details ? men awa:>: ft-om th_en· bands . . but t�at IS all ?osh. 
I have to thank M r. Townsend, the esteemed If 8: man 1_s real_ly mterested 111 mus�c and desuous 
bandmaster of Elsecar Subscription Band, for a of 1 111provmg �1mself 1t .makes no difference where 
good report of his band, whose activities this year h� hves ; noth1_ng else 111 . the way. of amusem.:;nt 
have been many and of various kinds. It is pleas- w!ll bave suffiment attr:_tctwn for him to �eep hlm 
ing to note that Elsecar, though having only one aw_ay from band practice and prevent hn!' :fl'Om 
practice per week, owing to men being on different domg a reasonable amount of . home practw� and 
shifts at work get in so many parades and study. And those who use th1s argument _simply 
concerts. and I ' am glad to learn that they have do so aR . a weak sort of an excuse for thBir own 
given concerts in the New Park, which has rightly shortcommgs . . been called · El secar-by-the-Sea." And you can Qongratnlatwns to Ed ge Hill  on Lheir two 
also get Elsecar Rock there, ·Mr. Editor t On pnzes .at �ushworth's. 'Ve must give them their 
November 4-th they gave a concert at the Midland <:lue ; the1r quartettes usually give good per­
Club, which was much appreciated, and on formances. 
November 11th paraded to church with ex-Service- Sorry none of the other locals were in the prizes. 
men, Boy Scouts, and Girl Guides. Better luck next time. Better to have tried and 
I remember the time when Elsecar had a very lost than never to have tried at all. 
decent village band, but have not heard them for On Armistice Day all the Territorial Bands a number of years now. However, by the tone of were out on the afternoon parade at St. George's Mr. Townsend's  letter, they must still have a Hall but there were only two bands in evidence very fair band. Then; is no doubt that by j�ining at the morning ceremony, Kirkdale and t�e Postal the Sheffield AssociatiOn the ban� W?uld_ r1sll to Bands. The 11th falling on a Sunday th1s would greater thwgs. Enthusiasm and mspuatwn goes have been a splendid opportunity for all  the bands a long way for success, and this they would obtain to have a parade in memory of their fallen by being able to compete at the Association Con- comrades. t�sts in _their own class. 'l'ry it, and you won't be Wallasey .Silver seem to be the only live bariq d1sappomted. . . on this si.de of the river, and they are having a I see there IS the suggestwn of a_ " duel , " . what- busy time tbis winter with :whist drives and ever that m1 gh� m!!an, and sp�cial mentwn . 1s  dances, in  addition to playing every Saturday at made of a cer�am p1ece of musw. ! es, '�e find the football matches, where they always have a great ch�nge� m some of the stuff. 'Ihe rempe for good muster . most of It !111ght well be as follows : -:Gra�e oJme Cannot hear anything of the Gleam, or t;he so�nds. unhl they form a hard, chaotw miXture ; Birkenhead Bands , but hope all  is well w1th m 1x w1th a lot of rests and a scale or two that ha� them Why not drop m e  a line ? been buried for. some hundreds of years ; stir well ; To�teth Temperance, a recently-fprmed ba!"'-9, add a good lyr1c ; serve h'?t, w1th lots ?f frot� en are a young go-ahead lot, and are now preparmg top. You have onl:y to m1x the same mgred1ents for their Christmas rounds. Hope the coppers in different proportwns, give the mess a different flow in freely. name, a;nd there you have a new dish to delight Wavertree Silver have . had a chang!! 9f band-
the muswal .appetite. master and are now in the hands of Mr. E 
Again, I have pleasure in wishing the Editor, Gilmo�r. Glad to see they had a set at 
Sub, ,Staff of the B.B.N ., and all  readers a Merry Rushworth's. 
Christmas and a much Happier New Year than We had Horwich R. M.I. at the Tower on tho 
the present one has been. WINCO. 18th and their programme was a little better than 
last ' time. " Wagner's Works," with a slice of 
" Tannhauser " added makes a fine selection, and 
Liszt's Rhapsody is a' splendid brass band piece. 
What a wonderful player Brooks is. His soprano 
solo brought down the house. They are a fine 
band but still  I don't think their programme 
could be called first class. I don't want to be too 
hynercritical on this point. but old. bandsmen in 
this district judge all panels from tbe old Besses 
stan dard. They used to come so Often to St. 
Georg-e's Hall in the old di\YS, and played such 
grand programmes, every item of 'l")lich was a 
classic that one cannot help but regard a great 
deal o'f what the present-day first-class barids play 
as trivial and uninspiring. However, I suppose 
t.hev know what pays the best, so better leave it at 
that. 
HARROGATE & DISTRICT 
The bands in this district are now very quiet. 
Rehearsals seem to be the only thing on just no'w. 
So now is  the time to get into the stuff for next 
season. The Harrogate Boro' Band, in conjunction 
with the West Yorkshire Band, played the Cor­
poration to church on November 11th (Armistice 
Day), and also to the Cenotaph, where a service 
was held. Bugler Coupland sounded the Last 
Post. Borobridge also, on November 11th, tleaded 
the procession of the local branch of the British 
,Legion to church. 
Knaresboro' Silver held a smoker at their head­
quarters on November 5th, a very pleasant evening 
being spent. Mr. Fred Littlewood (bandmaster) 
presided. The event of the night was a quartette 
contest by two quartette parties from the band. 
The judge was Mr. B. Thorpe, a well-known local 
musician. who gave a very good decision. and his 
remarks being very much to the point. This  band 
also headed a procession of the ex-service men on 
Armistice Day to the parish church. After service 
the procession formed again and marched to the 
Cenotaph, were the band played " A bide with 
me " very impressively. LOOKER-ON. 
Well here's wishing a Merry Christmas to the 
Editor ' and his myrmidons : also all B. B.N. scribes 
and readers everywhere. 
CHESHIRE BRED. 
P.S.-Have iust bad a letter sent on from 
secretary· of Dingle Temperance, who says they are 
now more settled than they have ever been before. 
and have now a band they can rely on to turn ol)t 
wbenever required. They are practising bard, and 
hope to be ready for anything that may turn up. 
5 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
There are a dozen brass bands .in the above 
district and not a scribe to the B.B.N. to notify, 
or enco'urage their progress. 
H aving been a reader of the B. B.N. myself, 
and interested in  brass bands for fifteen years, I 
am always eager to read about our bands' wel­
fare, so I will  do my best in giving a brief report 
of our bands. as I know there arc others who are 
as eager as myself. 
Now in the first place, I would l ike the ban<.ls 
of this district to create more enthusiasm. For 
instance, we have only two bands who have shown 
any life at all for a good man:�; years n_ow. I am 
one who believes that professwnal tmtwn, and 
contesting, is  the stuff to improve a band_'s play­
ing, and furthermore, to make the publw more 
interested in  them. 
I hope to hear our bands carolling this Yule­
tide, as they always make a �pe01al effm-t for th1s 
occasion, although I would hke .. to a�v1se one of 
our bands to get out of the hab1t of JUSt scramb­
ling through two hymn tunes and then soampermg 
off to their next call as fast as they can, where we 
get the same again. This sort of wor.k g!ves one 
the impression that they are out for nothmg only 
financial gain or a booze up, and then we wond?r 
at the small appreciation that brass bands get m 
this district. It is in their own hands to alter 
these affairs, and I hope all bands will give us of 
their best this Christmas, just to show that brass 
bands can be a pleasure and not a bore to listen 
to. 
Nutgrove have a very good band together, and 
are expecting to do big things next season. Full  
rehearsals twice weekly is  the order here. I was 
rather d isappointed in not seeing them repre­
sented at Rushworth and Dreaper's quartette 
contest. 'Vhat about a quartette contest at 
Thatto Heath ; j ust to liven things up ? 
West St. I heard this band on Armistice 
Day, and they played very nicely. Why not 
have a try at W esthoughton contest on Easter 
Saturday. Now is  the time to decide and pre­
pare, remember. Most of the big bands of to-day 
started with quadrille contests. 
Moss Bank are building a clubroom. This, 1 
hope, will l iven things up.  What about that 
Association for brass bands in this district. I 
think you are the people to organise one, if one 
is to be. 
Sutton Traffic. This band's accommodation i s  
Lhe envy o f  a l l  our bands. Now, .Hr. Collins, 
what about something serious here ; you would 
have the support of all Sutton if you would only 
make it worth while. ·why not run a .waltz or 
quadrille contest next season ; it would put some 
interest in the youngsters ; we used to look forward 
to this every Easter Monday. 
Parr Temperance are the most consistent band 
in the district, for every season since their recon­
struction they have contested and have won 
prizes. I was uneasy when I heard they had lost 
their old bandmaster, but I can see now (taking 
results into consideration) they did the best 
thing. Hope they will  keep their record up this 
next season. Sorry to hear about their bass tro"m­
bone and secretary resigning. 
Parr St. Peter's is one of the oldest bands in  
the district, but don't seem to improve one iota. 
Now, you have a hard working committee, which 
means everything to a band. . Why not investi­
gate and see if  you ar"' spMding wisely. Glad 
to hear your carnival was so great a success. £20 
profit is not bad these clays. I would like to see 
the old rivalry in this part of the town. Can't 
we have a revival of the old ' " Smiles and 
Tears " waltz contests ? 
Haydock have had a bit of a disturbance in the 
bandroom, but I will  leave this to Mr. H indley's 
abilities. 1\[ore about this band next time. 
British Legion. Heard this band at local foot­
ball matches, and must say they are a promising 
lot, but, like the majority of our bands, satisfied 
with just plodding along. I hear their dances 
have been successful. 'Why not step out next 
season. 
Clock Face. I have not had the pleasure of 
hearing this band yet ; bLit if rumour is  coneot, 
this band intends having professional tuition this 
winter and being in the contest field next season. 
So I am hoping to have at least three contesting 
bands to report about next season. · 
Ravenhead Military, Local Territorials, S. A. 
and C.�-\.. Bands are very quiet. NEC\10. 
LEICESTER NOTES. 
This is  known as the quiet season for brass 
bands, but that description does not apply to this 
district, because in  about twelve weeks' time a 
brass band festival is to be held in Leicester on 
March 8th, for the benefit of the Royal Infirmary. 
One hundred and fifty pounds in  prizes, including 
cups, shields, instruments, medals, etc. Mr. J. R. 
Markham, of Upper Conduit .Street, Leicester, is  
the secretary, and will  be pleased to give any 
secretary or bandmaster any help they require. 
He is backed up with a committee of · leading 
gentlemen of the city, including the Mayor, Coun­
cillor J.  M. Hubbard, J.P. ; M r. W. G. Water­
house Reynolds, ).,f . P. ; Lieut.-Col. Sir Samuel 
Faire, J . .t:'. ; Alderman Sir Jonathan North, J.P. ; 
Councillor W. Higginson, Councillor F . .A. Toone, 
Councillor J. W. Heath, Councillor W. K. 
Bil lings, :Y.J:essrs. G. Karl Russell, G. R. Tebbs. 
'Ve can rest a.sured, with these gentlemen at the 
head of affairs, the contest will be orie to be 
remembered in the history of Leicester. There 
will  be two sections, and a hearty invitation is 
extended to the following bands.,-namely, 
Leicester City, Leicester Imperial, Ivanhoe, Rib­
worth, Wigston� Ibstock, Syston, Oadby, Nuneaton, Sileby, Loughborough, Whetstone, Coalville 
Coronation, Hugglescote Ellistown, Hugglescote 
Town. Earl Shilton, and ·.Moira. All  these bands 
can get to Leicester for a few coppers. Of course, 
Mr. M arkham invites the Birmingham and 
Northampton bands also. 
The test-pieces are : First section, " !Mignon " ; 
and Second Section. " Woodland Kevels. " Both 
pieces are within reach of any of the above-named 
bands. Only a limited number of bands will  be 
accepted. 
Leicester City attended church on Armistice 
D ay. I notice they are booked to play a pro­
gramme of music at the Leiceste1· Palace on 
December 2nd, in aid of the Leicester Infirmary. 
Leicester Imperial have a little trouble in the 
camp, and several of the members, including the 
pandmaster, have sent in their resignations. 
Someone is to blame for this. Surely it need not 
have gone so far. 
Ivanhoe have been· a little quiet lately. No 
doubt they will soon be busy again prepa·ring for 
the local contest. 
\Vigstori Temperancp turned out a good band 
on Sunday, November 11th, for the opening )f 
the Wigston War Memorial. 
Kibworth Temperance paraded the v"illage on 
Saturday, November 3rd, and made a collection 
in aid of the Royal Infirmary, and on •Sunday, 
November 4-th, they gave a concert in the Village 
Hall. 
Ipstock Unit!ld have now got the new Journal, 
and are having &orne enjoyable rehearsals, under 
B andmaster C. Shepherd. 
Loughborough should turn out a good band for 
Leicester contest. Mr. H. Onions, the band­
�aster, has already got " Woodland Revels " well 
1 11 hand. 
Nuneaton played for the churohing of the new 
Mayor on •Sunday, November 18th. They sounded 
well, and looked smart in their new uniform. 
Sileby al'O working hard a� .. Woodland 
Revels," under Bandmaster ,V. Illffe. . Coalville Coronation have been very act1ve 
lat&ly, and are talking already of competing at 
Leicester contest. . 
'Vhetstone.-Mr. E. Moore, son of Mr. C. 
Moore, of W igston, has tak�n over this band, and 
will  conduct them at LeiCester contest. Best 
wishes for their progress under this ohip of a 
good old block. OORNEr.L'IST. 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS. 
Mr cT E DRAPER honorm y secretary fo 
South Salfor d CBand \\lites - Oould you pleas 
favour me " 1th a little space m your ' aluabl 
B B N to r eply to aspersrons cast on above bane 
by Eoc;Jes Oake ' and ' NOVICe ' ?  It mattered not 
Mr ' Eccles Cake ' to South Salford 'vho Judge 
the contest at the racecourse The obJectiOn "a 
the msprrat10n of one of the bands subsequenth 
dtsquahfied at the Dull Hall Om obJeCtiOn a 
the Drttl Hall " as pub!Jc property and the corn 
mtttee's demswn also long before the playmg " a  
m er, so th1s fact disposes of the ' Great Uproar 
after the Judge a\\ arded the pnzes Re alleged 
mfnngemcnt by S S ,  you a t e  off yom horse, sn 
everythmg abo'e board he1e And, ' M 1 NoviCe 
you omttted to state that South Salford obtamed 
B8 pomts, or only 3 behmd Baxendale's To quotl' 
yom dear self S funn� , tsn't rt ' �  N 01th01 
B axendale's nor any other band can subsrst long 
on sympathy but rather by extiactmg the frurt� 
JUtces hom the L J ObJections are vmy fre 
quent on the turf penalties at football or for fouls 
m the nng and they are regarded as honourable 
Why, therefore, tmsportsmanlike for brass bands ? 
No\\ , gentlemen, both, as our scubes and mentors 
111 the B B N ,  rf you " Ish to enJOY the prestige 
held by your late esteemed predecessor, tiy to 
emulate lus lofty prmciples b� condemnmg and 
not condonmg the lapses of delmquent bands 
We are the recrprents of congratulatory messages 
J USttfywg our actiOn and these far outweigh 
those of the Ursgmntled fe" " ho took exceptwn 
to our stand No" Mr E ditor, what about .a 
Salford scnbe? I tlunk rt IS trme \\e heard from 
' Ftrefiy ' .agam, seemg that there IS an abundance 
of good bands hoce and that ' NO\ we ' must be 
fully occupied with the galaxy of bands m Man 
chester, and that ' ;Eccles Cake ' has his full metre 
of 1 esponsibr!tty With his one excellent band m 
Eccles I conclude Wtshmg you and the abo-ve 
gentlemen the comp!tments of the season, hopmg 
we may all desist for a trme to bother about abo1 
trve and rmpotent contest rules, but enJOY to the 
full good fare and \Hse fare durmg the commg 
festive season " 
* * * * * 
Mr WALTER FLINTOFT, secreta1y of 
Altofts 'Vest Rrdmg Colliery Band, reports 
' We are no\� gettmg this band mto somethmg 
hke ship shape Just. t"' o yea1s ago we had to 
reorgamse rt and build It up entuely anew, on a 
sound foundatwn • 'Ve filled rt up entrrely With 
ambrtious and respectable young men and boys, 
all begmners on thmr mstruments Mr N Srde 
bottom, of Roth\\ ell took them m hand We have 
had a new set of sih er plated Ha" kes mstruments 
and new umform Also a ne'' bandmaste1 l'Yir 
E d\\ ard Spencer, whtlst M1 Sidebottom keeps 
attendmg professronally We are hopmg to get 
to a few contests next se<l!'lon, so you " Ill see that 
there rs a genume ambition to make more muswal 
progress, .and when rt rs pursued m thrs sprrrt rt 
rs sure to be a ttamed " 
* * * • * 
Mr W D I CKINSON, secretary of Leyton 
Srlver Band, reports -" At a somal held 1ecently 
the bandsmen presented thmr �steemed conductor 
Mr Nelson, wrth a set of gold cuff lmks, a gold 
mounted umbrella, and a \\ alkmg stwk, 111 
recogmtron of the splendrd sen we he has 
Iendered, and to commemoFate a recent contest 
success The presentatiOn " as made by Mrs 
Bulgm, on behalf of the band The band are 
grateful to Mr w· B�tlgm the presrdent f01 a 
vmy enJoyable evenmg ' 
* * * * * 
Mr M L SEWELL of D arlmgton, wntes -
" Herewrth subscnptron to B B N Please send 
another copy this "eek to send to a fnend It Is 
40 years smce I first sent my subscrrptwn to 
B B N." Glad to hear from 1ou, Mr Se\\ ell 
Hope you will be spared for many more years 
Can anyone beat this recor d ?  
* * * * • 
Mr H SMITH, secreta1y of the Sheffield Asso 
Ciatwn, wntes - The Sheffield and Drshrct 
Band Assocratron .are desu ous of rarsmg the status 
of the bands affi!tated, and " rth this end m vi�w 
they are holdmg contests m Sheffield on Saturday 
December 22nd for the Hospttals' Semor and 
Jumor Ottps, the whole proceeds after paymg 
expenses will be handed over to the Sheffield J omt 
Hosprtals' Council The te.t prece for Semor Cup 
rs ' The Flymg Dutchman,' and fo1 the Jumor 
Cup, ' Dawn of Sprmg ' The bands of thrs 
Assocmtwn a1e ever 1eady to do all they can for 
cha11table mstitutwns, and I can a�ure them .all 
that m the long run they will reap \\ hat they have 
sown Creswell Colliery have won the Semor Cup 
on two occasiOns, and great enthusiasm retgns 
amongst the other bands, who ar'e hopmg to 
\Hench th£'1 cup from then formrdable opponents 
this time 'Vel!, we shall see Stocksbridge Old 
a1 e the holders of the J umor Cup1 but w1ll ha\ e to compete m th£'1 Senwr SectiOn tms time May 
the best " 111 ' * * * * * 
OLD CONTES'I'OR, of Golmuu India, 
reports -" At the Hostel Golmun, India on 
October 24th an mterestmg functwn took place 
About a year ago a party of men from South 
Wales went out to start a tmplate wo1ks there 
Naturally, the first thmg they did " as to form a 
male vorce pa1 ty and "rth such success did they 
get on with then repertoue that they are now m 
g1eat 1equest around the d1stnct and even such 
drstant places at Kha1ghm and Calcutta (160 
miles away) hale 1m I ted them to give concerts at 
those Cities Such pieces as ' The Ornsaders,' 
' Maityrs of the Arena,' etc , never fail tQ ehcrt 
encores from the audiences The chon ts also well 
gifted with soloists, notably Messrs Luthe1 if ones 
(Abercarn), R Jones (Llanelly), W J D.avies 
(Bnt-on Ferry), and \1 Rees (Port Talbot) The 
chOir IS under the d irectiOn of Mr Arthur J 
Rees (Ske,,en) '' ho " as well known to W est 
Wales bandsmen as soprano co1net With Bnton 
Ferry B and, Ske\\ en, etc , who also orgam�d 
and until his departure for Indta, conducted tJ;te 
Neath and Melyn Band, hrs two sons aged ¥ 
years and 14 years respectn ely, bemg the solQ 
c01nets of the Neath and Melyn Band at present 
'f'he chOir mcludes a few bandsmen-Messrs T 
2\i[o�rrs (late Gorsemwn) D an John (Brynamman) 
J :Evans, L Lmns (Bnton Felly), J Jones 
(Kmg's Dock) D 0 WI!hams (Cwmfelyn), E 
Collms (:Melyn Gnffith), and nattu .uly these men 
"ere desirous of carrymg on In the same \\ ay us 
at home They approached the firm, and 
Saturda� 's el ent "as the oro\\ mng of then 
eff01 ts, ''hen a complete set of Silver plated 
mstruments, cases stands, etc , " ere on ' tew pnor 
to therr bl)mg handed ovet to th£'1 band A 
musrcal p.rogramme had been arranged the chair 
bemg taken by Mr John Leyshon, woiks 
man ager, assrsted by 1fi H To" 11cnd, works 
agent There \\ere also present M1 and Mrs 
Sampson (mrll manager) Mr and Mrs Render 
son (accountant) Mr Russell (tmhouse), also most 
of the townspeople After a short musiCal p10 
gramme, to " hwh the followmg contrrbuted The 
Golmun P.arty, C'lfr W J Davies, Miss Audrey 
Allen (elocuttomst) M r  J Jones (accompamst), 
Mr Leyshon ga\ e a short address, and com 
mented upon the umque posrtwn of the band, 
Inasmuch as rt could give a vocal concert con 
ststmg of choruses solos, etc , and also take up 
the band mstruments and render an mstrumental 
programme as well He also compltmented the 
oonductor (}fr A J Rees) on hts success both 
wtth the � ocal and mstrumental combmahons that 
he had orgamseri at Golmurr Mrs Leyshon "as 
then en! led upon, and after a ' ery mterestm<r 
drscourse on the mfluence of mus1c she, on behalf 
of the firm handed over to the conduct01 the 
whole of th� band ptoperty Mr Rees, on accept 
mg on behalf of the band thanked Mrs Leyshon 
and the firm for theu generosity m pro,tdtnl' 
them " 1th such a fine sBt of  m struments, and at 
thA same ttme appealed to the public and to 
bandsr Jell to gtve evet y assistance to make the 
band A success Mr ,T Coli ms (chau man of thf' 
commrttee) and Mr D J Evans (seCJ eta1 :v) al •r 
res onded ' The band then pl ayed the overture
 
' p
p 
et and PAasant ' A pleasant aftemoon wa• 
bro�ght to a close " 1th ' �?n Wlad fy Nhadau 
and ' God Save tho Kmg 
CONCORDIA reports -" The 'l:ndtan Queen' 
Band held u public somal m the Queen's VIctor' 
i:Iall on November lOth The Hall " as crowded 
LUd all were delighted \\ tth the con(lert, wlucl 
' as gl\ en by local talent , also l\lth the vanou 
om petitiOns, fr mt flower, fane� and r eheshmen 
tails prm Ided f01 then amusement 'l'he ban< 
1s�1sted " rth selectiOns undet tlieu bandmastm 
Yh Ford Kmght The effort " as a gr ea 
,uccess, and consrderably augmented ijhe Com 
ruttee s funds Bra>o ' the band and nJso thE 
Comm1ttee ' 
* * * * * 
::\Ir J ANDREWS \vrites -" ;)fusician' 
generally and conductors of brass bands m par 
twular, " til be pleased to learn that �fr 'V1lliam 
Hemy Fauhmst �' ho for many yea1s has been 
conductor of the Cadishead Pnze Band (Lanca 
shu e) has been elected a membe1 of the Irlam 
District Council l\'1:1 Fairhurst rs \1 ell known 
thr oughout L ancashire musiCal cucles He ha• 
also offiCiated on many occasiOns as ad]udwatOJ 
at bll1ss band contests m Lancashue and else 
" here " 
* � * * * 
Mr JOHN TRELE !\. SE 1epods -' Just a 
fe" lmes about Harton B and I shan't swank 
about reco1d breakmg , at the same t<me rf any 
of our reade1s thmk "e haven't been fauly busy 
and If they can beat rt I should !tke to hear 
about It He1e you ha\ e twelve months' work by 
our band All :Mmers' Bands kno\1 the nume10us 
shifts that are at \1 01 k at the present time 
Despite that we have held 133 p1actwes, " rth an 
aveiage of 17 men at practiCe Attended SIX 
contests and " on five first pnzes VI e  ha\ e grven 
83 concerts m N orthumbelland, Durham, Cum 
hetland Yorkshire, Lancaslure and N otts We 
ha,e also held SIX whtst dnves and dances and 
have had three pnze distnbutwn schemes That, 
m twelve months, wants a bit of beatmg, and the 
prospects for next year a1 e as bnght as ever 
Aheady we have good engagements booked right 
up to next September, and several other Com 
mrttees are seekmg our senwes for next year " 
l\fr Tr elease encloses a verv attractive booklet 
contammg testunomals, &c , ·" hwh IS doubtless � 
good busmess bnnger 
* * * * * 
BANDS::\'I:AN of Weldbank Band, reports -
" Vv'e recened Jomnal alnght, and all ou1 mem 
bets declare It Al We had the pleasme of 
pla�mg for the M ay01's piocession on Sunday, 
November 11th along With the North Lancashue 
and the Choiley M ilitary Bands We had a 
party .at the Pickup Bank quartette contest, but 
d t d  not score N e\ er mmd, better luck next 
trme I see Chorley iMihtary are busy 1ehearsmg 
for a contest at Hyde m December Hope they 
make a good show Chorley Silver ha' e lost thmr 
BB bass player, Mr Solloway, \\ ho has gone to 
Amenca, to whom they made .a moe p1esent to 
sho\\ then apprecratwn of hrm for Ius valuable 
sen wes for the last 17 or 18 years he has been 
\uth them I hear 'ery httle from the Ooppull 
Rn mgton, or Brmscall bands NO\\ M: r Green' 
let us know how you are gettmg o,{, and 1f yo� 
have got this year's Journal , and If not, why not , 
for tf not J ou are mtssmg a treat I see 'Vest 
houghton are hanng a quadnlle contest next 
year "hwh I thmk IS a good thmg for the local 
bands, and I hope they ha, e a good entry We 
shall most hkely be there ' 
* * * * • 
VICTORY reports -" Remshaw Sih er are now 
gomg strong under therr able conductor Mr J 
H Argyle, who also plays for Dannemora He 
has recently been mstrumental 111 securmg for the 
band a set of Besson s �nharmomc mstruments, 
"hwh are a credit to the v illage, as well as to the 
band They are now rehearsmg the new Journal, 
and good programmes are expected next summer 
The banci attended the Umted Methodtst Church 
on A1mrstice Day, by request " 
* * * • • 
Mr THOMAS SIXSMITH the secretary, 
reports -" Ellenbiook and Boothstown Pnze 
Band drd a good tih mg for themselves when they 
appomted Mr W Weedall as their professiOnal 
mstructor The band are JUSt feehng the benefit 
of his untumg effo1 ts, and are hopmg to make a 
name f01 themselves m the near futme They 
''on the Manchester AssoCiatiOn Contests m theu 
sectwns m 1921 and last February, and hope to 
compete m Class A on December 1st Mr 
Herbert Langshaw has resigned as secretary and 
player A coidtal vote of thanks to htm for his 
past sen wes was passed, and :Mr T Sixsmrth "as 
elected to be the ne\� se!'retary " 
* * * * * 
Mr F H TOMLINSON, of Pleasley Hill, 
" ntes - ' Allow me to thank all-especrally the 
bands and bandsmen who helped wrth playmg 
and "Ith cash-\\ ho assrsted us to ra1se a sub 
stantral sum of about ;�:;4{) to help our afflwted 
bandsman Mr Jack Coupe Hrs case 1s pathetic 
beyond "ords A young man paralysed, blmd 
and stone deaf no\\ , he was passiOnately fond of 
musw, and one of the smartest that e\ er carried 
an mstrument He played with the band "hilst 
he could see music , then he had an mstrument at 
home and played untrl he could no longer hear 
rt Then hts muscles �\ ent and he IS hea1t 
broken because no" he cannot even hear a band 
Thanks once agam to all Sony to 1eport that 
we have also lost the oldest member of our band, 
Mr Geo Coupe, his present employment pre 
venting hts attendance A most valuable bands 
man always on the spot, and he still says he wrll 
be with us " henever he can We all " tsh h1m 
good luck and health for another be years ' 
* * * * * 
:MYNWY reports -" The Oross Keys Band 
are pushmg ahead We have engaged :Mr A 
W Parker to gn e us professiOnal lessons once a 
week, and already good results are appa1ent We 
hope to do some contestmg next season, so far as 
Circumstances pel mrt and we are all 'ery keen 
to make a good band here ' 
• * • * 
Mr JAMES ALEXANDER wntes -" At our 
F ust SectiOn Contest at Edmburgh on November 
3rd we had a splendrd attendance the best we 
have had for a good number of years Unfor 
tunately, the Executive had to penalise Larkhall 
band for playmg an melig1ble player , they wei£'\ 
disqualified from the prrze hst, suspended from 
membership of the AssoCiatiOn for twelve months, 
and ordered to pay half the expenses of the 
Executive m dealmg with the case On November 
lQth at Dalkeith we had a very good attendance 
the best Second Sectwn Contest we ha' e had for 
a considerable time On November 24th, at 
Mother well " e  had another very good audience 
and praise of the beautiful selechon (" Wrlharn 
Tell ") "as heard on all sides All were agreed 
that It was a fine test for Second Sectton Bands 
With regard to the protest agamst Stonehouse 
Band, at the Champronslup Contest, on November 
3r d the Executn e have not yet come to a deCision 
Further mqmnes are necessa1 y and are bemg 
pwsecuted and a dectswn will be made after 
consideratiOn of the fmther evrdence now bemg 
sought " * * * .. * 
BAND UNIFORMS 
Albert Edward Payne and others of the Etch u1g 
ham and Robertsbndge Band, claimed ft om 
Messrs B arcan and Co , band outfitters Ihlls 
place London £24 bemg £21 pard on account 
of umfo 1 ms not received £3 fo1 sample tumc lent 
anri £10 for loss of busmess 
Mr F S Harnes (Messrs Crtpps Son and 
Hiaures) appeared for the 'Plamtiffs, and the 
defendants were not represented 
Albert Edward Pavne stated that he made a 
hargam w1th a Mr Barton on behalf of Messrs 
Baican and Co to suoply by the 1st July last 
!'ertam tumcs for the bandsmen stx extra patr• 
of trousers an d six extra caps None of these hv1 
heen supplied an d a tuniC lent as a pattern harl 
.,,t been 1 eturnefl He hart pard on account t" " 
-urns of £9 and £2 to Mr Barton A demand hf\rl 
e' eral t1mes been made for the return of th 
' l f'I!' lent but nothmg was heard A s  o J es 1 ! �  ,r 
"'"t hav1no- tre orrler carnefl out the hand h o r1 
.!'ret eCI th1 oug-h l "'R of enga�ements to the ext<>�• 
� <><h��ted of £20 though only £10 was bell"' � 
o] A,l'"nen 
H1s Honour i"' "  ' cl «,.,., ePt f,.,, the -P-11 n" ' rl  
- "  Tunbndge Wells Ad,m ttset ' 
WRIGHT AND RouND's 
Messrs WOODS & CO , the Ne\\castle mstru 
nent makers, say - Pleased to say that we a1 
keepmg busy, partiCularly m om 1epan an 
liver platmg departments We are also havm 
a good demand for our mstrument cases , thes 
n.re made of the very best leather obtamabl€ 
,tlffened with fibre, and saddler strtched W 
have recently b1ought out an rmprol ement m ou 
auphomums and basses mttoducmg a graduate 
bow whwh gives these msttuments a true roun 
tone and every note rs produced accurately \Ht 
ease We shall be pleased to send partiCulars an< 
pnces to any enquue1s ' 
+ + + + 
Messrs BEEVER & CO of Huddersfield anc 
London, ask us to call attentiOn to therr ne' 
address m London, at whiCh place JS the heac 
office for the band umform trade !See theu 
advertisement on page 3 
+ + + + 
M1 HARRY SHUGG conductor of the Mal 
vern B and, Austraha tells us that his band's pro 
1 ected Bntish tom m 1924 has been abandoned 
the financral support (though constderable) nol 
being suffiCient to " arrant so expensive .an enter 
pnse We are sorry that the VISit has faller 
th1ough fo1 the present but undoubtedly the band 
decided Wisely We hope that no Australian band 
w1ll start from home wrthout ample finanmal 
assurance from their own people We have seen 
sad results as the outcome of undue optrmrsrn 
concetmng the finanCial srde of the mattei We 
regret to hear also, that tlus year the Class A 
contest at Ballarat has been \uthdr a\\ n for lack 
of entnes A brass band symphony " as one of 
the test pieces, and only two bands ente1ed, Mal 
vern (the wmners 111 192{) 1921 and 1922) bemg 
one of them But the other band \Hthdrew Its 
entry, and as only Malvern was then left m the 
promoters had no alter natJVe left but to cancel 
the Class A sectiOn of thetr contests A pity, a s  
the Ballarat contests ha' e been great brass band 
events for 20 years 
+ + + + 
M1 J A GREENWOOD tells Ui he was vmy 
pleased with the Barnet Quartette and solo play 
mg he J udged last month Pleased with much of 
the pla� mg , pleased to see such a splendrd array 
of pnzes offered , and pleased to find the contest 
so splendtdly orgamsed and earned through­
equal m these respects to any contest he has 
known This IS hi�h praise, for Mr Greenwood rs 
not given to effusrveness rn any duectwn 
+ + + + 
Mr C HARLES ANDERSON, of Oldham \\til 
J Udge the Reddish Quartette Contest When 
ordermg the test p1eces for scormg, he says -
" Am at present bus) studymg the operas of the 
1924 L J selectwns kno'' mg they will be m big 
demand for contestmg I hope to spend many 
happy hours teachmg these grand selectiOns 
Already ' Gems of Ita!tan Opera ' for Ashton 
contest rs a source of dehght to me " 
+ + + + 
Mr E R PRITCHARD rs now tesident at 
Bnstol and teachmg Keynsham To" n Band In 
a recent letter he speaks hopefully of band 
prospects 111 that drstnct, and as we would expect 
he rs magnammous enough to pay a tnl:iute to 
another band whtch IS givmg a good progressn e 
lead to all the other bands of that drstrrct Mr 
Pntchard rs bound to do well for any band whwh 
gives him " holehearted support 
+ + + + 
We congratulate Mr G W ROBINSON 
semeta1y of Pendleton Pubhc Band, on the hand 
some " get up, " both m matter and style, of the 
I llustrated cucular he sends us Its obJ ect rs to 
brmg before concert promoters the abih ty of his 
orgamsahon as a concert band Eve1y pomt IS 
well made, without exaggeratiOn or misiepresenta 
tron, and we hope to see the band get busier than 
ever as a concert band 
+ + + + 
M r  GEO NICHOLLS says -" I have qmte a 
number of new puprls (though room for a few 
more), and It IS really distressmg to find how 
much ' brute force ' methods has held them 
do"n And this m sprte of the splendid w01k 
done by ' The Easy Way ' I fear that many 
bandsmen buy rt JUSt look It over, and then lay 
It asrde And how thev do pumsh themselves by 
neglectmg to study rt and work by It I ' iMr 
Nrcholls IS doubtless nght more's the pity, and tt 
rs  well for those that they ha,,e got mto hrs hands 
By same post we have anothe1 letter from a bands 
man we have never seen He says " I am 
greatly your debtor for ' The Easy Way ' Though 
an old player I tramed myself to play by Its 
method and I ha>e also tramed my young son on 
rt He plays cornet to !ugh E over the staff With 
out the shghteot elf or t 01 ' pmchmg,' and he IS 
fortunate m havm_g- the true art of playmg taught 
to hrm at the begmnmg of his playmg career ' 
+ + + + 
LIEUT T HERD of ViTellmgt.;m, Ne" Zea 
land renewmg hrs B B N subscnptron, says -" I 
also want that charmmg solectwn, ' Halevy ' I 
ha' e a full sc01e of It smce the time my band 
(then the Garnson) won a fhst pnze of £100 on It 
Mentwn of that car11es my mmd back It must 
be forty years, or more, smce I first subscnbed to 
the B B N I was m :England then Am glad to 
see rt carrymg on as benefiCially as ever Gn e 
my kmd regards to my old fnends at Home 
Mess1s Hany Bailm• (delighted to see he has 
taken on as conductor of Besses), W Bogle T 
Bo" ling H Bower (Dyke) and all others whom I 
have had the pleasure of meetmg ' 
+ + + + 
M1 TOM EASTWOOD writes -" As several 
of my frrends have had some d tfficulty m findm g 
me owmg to there bemg both a Manchester 
Str'eet and a ... anchester Road m Huddersfield 
I should be much obliged If you would allo\\ me 
to mentwn that Manchester Road extends from 
Huddersfield to i£anchester, whilst Manchester 
Street rs only about 300 vards long, rs t" o mmutes' 
walk from the Town Hall fi> e mmutes 'i\ alk hom 
the StatiOn and three mmutes " alk from the 
theatre and' Hrppoct10me ' 
+ + + + 
1111 PERCY BULLOUGH says that he and his 
band are havmg a good trme with the Journal 
" We are enJoymg " Wilham Tell " and 
" M1gnon " and will play them at several concerts 
w; have close at hand In fact " g1eat " rs the 
popular word for every selectiOn m the Journal 
Thanks, Mr Bullough Glad to hear your band 1 <  
keen for concert playmg 
Barnet Qua1tette and Solo Contest (promoted 
by Bamet •ro" n S1h er Band) Satur day lOth 
November Qua1tettes -Fnst DivisiOn " Obe 
ron " ' Bohemran Gnl " " Tannhauser," or 
" Cnspmo " (all W & R ) First puze Luton 
Red Cross (F Mortimer) , second G W R an� 
Paddmgton (A W Allen) third Croydon Bo10 
(E 'V ::\1tles) , fourth Gr ays Temperance W 
Shaw) Also competed Ca mben\ell Srher G C. 
and Met10pohtan "A" G C and Metropolitan 
" B ' Han" ell St Pancr as Second DnisiOn 
" Wrlllam Tell " " :iYiantana," ' The T1ouba 
dour " 01 " L�crezra B01gta " (all W & R )  
First p1 Ize Croydon Boro' " B  " (E W M iles) 
second North Middlesex (W C Belsham) third 
G C and Metropolitan "A" (W Smith) , fourth 
Croydon Boro "A" (E 'V M1les) Also com 
oeted G C and Metropolitan " B , G C and 
Metrooohtan " C " H1ghgate Umted " A " Htgh 
gate U mted " B " Leyton Silver, Poplar and 
Bromley " A "  " B "  and " C '  Parties Retgate 
To" 11 " A " " B " and " C " Parties Waltham 
stow Boro' Solo Contest Own chOice Fn.t 
mrze H �IortJmer cornet (Luton) , secon d, W J 
Gilyatt co1 n et (Wa.thamsto\\ ) thud A F1elcl 
trombone (S• Albans) fourth C Essen ho1 
Gr ays Tempel ance) flfth H Collms, trombol1f' 
Croydon BoLO ) Thn teen competed AdJUdi 
cato1 :Mr J <!<. Greem\ ood 
3ERKS, BUCKS 
In common with the bands of other dtstncts 
he local bands turned out to do homage to thetr 
allen conuades on ArmistiCe Day most of them 
mfortunately, r eturmng to thetr wmter sleep 
tfterwards Judgmg by what I heard of them 
>efoi e and smce that e\ ent 
Among others heard \\ete Burford Tm\ n, Clan 
field Hungedord To" n, Leckhampstead (I 
thought that this band " as detunct) Henle} 
rown (should ltke to heal partiCulars of their 
proposed contest), Maidenhead l'o" n Sunmng 
1Ill Comtades, Wokmgham Town (bandmaster F 
Prke),Crowthome B1It1sh LegiOn (always active) 
Silchester Stiver Bmghfield Temperance (long 
,mce I heard of them), Mortunm :Ex .Setv1ce 
(another hve combmatwn), Krdlmgton Chad 
bmy Cholsey Brass, Thatcham Brass (who 
recently made then first appearance m public 
afte1 a silence of ten vears) 
Roke Brass proHded the musiC at 'V ,tllingfotd 
where the To"n Band has been disbanded 
VVhat about a Ievival ? 
.A r dmgton and Lockmge assisted at Want age's 
Memonal Sen we 
East Ilsley and Compton " e1e playmg at a 
dance held by the local Bntrsh Legwn on Novem 
ber 9th, and assisted m the Aumstrce Day 
servrces m both villages, Mr II Gr egory con 
ductmg 
Newbury Town headed the processwns at New 
bmy, and supphed music for the hymns , also 
rendered lively selectwns durmg the l\fumCipal 
ElectiOns What has become of the contests m 
Newbury lately ? The band rs also holdmg 
successful \\ eekly dances at the Corn Exchange, 
assisted by a promrsmg " JUmor " band 
Sonnmg Band has been busy durmg the month 
w1th the usual 10und of dances and socials , also 
paraded en the 11th 
Abmgdon S A played the hymns at the local 
Cenotaph and also headed the procession to and 
from the Church on ArmistiCe Day 
Abmgdon Town held a sh01t serviCe on then 
own on the after noon of the 11th, \\hen the secre 
tary, Mr W Brogden latd a wreath m memory 
of fallen comrades They are still m 1egular 
attendance at local football matches and mtend 
rumung Sunday evemng concerts durmg the 
wmter months 
D idcot and Northbourne are contmually " on 
the go " playmg at all home matches m Dtdcot, 
with dances m the Club on Satmday evemngs 
'Ver e also m attendance on the occasiOn of the 
openmg of the ne\\ sports ground by M1 A T 
Lloyd M P , and played at the match " hwh 
follm' ed They headed the pal a de for the 
ArmistiCe serviCe , also playmg f01 the hymns 
An ArmistiCe Ball on November 12th was held m 
the Red Tnangle Club, the band agam prov1dmg 
the musiC for dancmg whwh concluded a busy 
week end They are now runnmg a Christmas 
Draw m aid of mstrument fund I note that 
there are se\ era! bottles of • summat " among the 
pnzes (gomg to speculate on a ticket, " Trotter �) 
Hope that draw " w1ll be successful 
The Oxfordshire and Drstnct Brass Band 
AssoCiation held a meetmg on November 17th, 
when It was decided to postpone the proposed solo 
and quartette contest till February Plenty of 
tune for all local bands to prepare 
Was pleased to see 111 last month s B B N that 
my old fr1end, Mr John Prothero, IS strll 111 
harness Shall be glad of a !me from him at any 
tune c o The Edrto1 Maybe he can assrst me 
m rousmg the bands of this drstrwt 
Will secreta11es of all bands 111 the distriCt, not 
already m touch, please drop me a lme, c o The 
Edrtor, \\hen I shall be pleased to look them up 
·what has become of bands 111 Dorset? Is 
Blandf.ord Town strll ahve ? Perhaps someone 
wtll take that distnct m hand Does rt not come 
Withm the Wessex Assomatwn's radms � 
EUP!HO 
SOUTHERN NOTES 
Amongst my con espondence tlus month re the 
distnct bands, I note that W orthmg Borough are 
still busy and very much alive One speCial 
pomt rs that Mr R Bottnll has attended a 
rehearsal so I am certam the band IS on the 
nght track The wmter senes of concerts on 
Sunday el emngs has agam been fixed up, and I 
mtend to be a listener e1e long Membershrp 
now t" enty eight, and plenty for them to do, 
\Hth I trust, a prospect of contestmg next yeat 
Chwhester Citv have started therr fortmghtly 
conceits I wonder If Mt Bottnll has attended 
reheaiSal there ? .l:Iear thmgs a1e look111g up 
!\.m sorry that the mvitabon to a concert 
gn en b.) Gillmgham S A Band at Tonbridge d1d 
not reach me until the mornmg aftet the e' ent 
I can assure my correspondent that had I kno\\ n 
m time I should have been there Am g1ven to 
understand thts IS one of the Army s best I 
feel I have missed a treat but hope It IS a 
pleasme that '"II not long be deferred Many 
thanks for letter and card 
I thmk nearly eve1y band was on parade for 
Remembrance Day West Crawley, takmg the 
lead m ar1 angmg a parade, had a distmct 
success 
I was one of what I presume " as the largest 
audrence that Besses hR\ e played to (on wu eless), 
and although some 250 mrles from Manchester 
the result " as fine " VIctors' Retmn " great , 
could hear eve1y mstrument 11.11 H Scott s ren 
dermg of " The Gipsy's Warnmg ' "as delight 
ful, '"th a special wo1 d of p1 aise fo1 the 
accompamments Thanks ' I agree that friend 
Trotter ' mdeed has summat to talk about 
Have much of mterest to note for bands m the 
d�otnct and \\Ill try and put It bnefly Am told 
that the S C A B Assomatwn hM e dec1 ded to 
adopt the scheme, With modifiicatwns, for 
anangmg ehrnmatmg contests m areas b10ught 
for" a1 d by Mr Brrdger last year I had the 
pleasme, at Tnnbndge Wells of heaung the 
scheme explamed by ntm on Saturday last and 
" tll say st1 a�ghtaway rt seems not " a step " m 
the r1ght dnectwn but a decent walk It seems 
to me that the chref obJeCt of the " hole scheme 
IS to encourage the small bands, and enable the 
Assomat10n to cany out the obJ ects for whwh 
such Associations are f01 med, r e to raise the 
standard of playmg and to mutually assist each 
other to do so I gathered that If the bands Will 
do then part, by supportmg the Contests any 
surplus balance would be used to arrange solo 
and quartette contests durmg the wmtm months, 
and what I consider the best pomt of all should 
funds be a' ailable the small bands coul d  be 
granted tmtlon for a given number of lessons by 
a professiOnal teache1 Naturally thrs \\lll need 
careful " orkwg out, but I am certam rt must be 
for the good of the bands, and It rs up to we 
bandsmen to do our btt 
I undei stood that Tunbndge Wells '�as given 
as the centra for one area Posstbly Readmg 
and Chichester "rll be other centres, and It 
ought not to be difficult, gtven suffiCient enthu 
siasm, to au ange contests at least as large as 
that earned through at Tunbndge Wells last 
year 
It should be mentiOned that these contests are 
addrtwnal to the AssoCiatiOn's yearly contest 
and to assrst the smaller bands to attend this 
contest 1t IS suggested that the pnze at the 
elimmatmg contest should be flnancral assistance 
to attend the annual AssoCiatiOn contest 
I tiUst this brief 1esume will be clear One 
thmg must be sard and I say 1t w1th pleasm e 
that IS that my notes as to attendmg Belshazza1s' 
Feast, "ntten after the Sutton contest, will If 
thmgs keep movmg as they appear to be domg 
have to be hke the Feast a " ashout " 
Re the Reed section contest next year l\fl 
Botti 11l s rm rtatron to hold this at Dognor was 
accepted fo1 _to;aster "\'[onday next, and tt IS m 
tended to run sob and quartette contests for 
Brass sectwn at the same time and place 
Just received Jntlm atwn that contest pieces for 
r <. t 1\Ionday, Brass sectiOn, a1e 1st SectiOn 
l!lymg Dutchman " 2nd SectiOn, " W 1lham 
Tell and 3Id SectiOn Woodland Re\ els ' ' SOUTHERN BELLE 
DECEMBER 
CUMBERLAND NOTES 
-
Chustmas time r olls round once more, brmgmg 
with 1ts approach that contemplatiOn of somewhat 
excesstve feastmg and merrrment-of brass bands, 
choirs wmts Yule logs, and dear old Santa Claus, 
and arousmg " Ithm us those hallowed feelmgs 
wh10h accompany the remembrance of some whom 
we have ' loved and lost awhile ' lt IS a time 
when scattered families usually contnve to re 
assemble 'neath the par ental roof-a time "�hen 
our brmsed sp1nts keenl) yearn fo1 somethmg 
htgher nobler, and more satrsfymg than this 
world's fleetmg sho" , "hen our bette! nature rs 
partly allo\1 ed the mastery ove1 mcorrupt1ble 
lusts and " hen callous antagomsms generally 
melt m that more congemal atmosphere of " peace 
on earth and goodwill among men " 
Broughton Cockermouth, Dearham Egremont, 
Flimby Nethorton, and Oughtersrde Bands each 
have recently denved cons1dei able success f1 om 
efforts made m support of then ne" mstrument 
and general funds Concernmg the other local 
bands howcve1 there 1s an entne absence of 
news Ne\ertheless I hope our musical orgamsa 
trons possess "Isdom enough to r emam neutral 
durmg the ptesent polit10al pandemomum 
because, as IS pretty well known, bt ass bands 
solicit and receive support from people of vanous 
creeds I 'm sure It would be much bette1 to con· 
centrate every available moment upon stnving to 
prepare some apptopnate progummes for the 
" festn e season 
I don t obJect to bananas, " boys, but do 
kwdl) supply us wrth somethmg mo1 e seasonable 
and substantial, also ' Whatever else IS ovei· 
looked or set aside please do not forget to re, el 
m adrmmsteung due JUStiCe to those grand old 
Chnstmas tunes, fo1 they always strike the rtght 
chord and woo back our thoughts to days when 
we " ere " fan as mormng dew Thanks m 
antiCipatiOn for your compliance to th1s humble 
reqttest '-may favou1able weather find you turn 
mg out m full muste1 to enJOY 1ecord success 
Here allow me to ask bands not to play 0 ' 
come all ye faithful, etc , slower than a re 
qmem , rts theme IS a hearty rnvitatwn, thetefore 
let rt be portrayed as thus 
N 0\1 It IS my pleasant duty to wish all band 
enthusiast, and then dear ones, the Compliments 
of the Season We cannot. close om eyes to the 
deplorable cn cumstances physical and finanmal, 
m " hwh many peoplil to day find themselves 
thousands upon thousands of our respectable 
brother men are bemg compelled to exrst practr­
cally on nothmg save the chilly breezes, and m 
then haggard looks m the reflectiOn of a place 
called " home," where totls broken heartedly, 
amongst her " asted offsprmg, what was once a 
beautiful woman True such as we are more or 
less poverty stncken, but whatever our lot may 
be let us  extend a little piactteal sympathy 
to" ards our mo1 e unfortunate brethren, and, If  
"e do this, a !Happy Chnstmas IS mev1table 
SUNNY J I M  
EAST OF SCOTLAND NOTES. 
�' o Important events hale been held m the 
E ast this month, YIZ the Frrst class ChampiOn· 
shtp Contest at _to;c!mburgh on November 3Id and 
the Eastem Contest for the Second class Cham 
p10nsh1p at Dalkmth on .N ovember lOth 
One of the bands m my distrrct, Pemctuk, did 
very well mdeed m gammg third place at Edm 
burgh Owmg to the sudden Illness of then 
conductor l'Yir W A Alhson the band had to 
call m another conductor shortly before the con 
test and "ere lucky m securmg Mr Noel Thorpe 
for the fimshmg process I congratulate them on 
thmr success 
The Edmburgh contest was a great success, SIX 
teen bands played to over 4 000 people M1 G 
H Mercer gave a good decrs10n, I thought You 
doubtless ha' e It elsewhere Larkh.all, who were 
placed fir "t and Stonehouse, placed fifth, were 
protested agamst f01 alleged playmg of mehgible 
men The Executn e " 11l look mto these matters 
and doubtless they will act rrnpartrally on the 
evtdence bofo1e them 
Dalkerth contest proved a gt eat sur pnse to most 
people there ii should Imagme, and the J udge's 
deCISIOn, whteh " as for some reason or other long 
delayed, \\ as a vmy d1sappomtmg one to most of 
the people, evidently Two bands m my drstnct, 
ho\\ever, got mto the prizes Grassmarket 
MissiOn gave a very nice rendermg, though I 
advise a lot more pohshmg IS necessary If they 
are to keep the Cup on December 8th 
Loanhead we1e awarded fourtli posrtwn, but I 
thought then performance worthy of a hrghe1 
place 
Ne" tongrange gave a fine readmg of the selec 
tion and a good performance Many thought 
they " otdd be well up m the pnzes They have 
my sympathy 
Dysart Colhery also gave us a fine readmg and 
good playmg They were freely mentioned as 
the p1obable wmners but were not mentwned 
among the pnzes They, too, have my sym 
pathy 
D alkeith Burgh contiary to expectations, 
entered the contest at the last mmute They 
gave a fa1r performance I trust It has " or ked 
Its purpose and mspned them to go m fo1 m01e 
contestmg next yea1 
Pemcuik hal e Mr Alb son with them agam 
and e\ erybody "Ill be pleased to hear that he rs 
almost qmte well agam 
P1estongunge Stiver gave a vmy moe per 
formance at Falkn k m the 3r d Sectwn Cham 
pwnshrp and I have no doubt but that lots of 
good practice tlus wwter wrll place them m the 
pnze hsts next year 
Prestonhnks also competed at Falknk They 
did not wm a pnze, but If they per sm ere and 
givo thmr bandmaster their best attentiOn their 
turn will come They ce1 tamly sounded hke a 
band With pOSSibilities 
Musselburgh and F1shenow Trades competed 
at Dalkmth 0" mg to the I lines, of Mr Allison 
they had to get another man for the last f01t 
mght Mr Hogg had charge of them and they 
gave a moe performance, though they did not get 
among the pnzes FISHERLAD 
Scottish Band Assocratron Twenty SIXth Annual ChampiOnship Contests -First SectiOn ChampiOn 
slup Edmbmgh November 3Id " The Flymg Dutchman " (W & R )  Fust prrze Larkhall (J faulds) , second, Clydebank (W Halhwell) third Pemcuik (Noel Th01pe) fourth Parkhead' F01g� 
(J A Greenwood) fifth Stonehouse (J Faulds) 
Sixth N B Loco Works (Geo E Guy) Next r� order of merrt, Dunmkier Colliery (7th) and 
Kelty .and Bauhead (equal 8th) Also competed 
Arbroath B1echm, Coltness \v orks, Darvel Burgh: 
Douglas Colliery, Dunfmmlme TO\•n, Falkuk Tr ades Ad1udwator Mr G H Mercer Lark 
hall "as subsequently d1squahfied for mfrmge 
ment of the rules, and a protest agamst Stonehouse 
ts not yet decided Second Section Champwnshrp 
(Eastern Dn lSI On) Dalkeith Nov embm lOth 
' Wilham Tell ' (W & R )  Ftrst puze Balgome 
Colbery (F Fan and) , second Grassmarket Stiver 
(G Hogg) thud Wellesley Colliery (R Rrmrner) , 
fourLh Loanhead (F Farrand) fifth Bowhrll 
(John Jo1mston) Also competed Buckhaven 
Town Dalkeith Burgh Dysart Colliery Galashiels 
:Musselbmgh and Ftshmow Trades New tong1 ange 
Selkirk Burgh, To" nhill Silver Adp1drcator Mr 
W Layman Second Sectwn Champ10nslnp ('V estern DIVlSIOn) Motherwell N ovem be1 24th 
" Wtlham Tell " (W & R )  First priZe Mother 
well and Wtshaw Town (E Sutton) second 
Da1 7el l Steel Works (J Faulds) th1rd G l asgow 
S C W S (E !Sutton) , fourth, iShotts R C (J 
Faulds) , fifth Bai ll teston Srlver (E Sutton) Also 
competed, Car luke Cleland Coatbr�dge Gat t 
sherne, Govan Bongh Lesmahagow, Mossencl 
Works Mossend St Vmcent Sh.,tts Foundry 
AdJudicator Mr 'V Layman The ten pnze 
bonds 111 the Ea•ter n and Western DlV<Sions w1ll 
compete fot the AssociatiOn Champtonshrp finally 
nn same test Piece " Wi l l i A m  Tell ' (W & R )  at 
Edmhmgh m the Dnll Hall F01 est Road Edm 
bmgh on Saturday December 8th, at 4 p m 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRAss BAND NEws. 
REQUISITES FOR BANDSMEN. 
USHWORTH & DREAPER supply every need o f  Bandsme
n a t  lowest possible prices consistent with goods of R hrgh-grade quahty. A special MAIL ORDER DEPAR-r:MENT ens�res careful 
attention and prompt despatch. All goods are supplied subj ect to refund of the purchase pnce 1f they do not meet Wlth customer s approval. 
ORDERS VALUE 10/- OR O VBR ARE DESPA TCHED POST FRIJE. 
BRASS INSTRUMENT 
MOUTHPIECES. 
Cornet 
Tenor Horn 
Baritone 
Tenor Trombone 
Bass , ,  
Euphonium 
E-Flat Bass 
BB-J<'Iat , 
S1l ver-Plated. 
ench 3/6 
5/-
6/-
6/-
6/6 
6/6 
8/6 
1 0/-
VALVE SPRINGS. 
Fmest Quality. 
Cornet and Tenor per set 1 /3 
Baritone and Euphonium 1 /6 
Bombardon . 2/-
LYRES. 
Well fimshed, strong spnngs Brass 
Cornet and Tenor . • . . each 1 /6 
Ban tone and Euphonmm 2/-
Bombardon . . . . 216 
Trombone-B-Flat . • 5/-
G-Bass . . 5/6 
Plated 
2/9 
3/3 
4/-
7/6 
8/-
MUTES. 
Cornet-Leather Covered 
Brass 
, Sih er-Pl,.ted . .  
Trombone-Leather Covered 
Polished Wood 
ACCESSORIES. 
Water Key Springs 
Valve Corks 
L1gature Screws . .  
Valve Tops . . each, Brass 6d. 
each 2/6 
6/­
" 1 0/­
. .  5/­
" 8/6 
each 4d. 
per set t /­
each 6d. 
Plated 9d. 
" APOLLO " T ROMBONE OIL Clea n ses and L u bri cates 1 /- per Bottl e. 
Special attention i s  devoted to Ban d  In strument Repai rs in m oder n l y  e q u ipped workshops at the Isl ington establ i shment. 
RUSHWORTH DREAPER LTD. 
FOR BAND INSTRUMENTS, SILVER-PLATING AND REPAIRS, 
1 1 - 1 7 , I S L I N G T O N  
NORTH WALES COAST NOTES 
Sorry I was too la_te wrth my notes last month, 
but here we are agam. 
The v1s1t of Foclens to Bethesda attracted large 
crowds of bandsmen from all this cl1strict The 
band. as usual, were maglfdicent, and gave two 
-excellent programmes, wluch were really eye­
openers to young bandsmen who seldom have tho 
chance to hear what a brass band should be. No 
doubt, to listen to these good bands 1s better than 
all the practwes they have, and I feel sme many 
young players wrll always stnve to emulate the 
clever perfotmers whom they heard that clay. 
ViTe are drawing to a close of one of the most 
successful seasons m our hrstory, and we shall 
soon be settling clown to the wmter practices on 
the new Journal, which I am sure wtll please the 
bands as usual 
\Ve have had a contest at Penrhyncleudraeth, 
Penrhynstde carrymg everything before them. 
Really tlus young band have made wonclelful 
progress, and should be well to the fore next 
summer. 
Royal Oakeley gave a concert at Bangor the 
other Stmday, and pi ay�cl vet y well mcleed I 
notiCe Mr. Bob Smtth won agam at Deuclraeth 
Solo Contest. He was in fine form at the concert. 
No doubt he is the best soloist we have j ust now 
Hope we have another conce1 t by yow ere long, 
Mr Davies. Why not let me have a line ? 
I notwo sevetal of our b<tncls were busy on 
lurrustwe Day, and I had the pleasure of hstemng 
to some of them 
Rhyl Town are keeping very busy. They played 
fanly well at the hospital clunng the Prince's 
v1s1t I see they are having another concBI t at 
the Pavilion, to try and clear off the debt on the 
new mstruments. Hope you'll do well. boys 
Penmaenmawr ---Not much n ews from them 
lately Glad to underRtancl they are rn good form. 
Headed the •Parade to Chllrch on Sunday, and 
created a good impression. 
Holyheacl 1 epmts gomg on mcelv. They were 
at Plas Newyclcl with the ex-Service men, and 
played a very nice p1 ogramme. Tl1ey ought to 
feel qmte proud of the honour of playing before 
the Prince of Wales 
Beaumaris -Vetv glad to see them turn out on 
Armistice Day Though only a few months old 
they did very well indeed Let me have some 
news, Mr Clayton, please. 
Conway are buckmg uP agam. Glad to hear of 
theu· 1·ecent activities. Busy now w ith fairly well 
attended 1 ebearsals, and hope to have a good band 
ne':t season .  
Llancludno.-Heard them the other day e n  route 
to the Church, and as usual they gave a very good 
account of themselves. Sorry I did not hear more 
of them, much as I would have liked ; but I had 
to rush away. 
Pot tmacloc -Band gomg on nicely and having 
some "ery good pmchces Played the processwu 
to the Memorial on Sunday, and cite! very well. 
Bangor.-Anothe1 young band commg on well 
under Mt. J. Robetts. Been very busy lately with 
local engagements, &c. 
I am delighted to see several bands playin g for 
dancing, which is very popular m this di strict. 
But some of them appear to be i n  a fix when 1t 
{)Oroes to some fancy dance, &c. I can't say why. 
-as the musw stn nds much the same strll ; but I 
thought if the Editor would devote an artwle m 
the B.B N on thrs subject tt would be most 
interestmg to all concerned-namelv, what would 
be most suitable musiC to play for the n ew dances 
now so popular everywhere ? Another difficulty, I 
not1ce, is the Lancers ; there seems a cl1fficulty as 
to how many times each figure is played Per­
sonally, I can't see any difficulty at all as the fox­
trot is only the same as the old barn dance, as fa" 
:<s the musrc 1s concerned, and th e oue-ste•)-well 
anv March with a good swmg w1ll  do But l'm 
going mto too much cletatl , as I dare say Yr r 
Edttor will give us what IS t eqmrecl i n  dne 
course. Carry on with the good work, and with 
care a brass band well handled will be very hard 
to beat playing for dancing. 
Wtshin� you all a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year TAFFY. 
BRISTOL DISTRICT. 
I note that M1· E. T Cozens has been re-elected 
a Town Councillor. It would be worthy of him. as 
an active bandsman, to try �ncl do somethmg 
towards bettenng the cond1tiorts under whrch our 
bands play in the pat ks. The collectrons m some 
cases during- the past season have been disgraceful. 
A system should be mtrocluced stmtlar to that i n  
London and other large ctties, where playing i n  
the parks and open spaces r s  a paid engagement, 
pa1d out of the pubhc funds, I believe. Prior to 
the war a lei. t ate was levied in Bristol for that 
purpese. but 1t now seems to be non-exrstent. 
CounCillor Cozen s has an unequalled opportumty 
of finding out if 1t does still exist. and also for 
acquainting those m authoritv of the methods i n  
other towns. On the other hand, shoul d we b e  
fortunate enough t o  reach that stage when park 
engagements wil l  he paid for, a better standard 
of playing should be demanded than that we get 
now 
A new m1htary band has been formed i n  
Bristol East, St. Aidan's Mrlttary Band. under 
the co�ductorship of Mr. Bnce. the well-known 
eupbGmum plaver I was, unfortunately too Jato to hear them play at their first public appearance, ht�t I understand they made a good Impression rrhete 1s  certamly room for a first-class military hand here, but unfortunatelv those ba ndsmen who have a preference for playmg in military bands a1 e not satisfied with bemg members of one hand 
They like to belong to the lot, and this new band 1s, in the case of some mernbe t s  the same. How­e,'er, I don't wish to di scourage 'any new orgamsa­tion. So good luck, �It Brice 
I hear that the St. John Ambulance Band are not n0w members of that body, so they w11l have to find a new name and the Ambulance a new band I am told that for the benefit of wearmg a n  .\mbnlance cap the band was exnected t o  do paracles every other week 
• 
I rece1vecl a commu n 1 cat10n from :.Ir F C'happell secreta r·y of F1sh noncls A rgyle re the cJ_, squ" hficat10n of Lister's \Vo1 ks at tlJe A s"ocia­t10n Contest He mentwns that LJSter's Works were notdled as to the number of nlayets before the ront<>st, s0 that, a� Yrr IChappell s o vs it was tn be 20 playe1 R OJ" no contest Wel l .  Yrr "Chappell, I am still gtven to understan d that the 
AssoCiation 1 ule states 24 players m first section 
contests, and 1 t appears from _;your Jetter as If the 
notification was sprung on Lister's Works after 
thev reached the place of the contest, and 1f that 
was so, then I mamtam that Ltster's \Vorks wet e 
qmte r•ght in sticking to the rules, whwh you as 
asst stant secretary of the AssoCJatwn, helped to 
frame. There must have been some reason why 
Frshponcls }ugyle and Bnstol Vwtona came to an 
ag1 eernent to play only 20 men. Was 1t because 
mther one or both of you could not r atse 24- players, 
whereas you probably knew that •Lrster would 
play a full ban d ? I notice the word " sport ' '  used 
several ttmes in your letter, Mr. Chappell, so that 
on the assumption that my understanding of your 
l etter is correct, I cannot recommend y:mr example 
of sportsmanshrp. And then you go on to say 
that " at the AssociatiOn meeting following the 
contest the committee (you arc one) clcciclecl to 
tht ow astde the judge's cleC1s10n, and wrthdraw the 
shteld, &c., from the band to whrch 1t was 
a.wardecl." (Here you evidently c!Jcln't agree with 
the rest of the committee ) " Some hopes. what 
would the public think ?" Such a decision goes to 
prove that Lister's \Vorks were m some measure 
right in their actions ; otherwise why did the com­
mittee subsequently withdraw the_ prize from your 
band, or, in other words, also dtsquahfy you ? I 
think, Mr. Chappell, that you have your band a t  
heart first and the Assocmtwn next, which 1 s  
pet haps natural ; but a t  the same t1me a pohcy 
which m any walk of hfe spells failure where co­
operatiOn rs a1mecl at. If the �•hsocJatron Com­
mittee decides to withclra w the prizes, they have a 
reason Then your place is to go by the ma]otity, 
and sink the No 1 feeling 
\Vith the exception of Armistice Day the bands 
h11ve had a quiet trmc lately. They '"ere all more 
or J ess engaged on that clay, ex-R.N. V. R. being 
verv prominent, also the Tenitorial band�. 
Kmgswood Evangel gave two concetts, maktng 
one of then very 1 ate appearances 1n Beclm1nstet , 
and the other in Kmgswood On each occaown 
they wet e conducted by Mr. J. C. Dyson, whom, 
I am pleased to hear, they a t e  havmg periodically 
Their playing was thotoughly enjoyed, whrle Mr 
Dyson played beautifully on the trumpet, capti­
vating his audrence on each occasion. 
Bristol East and N U R. also gave satisfaction 
on thetr appea1 ance 1n town receutly. 
Hall of •F• eedom still markmg trme , no better 
no worse. 
I hear that St. Hilda has been engaged at The 
Glen neYt season. I wish Black Dike were also 
comit1g 
WESTERN B00�1 
ECCLES DISTRICT 
Ectcles Borough have held their annual meeting 
during the past mon th ; therr engagements have 
been many ; contests during the past season have 
been but five, owing to engagements clashing ; 
Mr . •  James Dow was re-elected conductor ; Mr. W. 
Wrlha.ms, B . M. and treasurer ; and Mr. C. Kmght 
secretary, as successor to Mr. E. D. Tawton. A 
�>;ood working committee has been selected, the 
house put m tip-top form, and the band has 
settled clown for a good winter's rehearsals. 
There are many bands who leave this business 
too late. Some bands hold their general and 
annual meeting after the Christmas and New Year 
Festival This, in my opmion, is a mistake for 
many reasons. We find that young men (som<'\ 
are on the wrong mstruments ; this being so, m 
some instances rt 1s vety Important that bands 
should hold their general meetmg 1mmecl1atelv 
after their season's engagements are closed. 
'rhen, 1f  the band has to be reconstructed it  gives 
the player plenty of time to develop, which makes 
1t  a pleasure after being removed to an instru­
ment that he is adapted for. Not only a pleasure 
to the player but to the conductor ; also a pleasure 
to the band . for he 1s  of some use when he mounts 
a ·contest stage. or appears at a concm t. 
It IS always beneficral for bands also to procure 
new and up-to-date mus1c , and it gives me 
pleasm e to see so many bands who h ave already 
done this This is always a pleasure to the 
ambitious member, for it makes h is daily toil 
much easier when he knows that at the end of work 
he IS  gomg to have a fine musiCal evenmg on new 
music. This is also a time when rehearsal n ights 
should be increased from two to tht ee, or three to 
four. But to my disgust I hear of one band not 
far away who are not having one good rehearsal a 
week Thts rs a slack time (so I was informed bv 
one of rts members) " N owt do in' ti l l  Christmas, " 
he said But wtth enthusiastic banclmen this 
should be their busiest time. 
Mrs Watson (wife of Mr. F. W. Watson, 
solicitor, of Eccles), a well-known lady who 
mterests herself m many soCial and cha11table 
ob] ects. recently promoted a whist drive in the 
Town Hall, m a1cl of the Eccles Borough Band. 
The hall was packed, and the event a h uge success. 
The Borough Band had a very busy time on 
Sunday, November 11th (Armrstice Day), as 1t 
coincided with the Sunday on whi ch it is customary 
for the Mayor and Corporation and representa­
tives of the pubhc bocl1es to attend mornmg servwe nt the Eccles Parsh Church (whwh was eJected in 
the year 1111). The Doroug-h Band headed �he 
procession f1 om the Town Hall at 10 a. m , wh10h 
consisted of the J'viayor, Alderman R Evans 
(se cond time), A lderman and Counmllors J 
Buckle M P bodies of various societies, Teni­
torials ' Boys' ' Brigade, Boy &outs, Girl Scouts . 
&c. A fter the procession to Church the han d 
appeared ag-ain at the front of the Town Hall. 
where the Eccles B t anch of the Britrsh Legwn 
acted mclependently, and their commemoration in 
the Town Hall sqnat e was attended by several 
thousand p<>ople \Vhen the clock stru ck eleven 
men took off their hats, anCI perfect si lence l astin g  
for the recog-n iserl two minutes. Rurl clenly the 
first note of the " Last •Post " sounded from th8 
tower of Rt. Andrew's Church, Eccles. Stmul ­
t�tneouslv the solo cor net player of the Borough 
Band played the eall .A mongst the hymns sung 
was one of Mr .J�tmes Dow's own composition, 
" Eccles " and wl11ch has been the tonic of com­
m ent. It is  a fine tnne, and should be in the h ands 
ot every band. T hear that several noted bands 
have alrea dy .,-ot it. 
A fter the dose of this sei·vice the hand pro­
ceeded to Church to head tbe nrocession again 
fi om Church to the 1'own Hall.  after whi<'h 
o nother nrocesswn was fo1·merl to t'h e British 
l,egwn :Memorial Hall. whete the Mayor (.Alder­
man R. Evans) unveded a sh1 ine to the memor y of 
• L I V E R  P 0 0 L.  
local men who died that w e  may live. After 
the unveilmg ceremony the band played selections 
of very appropriate musw, wbtch, together with 
the service, was very unptessrve. 
After all this playmg, after tea the band patd a 
visit to every shnne in the borough and played 
appropnate musw. Thete are mne shrines 111 all, 
and the band would have to travel about two and 
a h;,.l£ miles to do this. Mr. James Dow conducted 
By the way, ?\fr. Dow's services have been engaged 
by the Mossley Band, and he has accepted, and up 
to the time of wnting these notes he has g1ven 
them two lessons. Other bands are also inquiring 
his terms. 
As I have already mentwnecl, this is the time 
to prepare for the next season' s  contests, and I 
take th1s opportumty of informmg the bands m 
and around Eccles Distrwt that the second Annual 
Brass B<tncl Contest wrll be held on Good Fuclay 
next. Thete wrll be an increase in prizes, both 111 
number and value, and in addition there is a 
handsome challenge cup, now held by Drck Kett · s 
Ban d, Preston, last year's winners 
This contest is  promoted by the United Welsh 
Chapel, and is held in conjunction with then 
Etstecldfocl, whwh has been a great success for 14-
years. Mr. George Nrcholls 1s engaged to J udge, 
and selectiOn chosen •s " Gems of Italian Opera " 
(W. & R.) .  E COLES CAKE 
BOLTON DISTRICT. 
Good old " Pomona. " I am glad to see Quad­
nile Contests on the go agam. I hope they'll 
draw crowds of go-ahead young bands as i n  tho 
good old clays. Many's the happy clay I've had 
w1th Pomona, J'vl eclusa, 1'heoclot a, Aurm a, &c. 
They wel8 the tbtngs on whrch many of the best 
bancls-mcluding Desses-were burlt up. Ancl­
ci<U e I say rt wtthout having a lot of hornets bu��­
mg around me-ther e are some · big " bands 
to-clay who' cl be a lot bettet if they took a close of 
quadrille contesting. I know they won't beheve 
me, not t1ll after they've tried it. It's hke thts · 
I can hear 1t every time they play Some bands 
have kept thA bri]hant, sparkling tone they 
learned at quadrille contesting ; some have lost it • 
and some never had rt. Now so• t yomselves out 
from that. 
Basses' Broadcastn1g at Manchester was sent 
out all ovex the country, and rt was an enormous 
success Sir Wtlliam Bogle asks me to thank all 
the bandsmen who wrote to thank Besses for such a 
tieGt. §9 the 9bj�gt Qf thi§ pi\ragra_ph is to convey 
to all of them Su· Wrlltam's gracrous bow and 
" Thanl<: you. " 
All bandsmen who can get to the Free Trade 
Hall, :i\'[anchester, on Sunday, December 9th, are 
advised to get there at least an hour before the 
stat tmg hme of the Sunday League's concert The 
1 eason rs that Besses are to appear thete, and will 
give the treat of the season And 1t' s a sure 
thing that the Hall will be full up an hour early. 
So make a safe thing of it  by being earlier tha11 
that. 
Manuel Bilton says the best bit of brass band 
playmg he ever heard was submrttecl by Besso� 
some thu ty years  ago at Belle Vue. Is " Trotter " 
ught <tfter :<ll ? asks the " Muswal :.1arl . "  Of 
course I am nght Mr B 1lton ts thmkwg of 
" Zar unci Zimmerman " at Belle Vue. Speak­
mg from memory it was in 1892. and he was one 
of the j udges. It was a great performance, but not 
much better than we were used to get in those 
days, and that or thereabouts was the playmg 
people expected, and got, most often. That was a 
good performance, and at that time no band stood 
muoh chance if they fell much short of that 
stand at d. �>\nyone cuuous to hear what sort of 
thmg stuck in Mr. £II ton's memory for thu ty 
years should hear Besses under ML. Barlow. 
That's about Ius standard, and he'll take no less. 
Now, honestly, how many bands play a per­
formance to-clay which anyone will store up and 
enJOY rt over and over again for thirty clays, not 
-to mention thirty years ? That' s the trouble with 
most playrng nowadays, as I've sarcl over and 
over, hopmg agamst hope that some of them 
would believe me. It has no v1tahty, no soul. no 
snirit. The players have no souls , it looks like 
that anyway, for if they felt the music stir thBlr 
own emotions they would stir the people, too Or 
it they have souls, they're ashamed to show them 
in then· playing. Eh, lads, you shoul� have heard 
clear old Billy Lawson play " If wrth all yonr 
hear ts !" No wonder Besses have stuck in the 
memory of such a man as :Mr. Briton, and 
thousands of others. 
Besses played at home for the Memoual Service 
on Armistice Day, and the thousands who heard 
Besses there, too, will never forget them. 
Another treat in store for Whitefield people i o '  
the Church Service Besses w1ll give again Oil 
Sunday. December 30th. I ' m  not invitin,g- you 
there, for you'll not get near the Church 1f you 
rome "\�Th1 tefield people will c10wcl it to over­
flowing, and rt's their service. 
Engagements for 1924 are flowmg m, but for the 
present not half of them can be accepted. Besses 
w 1ll not take a scratch band around : before they 
book engagements it must be clear if their own 
men can get off work. Bv the way, I rather 
expect that several bands will benefit in 1924 bv 
the great impression Besses made i n  the Isle of 
Man this year Besses can'C go there for the 
season so very likely others will get the over­
flow If so, remember that they want your best mnstc, and your best playmg of it. 
Irwell Bank. F�rnworth Old, St Stephen's, 
Bolton �[Ihtaty, L1ttle Lever S A. ,  RamsboLtom Rifles, Bradshaw, Walshaw, and E agley �fi lls I 
am glad to hear, were all out on Anmstice- Day 
.A s  I am fimslung this Jetter, clear old Barney �valks m, humming " Come, landlot d, fill the flow­m g . bowl. "  It is evident he is getting his Chustmas Cawls ready Writing the word Chnstmas brings to my mind that e1 e another i ssue is Publish ed Christmas will be with us. and I t":ke th 1s opnortnmty of wishing A LL a Merry Ch 1 r stmas. I hope " Allegro " will be ' :.Ioderato, " and that ::'-.Ir F Slevin will  E>�1joy h i s . Bana nas. I am going very slow this time Fnencl Sarney and I have been invited to Hm wich, and :Matt is to �e our host, and you know what that means. Smce Matt went in for the Pictur·es he is some " Swell . "  So we are hav mg our long-sleeved 'uns san dpapered. It " ould never do to disgrace him. What about next September ? He would cut us 
TROTTE-R. 
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TYNES IDE NOTES 
The Northern Btass Band Assoctabon have 
clectdecl on December the 15th for then annual 
contest, and I am mfor mecl that srxteen bands 
have entered. 1'he test-pteces are : Own chowe for 
1st sectwn, and own chowe from any JOu r nal for 
2nd sectwn. Bandsmen of the North should note 
the date, both young and old. for, rf the contest 
comes any whe t e  near last year's, rt will be educa­
tion well worth carrying away. Mr. G. H. �1ercer 
will again dispense even-handed justice. 
Spencer's 1Steel Wmks are m good order now. 
l\Ir. Harrison is workmg hard w1th them. I hope 
the rumour that the works are closmg clown rs not 
true 
Wmlaton a r e  busy wtth the new journal. "Why 
not jom the Association ? You may gain by rt, as 
I am informed that they mtend holding contests 
for young bands. 
Throckley \Vo1·kmen's Band are busy preparing 
for the contest, when I expect them to go higher 
than they did last year Mr. J Young rs' in 
charge here. 
Stella Collieries Band (formerly the Emma 
Colliery) have at last succeeded in getting a weekly 
levy from the colhery workmen, and I hear they 
are to compete at Newcastle. Don't delay i n  
gettmg your pro. out to polish thmgs up a little. 
Newcastle Tramways are in fair form, but will 
not be able to compete at Newcastle, as they have 
not joined the Association as yet 
South �Ioor <iJollicry held their bazaar _ with 
for next year e'lien no''"· A new dol has been secured in the person of "N 
of Hahfax. 'rhis is an acqmsrtion 
Thet a Will be no change m any dey 
same players round the stand ur 
effiCient lcadersh1p as last season. • 
' " Alleg10," for the appreciation of 
last month's notes I am not carry 
fllrther until after the fest•ve sea 
YOll don't mmd we will have a 8(' 
February. Chnstmas wtll soon � 
wrll let bygones be bygones unti 
a btt after our yeady festrvrtres. 
opportunity of w1shmg a Happy 
Editor and Staff of the good oJ 
to old ' · Trotter," ' ' Allegr o," a/ 
scribes. Also all readers of tw 
very bad all over Great Britt 
1ble drummer 
I r. L. Hollas, 
to the band. 
,attment. The 
1der the same 
Thanks,_ fnen� 
myself m your 
mg ma:tters any 
son ts over. I f  
,rt o f  truce unhl 
e wtth us, so \Ve 
l \Ye come round 
vet·y hard, but we must t1·y to 
hp, as n o  dotibt mattei s wrlJ 
general election rs ove1. �Iru 
somewhat fortunate clurmg tl 
bad trade, and I hope that w 
try and make the lot of oull 
racles as happy and comfottal 
the forthcoming festive seas( 
be prl\pleged to enjoy oursel• 
" ell  IS the sincere w1sh of 
)lay I take th•s 
Chrtstmas to the 
d B B.N. ? Same 
tel all other fellow­
a paper. Trade IS 
kin, and times are 
keep a sttff upper 
rrnpt·ove' after the 
oy of us have been 
te past few ye:n� "' 
e shaH not foi·get t� less fot tun ate com­>le as poss�ble elut ing >n. That we may all ves wisely and not too 
)IIODER.�TO. ----
SHEFFIELD NOTES. 
good results. I hear that Ylr. Cooper, one of the Sheffield is now domg fa 
colliery d11 ectors, promised to clear the debt of Association, I suppose. Dr 
tho new mst1uments and umforms. Now 8ecre- we are to have olow meJ 
tary Davtson, can you wm the ' ' Echo " Cup ? contests, wluch wrll be if 
Burnhope Colliery at e aclvertismg for a few practrse and make them 
players. Hope they get fixed up for Newcastle, as next season. I tlunk, on 
I enJoyed theu performances last season, m both contesting in the c!Istnct I 
sectwns. seems to be able to ma1 
i i·ly well, thanlis to the lrmg the wtnter months ocly, solo and quartette tducements for some to eel>ves mo:re :fit for the the whole, there ' is  more than ever. ::\Ir. H. Smith 1age the band� all nght. Annfield Flam have JOmecl the new AssociatiOn A right man m the rig/ 
called Durham A mateur. I wonder how long rL The Assoc1atwn Con1 
wJ!l last. :Mmd the " retammg fee " men. I Hall (results reported 1 
note you do not cater for them. A great rclea, 1f good contest. Counci 
you can keep to 1t p1 eseuted the puzes, ; 
Fellmg Colliery have been in the mat·ket for a whwh was tnsh uctivt 
bandmaster. What rs wrong with Mr. Field He banding There was Sf 
has clone well for them, and I am afratd he will  frequent contests hk� 
be bad to beat. bands to a h igh level. 1 
ht place. . • 
est held in the Wychffe Ill last issue) was a very llor Reeves Cha-rlo&worth ,nrl gave a short address ' as well as amusing · o� •me very good play1ng: and 
Hebburn Colliery are going along very mcely and the teachers to de 
with the iunio:t:s. Mr. Lemin, this rs a grand contests , 
idea, but have you thought of an idea how to The Imperial play� 
prevent other bands from stealing them after the Vtctona Hall under l 
hard work you have don e ?  mg- pleaslllg musrc a 
th1 s  would soan hft our )V e have both the rna terral ' Jt, lf only we get frequent 
cl .  a fine programme 11<t tl;te VII A. Carr. Are al:so play-
Marsden Collie1 y send a line. Busy rehearsmg Dannemoi a are � 
f N I "f G d d f 1 gr ammes at Wedneli 
t football matches 
' 
clso clorng some go.�cl pro­df1y GJ otmd ; played well at d were very much fanoied for 
or ewcust e. :> r. ' reenwoo own or spe01a he 1 1 _ lesson on �Ir. Owen's " Heroic. " Attended t oca conte.t, ai1 
Church Parade on :Mayor's Sunday, and secretary seconcl1
p�ace. 
IS bookmg engagements for 1924 a! ready t 
�ea t II 
Depat tme nt were engaged at the VIC­November 18th. Also several d fm chtir ch parades· oh thrs 
Coxloclge I nstitute have had a very good season. b
oud Ha ' SundayJ Besides bemg the holders of the " John Hunt " cl��e s were enga.g ' Sh1elcl and the " 'Besson. Shtelcl," by winnmg tho The BntJsh Legi 2nd sect1on champwnsh1 p  at Newcastle-on-Tyne, Band Contest. TJ ��ey �ave added fm·the1; , honours by wmn.�ng the , good petformancel Goldmg ?hallenge,Cup (Blyth), and the Cha�n- parts, but on th e r 
on attended Belle VuC: M1jitary 1ey fatlecl to score, but· gave a -a performance spoilt ih some n;hole a. good 0ne, with the· best contest At least, t�at's what I 
pron Journal Cup (Ba?ksworth) . Also several euphonium in ther other first pnzes and speCials. :well done ; truly a thought. good record, and I hear they w1ll maKe a bold btd Grimesthot po 3 to 1etain the " Hunt " and " Besson " Sh1elds at vety good and i the AssociatiOn Contest on December 15th. Well, local contesti. f good luck, boys. The " Hunt " Sh1elcl has never Knk who won J been won twice, so let us see what you_ can do e.L a 'slow melod Harton Colhery, I hear, are competmg at New- for boys under · 
,re on the up grade, I think · A �bch-fanc,ed performance- at tlle JOngratulat10ns to Maotcr Dick us fi ··st medal a week or two :ago Y solo con�est. Dick's medal " as (6, and he 1s well nnder 14. castle, and, I fancy, will win. Hilda i� not sure to St )1arga1et 
compete. I now take th!J opportnmty to send since �lr J 
along the real good Chnstmas wtshes, to the if they keep Ul 
Ecl 1tor, Staff, E?cnbes, and all t·eaclers of the they will surp1 
s show a marked impro\lement Par ket took t11em in hand an d '. as they are domg now I 'tlunk tse some of the knowing ones by B . B N May th1s be the best eve1· you had _ next season. 
PETRONIU S. 1 T wish the E•  
-----+--- : B B.::\1". reacler1 
htor. Staff. all my fellow-scribe- a l l  > ,  and bandsmen eve1·ywhere a ;igllt 
HALIFAX DISTRICT. 
November, December, and January are the 
three months in which ptactically the whole of 
our local bands hold their annual meetings. 
:Matters many and varied come up for dtscussion 
at these annual functwns, and rn many cases 
alterations are made in the way of management, 
etc. It is necessary that changes be made from 
time to time, but it is  always well to use caut10n 
and to remember that • ·  all altetations are not 
nnprovementR. "  
Notlancl have m a d e  a n  excellent move m getting 
"�VIr. George Ramsden as bandmaster. I have 
known George for over 20 years, and a more con­
sCientious bandsman I never came across. He 
commenced hts banding career in hts native place 
(Norland) over tlmty yeats since, when Norland 
was a force to be reckoned with by the vmy best 
bands. Since that tune he has asststecl Wyke and 
Hebden Bndge bands as solo cornet and also 
acted as bandmaster to the Heptonstall and Cotn­
holme bands. He has won quite a number of 
pnzes with hrs bands, and g1ven a fai r chance he 
will  do big things with N otlancl. 
Sorry to hear that Mt. T. E. Hooson has 
severed his connection as bandmaster w1th Kmg 
Cross Band. Mr. Hooson has clone good work for 
the band since he took over the position of band­
master, and his resignation was accepted with 
regret )fr. \Villie Wood rs engaged as pro­
fessional conductor, but the n ew bandmaster has 
not yet been appointed How many bands, I 
wonder, can boast such a quartette of famous 
bandmasters  as Kmg Cross have had during the 
past 25 years ? Messrs Walter Clayton, A 0 .  
Pearce, A. Grace, a n d  T .  E. Hooson have bee,n 
bandmasters during the past quarter of a centU'ty, 
and what a record the band have made clur!mg 
that perwd ! King Cross have always believed! in 
having first-class bandmasters, and without clcmbt 
it is a paying pohc,v. Until a new bandmaster i s  
appomted the positwn is being filled by Mr. Mills 
Wood, the popular solo euphonium player. 
Todmorclen Old. Cornholme, Hebden Bridge, 
Sowerby, Lee Mount, Ovenden, Southowram, 
Eiland, Bnghouse and Rastrwk Temperance, 
Chfton, Black Dike Juniors, and Clayton are all 
keeping up good rehearsals on the new mus-tc ; are 
also busy promotmg socials, wh1st dnves, concerts, 
etc. Plenty of work rs bemg done by all  our 
bands, both on the musical and socral stde. 
?3anclsmen. �articularly those of the old brrgaae, 
wtll learn w1th pleasure that there is every 
prospect of a first-class band at \Vyke agam. A 
strong list of patrons has been secured and the 
band committee is putting m some very 'haHl and 
useful work. A number of good playet s have 
been secured, and many more are bemg sought 
after. The prospects are very bright indeed and 
it rs expected that many contests will be att�hded 
next season with success. So may it be. 
Drke have made special preparations for their 
visit to Edinboro' . )[1·. Halliwell has grven the band a few spemal lessons on " The Flying Dutch­man." and by the time these notes appear in print hundreds of Scottish bandsmen wtll have heard 
thrs :fine selection played to perfection. The ban d have other engagements at York Huddersfield Bradford, etc. , during the winter �onths and ali w bo attend these concerts can depend on' heaung Drke at their ve1 y best Dike have all fixed up 
I Happy Chu ,tJ nas OLD BLADE 
Pl RESTON NOTES 
D1ck Ketr' · s are ll1 ve1·y !uce order, and are out for quat tette pnzes th1s. " mter ; third last Satm·-day at Lrve po I I h h 1 1 t , t 
' 0 "' 1S t em t 1e same sticcess a
R
s as . " m ' 3r. They don't see:rn to catch on w1th e-uniOns, ' 3tc. How is it ? Pdestoh1 '1 ,',.,wn ate at full strength and havmg goo re e� raals, and are qmte busy ' with soci,als �!'0· ·[ ql 2rtette 1s  formed het e with the •inten� ton o a /ew contests during the season and they abe 11 prom• oting a solo contest (open) w1th a c a eng� cup, medals, and cash Pltzes No\v y
h
ou solou ,ts, her� i s_ your chance of a lifetime t� s ow yor u capabllrtres. B
:h
tOI 1'6 have lost a few p layers one way and 
:no tl�
r ' 
b
bu
f
t I hope to see them pull themse[ves oge f r e ore long. They seem now to be only a Slllll' 11er band. · 
Nor th Lanes. seem t.o be getting all the en-gage� '!ents for Re-unions. This band 18 ' very popu lat . a " ' '  plays fau ly well. VJ est L � l lCS. only get an odd engagemel]t now an
1
"' the!' Why, ! don't know, but I l1eat their p a ymg " only fa1r. ' 
7 .&xcel�wt. are having very good rehearsals, and I wouiLl l d<e .to se.e th!s band come out w1tll 1ts r ,y.arteLte agam .t�llS wmter, as the1·e is going to .Je SOllie compet1tlon amongst ou1· locals. ' , I am ' ery sorry to report that poaching players ' from other bands is hemg carried ori by one of our local bands ,Stop thrs at once or I will expose the whole ;vor kings, as 1t only clegtacles the b<wds that d? 1t  . . I hope our local hands w11l help to CJ ush thts evll out wh1le 1t is young and drop a post card to the Editor when any of ' therr playe1 s. has been approached. The best reh1edy rs to keep your men interested ; then I n obody can persuade them to leave If yot• don't you \vill  see them netted away, one by one. · 
PROUD PRES'l"oN. 
�Ir. J OHN REJD, hon. secretary of D�1dnikier Colliery Band, again sends us therr annual �report and stateme!lt _of accounts, both of which disclose a very gratlfymg state of affatrs. We are glad to see that th� snccess of the revived Raith con­test was suffiCient to " arrant 1ts contmuance in 1924. 
* * * * * ' 
:Mr. R. HARD)IAN, secretary of the N9.rthern Band .-\ssocia�ion, wutes : �" I hope to see mm1erot�s entnes-as eve• ythmg points to-.ai\d a h1g aucl1ence at our annual contests in the ,Town Hall: Newcastle, on Saturday, Decembe1• , 15th. �ntr1es close on December 1st, and as. the BJ3.N. IS _always in our hands a few days before th!) 1st, thts may serve as a wauung to any intending 
COD?petitors that may have neglected sendi1�g 111 
then entry form. I hope all bandsmen in the 
Newcastle district will flock to hear a treat. The 
First Section bands play therr own choice for £45 
cash prizes and the ' NOl'tbeur Echo ' Champwn­
shi p  Cup. The Second Sectwn �ha' e fl ee ch01ce 
of all J oUi nal pieces, and thev play fo�· the 
' John Hunt ' •Slueld, and £25 c<1;;h I can't con­
ceive any kee!l Jl1US1C lovet mlSSlllJ<" h i S  t1 eat. f 
should perhaps add that Mr. G. H. Mercer w il l  
b e  the j u  clge. " 
8 
MID-CORNWALL NOTES. 
Dl 
late" 
m asil 
the n 
certa.i, 
une Rumour has been exceptionally busy just 
� i n  my district. . Various bands and band­
Jrs have been linked together. In some cases 
1mours have no foundation ; in other cases a 
n amount of truth. 
I " 
down ? 
Cornw. 
·onder when things are going to settle 
The sooner the better for banding in 
all. 
I - see 
with tl! 
take pl.a 
Thi s  H� 
people. 
Thero Wl 
and 3rd. 
shield, an 
of Cornw, 
and help t 
I f  this is a 
i t  an annu 
that Truro Town .oand intend to carry on •eir proposed winter con(.est. This is to 
ce on January ?..6th in the County Cinema. 
1ll will hold anything from 3,000 to 4,000 
The prize money is exceptionally good. 
'll be three sections-Open, 2nd section 
There "·ill be three cups, also challenge 
d numerous other specials. Now, bands 
'111, rally around the Truro Committe.e 
hem to make this venture a big success. 
ccomplisbed they have decided "to make 
a! event. Personally I think this i s  
s wanted t o  awake the bands from 
;y during the winter months. More 
ter contests could be arranged to the 
' all bands concerned. If the ba tds 
• ink the venture not worthy of their 
just what i their lcthaq 
of these win advantage ol 
themselYes th consideration 
this on their � we should not ting from one period. Once l W inter Contest two-fold ohj oot­new mstrument\ 
to the bands of 1 ing " Truro " yc 
"·by not form an Association to do 
•wn behalf. I think if this was done 
hear of so many bandsmen migra­
bancl to another during the winter 
tgain I ask you to support 'fruro's 
. It has been arranged with a 
I don't k�ow , Dennis Bani!, bu local papers for b are advertising fOl ca.use of all this up tam your position ; 
-to help defray the cost of their 
, also to provide some incentive 
the 'Vest. Now you see by help· 
•u are also helping yourselves. 
1uite what is  happening to �t. 
t they are advertising in the 
•andsmen. I see also that they 
• a bandmaster. '''bat is the 
set? This is not the \Yay to re­
as Champions of the 'Vest. 
Newquay Band � position just now, a npemployed, includi: ��:: !his an injustit 
so much t<l make th� 
a band of great .pron 
for it to drift in a WI 
misunderstanding. 
1re in a somewhat uncertain 
Liscard Silver are 
things. I hear they h1 
Newquay, up on t.rial. 
put them on their feet. 
tary, c.o. The Editor. 
time how you are progt 
Falmouth Town have 
master in •Mr. Bel'esi 
Mounted Rifles. I wish 
number of bandsmen being 
ng the bandmaster. I con­
'e to the man \Yho has clone 
• band what it is. This was 
1ise, and it  will be a shame 
·ong direct.ion tluough some 
looki11g forward to big 
we had M r. J. Lennon, of 
This is j ust the man to 
Just a line, M r. Secre­
' Let us kno\\· from time to 
·essing. 
fixed up with a band­
'ord, late of l'he Cape 
him every success. There 
this band. I heard them 
Rugby Match a,t Fal­
l thought ; but this can 
tt about the Truro con· 
ld be a good tryout for 
) Cornish ba,ndsmen for 
is some good material i n  
1·ecently at the County 
mouth. A bit scrappy, 
soon be put right. Wh1 
test fi\1r. Harris, this wou 
you
' and an introduction t1 
M r. Beresford. 
Bugle are doing well, 
charge. I hear they hav� 
player from u p  country. 
gentlemen : hope to see yo1 
should do well. 
Stenalees are short of o�;te 
decided to support Truro 
very fine spirit of comradesh 
and 'l'ruro. This is th� sort 
foster amongst (he v.arlO';IS � 
with Mr. Williams i n  
fixed up with a cornet 
Good luck to you, 
1 at Truro, \vhere you 
or two player�. Have 
cont.est. Th.ei·e is a 
· ip  between · this band 
The spirit of aJ1imos1ty 1s n, ·movement, and only by foster, 
we hope to succeeq, 
St. Austell are Ill a health) 
they ha y.,e fixed up 'Yith a cei 
nium player. If thts be tru 
have . fqund .. a ge�, an d  I Now, Mr. Woodhea'd, . why . !1 
Bection . at Truro ; testptece WI} 
money i s  good. 
Indian Queens are busy pr. 
of spirit we want to · 
ands of the couptry. 
o use in ·  the band 
ing comradeship can 
' condition. I hear 
rtain young eupho­
e, I am sure they 
congratulate them. 
ot enter the open 
l suit you. Prize 
actising the New 
o.son. I hope they 
test. " Songs of 
I hear they are 
am sure they can 
Journal with a view to next 1e1 
will de(lide to enter 'l!uro com 
Scotland " will j ust sm t them. 
one or two players short, but. I · 
soon fill these gaps.. . 
Trur·o Town are lll good condt 
just fixed u p .  two or t�rec go.od and are also m touch " tt� a fint­
What they require no"· 1s a real 
player. Then, my wor�, look ou\ 
Newlyn East are havmg some I 
under Mr. Collier. '!'hey have d, 
Truro contest, and have sent for th 
a view to this. 
tion. They have 
cornet players, 
class trombonist. 
ly good soprano 
! 
�ood rehearsals 
eci ded to enter 
e testpiece with 
Penzance IJ>depenclent, under 1 
are doing very well, and have a g 
intend to attend as many contests a 
year. Why not start at 'l'ruro, �Ir 
St Blazey are domg yery .well, bl 
hea; that Mr. Bailey. thetr _band 
present vel·y ill.  I hope he will SOl 
get about again well and strong, an 
see h i m  at Truro, where St. Blazoy 
VIr. Trudgeon, 
oocl band, and 
s possible next 
. Trudgcon ? 
1t am sorry to 
master, is at 
Jn be able to 
d that J shall 
shoulrl follow 
am sure they 
I d . "  up their successes of last season. 
I 
woul d  do well on " Songs of Scot1&I 
I have no news of St. Ives, St. E1 
and a number of other bands. '· 
Pleased to have a few lines, c.o. The l 
th, Helston, 
{ should be 
!'<;ditor; any­
'U.LP.E:N. 
t. 'fREl liDO. 
SANDBACH NOTES' � - . 
1 · d . -"' !\ nty 111 my Pleased to sav t 1ere IS renewe a,, . ts held a 
dl. strl· ct "'heelock Heath Band has J' t ·  I ' t · was very very successful solo contest. am sure _I ' in such a 
gratifying to have such a splendid entry . . t 
small village True, the first pnze was 
a gr ea 
incentive as · it included a splendid chal�, '1gl  �h� 
valued at ten guineas, . and, as tins an 
a
of the 
rizes were given by fnends and membcr;J G 1 band, the finfl.ncial success should be assured. b��d 
I ck Wheelock Heath ! Keep tt up . . Tlus u ' c1 · J • t t Biddulol • con-sent two parties an stx so ols s o . . not 
test, but were unsuccessful. . A1:yway, wht\e\ · car­
gaining a position w the pnze hst, they most t . 
tainly gained in exp�rience, as tho study .and e� < 1
 a 
rer earsal will have tmprovecl the1r playmg.. t Crewe Temperance also sen� two parttes 1� 
Biddulph at but a week's notice. Although .. \.\ , 
preparatiou was short, they acquitted thernsel}'<l ' 
well, No. 1 party being p)aced four�h. 
HUDDERSFlELD NOTES. 
As one who has always taken a keen interost in 
the bands of this district, I am sorry to note that 
there has not been a single line in your valuable 
paper for some mcnths referring to same. With 
your permission, I will try to serid a few lmes 
periodically. I hope _to hav� the h earty co-ope�·a­
tion of all the bands m my httle endeavour to gtve 
faithful reports, and I \Yish at all times to be as 
helpful as possible. espeCJally to the younger 
generation. There is I?O doubt abo�1t the state d 
amateur brass bands m th1s d1 stnct. I never 
remember them at so low an ebb in my l ifetime. 
The " Association " has j ustified its e.xisten'?e, if 
only by the accomplishment of one tlu�g, vtz. :­
the work clone with the Corporatwn \nth regard 
to park performances. . 
Scapegoat Hill occupied the stand m Greenhead 
Park on Sunday, June 3rd last, and gave two fine 
programmes with a full band. At present they can 
only muster about half a ban d ! B nghouse and 
Rastrick were in tbe samo park on June 17th and 
also gave a good programme. They were followed 
by H inchcliffe Mills on July 4th, Holme OJ!- July 
7th Clayton West on July 18th, Sla1thwmte on 
July 21st, and Honley on July 22nd. Then camo 
the " Association " contest on July 28th. After­
wards the stand was occnpied by Denb:t DalE! on 
July 29tll. Marsden on August 5th, J'11IlnsbrJdge 
on August 18th, Hepworth on Aug�.st 19th, 
Meltham Mills on August 29th , and Lmdley on 
September 2nd. . . 
'Vhere was the once great Lmthwmte ? l•nd echo 
answers, wher e ?  A bout fourteen good bands, _but 
not a really first-class one Ill the lot ! There ts a 
reason. There is a remedy. If I can get one 
enthusiastic bandsmfl.n in each band to drop me a 
line on the 10t.h of each month, we can find out the 
" reason ' '  and apply the " rerp.edy. ". One bands­man ca n do a lot, but he can t do tt all ; but he 
can-by precept and example-get each one to do 
his share, and so make a first·class band out of a 
third-rater. The future success of our bands 
depends on the young ones wo.rking under the 
guidance of their teachers. It IS the young ones 
I stron rrly appeal to. Take stock of your band. 
Let the0world know what your band i s  doing. If 
the old ones won't work to mn ke a good band. get 
some more young ones-fl.nd more agflin , and s.till 
more. until you have achieved your object. Christ­
mn.s will soon be here. and eYery bandsman wi II 
be busy with tile old CMols we n.ll ] ewe so welL 
It i s  a time of goodwill, and should be taken 
advantage of to formulate schemes for the band' s  
betterment for t r e  coming season. J u • t  a week'; 
rest :tfter the Christmas olfl.ying. and then fu;l 
prndices on the " .T,.,urnal . "  
Now. boys, i n  wiRh i n g  vou all a :\lorry Cl11'ist•n:ts 
•.nd a Hauov New Year. I aoeeal to you all to hcln 
in the g-ood 'work. Send alonP." your news (no m atter about the writin g  or the grarnmarl t.n 
" 0\ rl Contestor," c.o. 'Vright and Roun d . · 34 � rskinP Street. Liverpo,..,J . :tnd yom· band shall l,,.v., the nublicity '�hich i< eARPnt,i o l  t.-, PYen "'"'�"'�'q  c:z n ,...-"'c._QQ ()T,n n()'!\T'"rli'CJ'T'()'Q __ . 
CONCERT BANDS. 
The following FamO'INJ Bands m;� 
· 
op.en for Qoncert engag·ements :-
irw�ll $pri�g� <B._cuJ)) Band Open for �ngagem�t.nts. , A�y�here, a�y time. " BY.. Roj'al Cor,1mand ·� ., B,I=UTA I �,'S P R E M I E R  CON C ERT B A I'I D. The .first band iri the B�itish Empjl:'jb to w1n
.
· .the Crystal. Palace One Thousand Gim\ea T.rophy three ttme& ; al&o three times runners-up . 
Winners of over fn,uoo in PrizeS. 
Open for engagements. Anywhere, any time. 
Secretary, F. RIMMER, 23, rnkerman ·street, Bacup, Lanes. 
Borwi�b R.M.i. Qand 
C H A M P I O N  B A N D  OF T H E  D A Y. Winners of the Grys.ial Palace 1 ooo:Quinea -.--Trophy, September 23rd, i922.--­Wmners of Belle Vue September Cont68t, 
1916 and 1917. 
For Repe:i-toir_e, Soio,ists, Uniform. and Concert work generally, W E  L E A D-(lther& follow. 
A,pply for terms- · 
A .  R I L E Y, 1 6, St. A nne's Road, H orwich. 
Telephone : Telegrams : 
34 Horwich. Mechanics Institute, Horwich. 
Special Terms for Village Bands. 
Wingates Temp(l-rance Band. 
Winners of over £13,000 in Prizes. 
Winners of t h e  Belle Vue, Manchester 
. Championship, 1921 and 1923. . ' Champwn Soloists, and the most consistently 
successful Band in Britain. 
OPEN FOR CONCERTS. . . BOOK NOW . 
SUCCESS CER'l'AIN. 
R .  WHITW AJ>L Secretary, 
178. Manchester Rd., Westhoughton Bolton. Sole English Ageut- · 
Mr. H: DAUBN·EY. 53, Aston Street, Sheffield. Scottish Agent---
:Mr. A. BRI'l'TON. 20, Stevens Parade, Glasgow. 
Harton Colliery Band �h¥!�8. 
CELEBRATED PRIZE-WINNERS. Acknowledged to be the greatest Concert Band in Britain . 
J ACK MACKINTOSH, Prince of Cornet Soloists. J>ir.  GEORGE HAWKINS, the eminent Conductor. 
1923 Successes-
S i x  Contests atten ded. R esult : Five First Prizes. Open for Engagements anywhere. 
Secretary·-JOHN TRELEASE, 41, Bewick Street, 
South Shields. 
TRY 
F o d e n ' s  B a n d  
AND. COMPARE. 
Secretary-E. R. FODEN. 
Elworth Works, 'l'elephone 45 Sandbach. Sandbach. 
You have heard the rest­
N ow try the B EST. 
THE FA M O U S  
Besses o' th' Barn Band. Faden's sent t�vo parttes . to .Shtfnal .conte"st" No. 3 being awarded first pnze and No. - 2  secon� . . 
The first prize included four medals_ and a splendu.l. 
cup. In the solo conte�t at same p1Me. · Mr. J. B.· 
Hills secured third pnze and euphor,num medal, 
Mr. F. Halford fourth prize and. horn medal, and 
·Mr. G. Clarke was awarded spemal medal for be� 
cornet in cont�t. At East Ardsle:y Mr . .  A .  Web : 
secured first priz'e and horn . spectal ; at Hebden 
Bridge second and horn spec1al ; an� at · Br!-'-mley 
he secured thir<l prize. It would be mteres;tmg to 
have a record of Mr. Webb's su�cesses. I ·  kno� 
he has above ·a. hundred first prtzes .alone to hts 
. For terms. etc., apply to the Seoretary­
WM. BOGLE. 
credi� · 
Foclen's are l1aving good rehearsals, .and �re 
preparing some splendid items for the forthcommg, 
season. Faden's don't play " tripe " (I 31m not: 
g-oing to hold forth on its virtues or otherwtse, Mr. 
Editor ; ·our old friend ' '  Trotter ",ha:s vety abl_y 
done that). " Flying Dutch ma.n 1s great (�s 
Wagner's mu�ic any other?),  and the JournaJ lS 
absolutely par excellence. . . Being extremely bnsv: wtth other matters, 'I must 
�ut my notes short th1s month, but I must �find 
time and spp.ce to wish you, Mr. Editor, your .stadf. 
cribes and all fellow bandsmen, the very best tlus 6 
in ' yuletide. N 0w. " Trotter," have a small ; ?;}�er gw.ith m e ; " Moderato, " here's the best ·to 
We may not always see eye to eye, you, 
!.0T
u. 
tt " and myself but anyway we :tre all for ro er ' ALLEGRO. the eause. 
Darwen (Pickun Ba�k) Quartetp
te b\9o��r,st, 
N mber lOth -First pnze, Roy�on u tc, es ave 
, . �econd Heywood Ol d. " Oberon " ;  Fhi';lgl
ue
G
nots ' ·h' A W " oi)eron " ; fon rth, Dil"k Kerr'• . t 1 rr onn' ' · · ' 1 E I .. ,.. '11  P t " ObeJ·on " A lso competec . ag ey .Ln. ! s, w!Jdb��k Kearsiey St. Stephen's �o. _1 and No. 
H 1 h' W ingates No 2 A c!Judtcator, Mr. 2 e m s ore, · · 
J'as. Brier. 
34, Church Street, · Radcliffe. 
Manchester. 
To Ensure Satisfaction 
EN .. AGE THE FAJ>WU'S WE!JSH · cOMBINATION ' Cory's B�nd. (Pentre) · 
(Conductor : Mr. J. G. Dobbing), 
AN in:X:CELLENT CONCERT ORGANISATION. 
Sout-h Wales Champions, and most consistent­
Welsh Band. 
ft�.Pertoi re, Soloists an·d Uniform, A1. 
For Tei!IDs-J. CARTER, Secretary, 
60, Bronllwyn, Ton Pentre. 
Glam., S. Wales. 
Pendleton Public Prize Band. 
Plea·sing and Popular. 
Winners of over 200 Prizes (40 Prizes in 1922-23). 
Splendid Soloists. First-class Instruments. ---- :Magnificent Uniform. ---­
Open for Engagements. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Apply-
.G. W. ROBINSON, Secretary, 3. Halstead Avenue, 
Barr Hill, Pendleton, near Manchester: 
A. W. PARK ER 
(Late Besses Band). 
OORNET SOLOIST. BAND TRAINER 
AND ADJUDICATOR. --­
WiJ;J,n�r Df Ohampion Record, of Wales (22 .First 
Prii!es in 19ZZ). 20 years' F1rat-class Expenence. 
Terms moderate. 
pARK VILLA, TRE·RARR:IS, S. WALES. 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws . DECEMBER 1 ,  19�� . 
. Brass Band Conttsts • 
ASHTON- U N D E R-LY N E  
Aahton-under-Lyne and District Amateur Band 
Federation.-Second Annual Brass Band Contest 
(in aid of the local Infirmary)), Saturday, Decem­
ber 15th, in the Armoury, Old .Street. Test-piece : 
" Gems of Italian Opera " (W. & R).  First 
Prize, £ 12 and the Ashton Chamber of Trade 
Cha.llenge Shield (valued £30) ; Second, £9 ; 
Third, £6 ; Fourth, £3 ; Gold Medals for Soloists. 
Adjudicator, Chas. A. Cooper, Esq. 
Particulars from the Secretary, Mr. Albert 
Bardsley, 31. Tatton Street, Ashton-under-Lyne. 
BLAE NAU FEST I N IOG 
Brass Band Contest. - Eisteddfod Gadeiriol 
Annibynwyr Blaenau Festiniog, December 22nd. 
Test-piece : " Scenes of Beauty " (W'. & R.) .  
First prize, £20 ; Second, £ 7 ; Third, £3. Quar­
tette (own choice, W. & R.) : £2 2s. Any Solo 
(own choice, W. & R.) : £1 1s. 
Full particulars from the •Secretary, M r. D. L 
'V illiams, 3, Meirion Terrace, Blaenau Festiniog. 
S H E F F I E L D  A N D  D ISTR I C T  
BAN D  ASSOC IAT I O N  
Sheffield and District Band Association Band 
Contests for the Hospitals Senior and Junior 
Cups, at Sheffield, Saturday, December 22nd. 
Senior Cup Contest test-piece : " ]!'lying Dutch­
man " (W. & R.) .  Junior Cup Contest test-piece : 
" Dawn of Spring " (W. & R) .  Adjudicator. �Ir. 
T. A. Allsopp. 
H. Smith, Secretary, 599, Fitz\\'i l l iam Road, 
Rotherh am. 
C O L WY N  BAY 
Brass B an d  Contest in the Pier Pavilion, 
January 1st, 1924. Test-piece : " Woodland 
Revels " (W. & R.). £20 in Prizes. March : 
" Sons of the Wild " (W. & R.) . : £1 ls. 
Quartette : " W ales " (W. & R. 's No. 24 Set) : 
£1 ls. Entries must reach the secretary on or 
before December 17th, with entrance fee 2ls. per 
band, which will include admission. Adjudicator, 
J. J. Brady, Esq. 
Secretary, Mr. T. C. Davies, Beth:1 fen, Old 
Colwyn, N. W ales. 
WA R R I N C T O N .  
Perfection Soap Works Band.-Quartet te Con­
tests, February 23rd. 'l'he particulars are as 
follows :-Open Section : Own choice of W. & R. 
sets, except No. 10. First Prize, £5 ; Second, £3 ; 
Third, £2. Entrance fee 4s. each Quartette, in­
cluding admission. Local Contest Section : Within 
a radins of 5 miles. A minimum of five entries 
req uired. 'W. & R. Nos. 2 & 17 sets. Entrance 
fee 2s .. i ncluding admission. First Prize, £2 ; 
Second, £1. 
Geo. Keeling, Hon. Sec. Perfection Soap 'Vorks 
BfLn d, Warrington. 
L E ICESTER 
First Annual Brass Band Contest. t o  b e  held i n  
the D e  Montfort Hall, Saturday, March 8th, 1924, 
i n  aid of the Royal Infirmary. Test-pieces : �  
First Section, " Mignon " ( W .  & R.) ; Second 
Section, " ·woodland Revels " (W. &; R.).  Over 
£ 150 iri Prizes. Judges : Dr. Mal()olm Sargent 
:\1r. James Oliver, and Mr. Geo. Nicholls. Organ 
recital and massed bands. 
Secretary, 1\Tr. J. R. Ma.rkham, Upper Conduit 
Street, Leiceste! _jPhone 34�). 
_______ _ 
ECCLES. 
A Brass Band Contest will  be held on Good 
Friday:. April 18th. Test-piece, " Gems of Italian 
Opera " (W. & R.).  
Full PfLrtiC'ulars later. 
WESTHOUG HTO N  
Twelfth Annual Contest (promoted by W e.st­
houghton Old Band), Easter Saturda_y, 1924. Test­
piece : Quadrille, ·� Pomon a " (W. & R). Par­
ticulars late.r. 
S. Hodkinson, Secretary, 430, Wigan Road, 
v:r esthonghton. 
SLAITHWAITE 
B LAE NAU FEST I N IOG 
Grand Brass �and Contests, Whit Saturday, June 7th (All Pnzes G uaranteed).-Open Section : Test-piece, " The Flying Dutchman " ( W .  & R) .  First Prize, £60 ; Second, £25 : Third, £10. W eJsh Section (RoyfLl Oakeley will not compete in this sectuon) : Test-pi�ce, " Woodl'and lRevels " (W. & R.) .  First Prize, £20 ; Second, £5. Adjudicator, )1r. Walter Halstead. Secretary, �!· W. Willianis-JonEls, Y Graig, Blaenau Fesbmog. 
TH ORN L EY 
A Brass . Ba!ld Con�st (promoted by the Thorn­ley and Dtstnct Agncultural Society) will be held Saturday, August 2nd. Test-piece, " William Tell " (W. & R. ) .  Splendi d  prizes. Particulars later. Will bands kindly reserve the above date for this contest. · 
Also, tenders are invited for giving Sacred Concerts on Sunday, August 3rd. Inclusive fees must be quoted. 
F. II. Lowes, Secretary, 58, High Street, Thornley, co. Durham. 
CHRISTMAS CAROLS. 
Th e favourite and traditional 
CHR I ST M A S  HY M N S A N D  CA ROLS 
are included in both No. 1 and No. 2 
P O P U LA R  B A N D  B O O K S (Sacred Series). 
Will suit any Band from 4 to 40. 
Each Book has 57 Standard H y mns, &c.-all as 
good as gold.  Ask for lists of contents. 
A B{)olc for each Part-all pieces numbered 
uniformly. 
Price 9d. per Book ; any parts you like. 
W R I G H T & R O U N D , 341 Erskine Street, 
Liverpool. 
X lB"17"'2" .A.N'X» SEILL 
ALL KINDS OF 
Strina, Reed and Brass Instrumeats.. 
Best Prjces Given. 
J. W. BAGCALEY, 7, R!!genl Road, Mutheater. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INST.RUMENT CASES, 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM .AND 
CROSS BELTS. 
And all Leather Articles u�ed in connection with 
· Br�ss nnd Military Bands. 
All goods made upon the premises. Price Li&t free. 
�ote the Address-��8, �ANSfiELD ROAD, NOTTINGHAM. 
SOLO 
J� J;JODDICE 
EUPH�IUMI&r AND 
TEACHER, BAND 
142, SANDWICH !WAD, SOUTH SHIELDS. 
ERNEST BEAUMONT 
BAND TEACH]!;R, . CORNET SOLOIST, .AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SHEPHERDS' REST H_OTEL SOWERBY 
BRIDGE. ' 
N U M B E R E D  A N D  PERFORATED. 
FO R C H EC K I N G  R EC E I PTS AT 
BAN D C O N T E STS. 
o·F F I CIA L·S' BAD G E S 
ALL KIN[)B OF PRINTING fOR 
BAN DS A N D B A N D C O N T ESTS. 
. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
BOOS EY'S 
CONTEST 
S O U V EN I R 
ALBUM 
40 PACES OF FULL 
SOLO CORN ET COPIES 
OF THE 
Latest Brass Band ·Numbers 
ON SALE AT CONTESTS PRICE 
S I X P E N C E  
(By Post Sd.) 
Booseg 1. CO 2 s 5  Rouent st. \I 1 LONDON, W. l .  
BAND BOO KS. 
, f� .... · - · - · , . '; .· J ...... 8¥111 - l  .. j • 
...... ...... ' .< .-J ' ... .i • V� 4 - . .- '1. 
B. EST 
VALUE 
MON EY 
CAN 
BUY. 
PRICES ON APPLICA TJON. 
-
Seddon& A Arlldga Go. . Ltd.. 
KETTERING. 
Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Slaithwaite Brass Band), Easter Monday, April 
21st. Test-piece from 1924 L.J. Further parti­
culars later. 'Viii all district bands and contest 
promoters kindly note this event and date. 
EVANS' UNI FORMS 
Noted for exceptional va.lue. 
H. Haigh, Sem'etary. Nields House, Slaithwaite, 
near Hudclersfield. 
K E RN E B R I DG E  
Copy of our fa.mous COLOURED LIST : a.lso 
Sa.mples and Representative oent to measure 
Free of Charge. 
Brass Band Contest, Easter Monday, April 21st, 
1924. Test-piece : " Gems of Italian Opera " ( W .  
a n d  R.) . · F i rst Prize, £15 ; Second, £6 ; Third, 
£ 3. J1arch : £1. Further particulars later. 
Our Pre-War " Invincible " Cloth now 
available, at greatly reduced Pf'ices. 
.S. J.  Cooper, Hon. Sec., Drybrook House, 
Bishop Wood, Ross-on-Wye. 
OVERCOATS and fdACINTOSHES. 
Write for details of Special Offer. 
M O UNTA I N  ASH 
The Annual Brass Band ontest for Class B 
B ands will be held on Easter Monday, April 
21st. Test-piece : . . Gems of Italian Opera " (W. 
& R.).  Full particulars later. 
TEST I M O N I A L. 
WINDSOR INSTITUTE BRASS BAND. 
14th October, 1923. 
Mr. T. Hughes, Eisteddfod Secretltl'y, North 
View Villa. Mountain Ash. 
DARWEN 
Seventeenth Annual Brass Band Contest, i n  Lhe 
beautiful Bold Venture Park, ,Saturday, M ay 
24th. L . J. test-piece. Three >Solid Silver Cups, 
and good Cash Prizes. Wiil bands and contest 
promoters kindly note this date � Full particulars 
later. 
On the 6th inst. the above band secured First Prize 
for Dress and Deportment at the Contest in aid of the Hospital, and I sbould like to say how de!ighterl 
we are with the Uniforms supplied by you to our 
Band. 'I'bey are first-class in every way-fit, quality 
and price--and we shall always be pleased to recom-
mend your firm. (Signed) J. 'l'ODD. 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD., 
(M1111aging Director : FRED W. EvANs). 5/10/11, Clerkenwell Green, Farringdon Rd., London, E.C. 1 .  
Jas. '"· Smith, Hon. Sec., 25, Snape Street, 
Darwen. Northern Representative : M r. J .  CLARKSON, 47, Barrfleld Road. Pendleton, Manchester. 
SECON D-HAN D  INSTRUMENTS, 200 in Stock. 
Send fo r S pecial List j ust issued-a l l makes. 
H E N RY K EAT & S O N S , 
Mi l itary M usical Instrument Makers, 
Manufacturers, Dealers and Exporters, 
contractors and Manufacturers by Ajipolntment to the War Department, Indian and Egyptian Offloee, 
Hie Majeaty'e .Army, Navy, Territo11al and Colonial Forces. 
By spealal Appointment to the Head Quarters of �e Church Lade, aoeute and other Brl.-adee. 
105 (Office), 103, 101 ,  MATTHIAS ROAD , LONDON, N. 16. 
1!8TABLI8HED 1785, 
BAND INSTRUMENTS AT GREATLY R.EDUCED PRICES. 
CORN ETS (New) 4, 4! and 5 G u i neas. 
· 
Other Instrm:nents at Proportionattf Prices. 
SILVER PLATING, ENGRAVING AND ALL B.A.ND FITTINGS. 
EASY T E R MS to Ban d s  'for:m i n &'  or au&'me n t i ng. Old I n struments in part 
payment. Send for any requirements. Instrament::� on Approval, on Deposit. 
sco·UTS C H U RCH LADS, BOYS' BR IGADES, &.c.-Bugles, Trumpets, DJ,"ums. � · Flutes, and al l A ccessories, at Lowest Prices. 
BANDS FITT.ED UP with total requirement•· EASY PAYM ENTS ARRANGED. 
we made 26,000 Buglee and Trumpets for the War and Military Purpoaee, 
MOUlliPIEOE8.-H. K. &; Sons, maiLing as they d? over 10,000 yee.rly have a. wider expedeno� than any other firm, 
mtJoe ., specia.lity of theee, a.n!l oa.n tum a.ny Moutbplece to CUBtomer'e own pa.ttern or llestgn Wlthou� extra eha.rge. 
OORII£T MOUTHPIECES, extra·lltoutlY Sliver-Plated, 4/• eaell. Other Instruments at Proportlona.te Pricea. 
The Zepbyr New Model-CORNET MUTE-all Brass-Perfect Tone-True Pitch. 
Price 7(-, Postage 3d. Aloo for rJI other Inotruments. TROMBONES and FRENCH HORNS very special, 
THE STANDARD MUTE for all Brass lnetrumente.- Testimonials world-wide. 
Bugte Bands, complete, £15 to £20. Brase Bands, B40 te £80. REPAIRS : Beet Work, L� Prl-. 
HENRY KEAT & SONS Letters : 105, MATTHIAS RD., ;;�=====· ======' LON DON, N .  16. 
Brass and M i l itary 
Band Instruments 
at PRE- WAR PRICES. 
W HO L E  STOC K R E D U C E D  P RI C ES I 
SEND FOR COMPLETE LIST OF NEW 
AND SECOND · HAND INSTRUMENTS 
A N D  O U R  A P P R O V A L  T J',: R M S ,  
Examples : 
Bb CORNET, New, Latest Model 45/-
Eb TENOR HORN, New, Latest 
Model 63/-
Bh BARITONE, New, Latest Model 70/-
Old Instruments Bou�ht or taken In part 
exc)lan�e. REPAWS on the Premises 
by Competent Workmen. 
A. BIND LEY, 
21 , CLUMBER ST.1 NOTTINGHAM 
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